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Holland City

N

e

City

T TOLLAND CITY BREWERY, A. Bell.Proprie1
tor, oaiweltyof Brewery 4,000 barrela. Cor.
Uvple and Tenth streets.

MULDER,

L.

Terms
11.50

\m

Rates*.

-

Ms.

T

Mu. and Mum. W.

UKTLEY, A., Practical MachinistMill and

I

of Subscription:

known

Date

-

- girl.

The schooner Wells will lay
& BKKTSCH LEATHER CO.,
I tanners of HemlockSlaughter Hole, Harness. for the season next week.
Grain, Calf and Kip. Office, Graud Rapids,

Attorneys and Justices.

of interest to those

who

are counties

clothing,made to order. Heal
new ad. and give them a call.

up

Capt. P. Ppanstikhl has been engaged in carrying material to Ottawa

Old papers for sale at this ollice,
Manufacturers of
Carriaues,Wagons, Culters Sleighs. Sole the rate of 2-1 for 10 cents.
owners "f DLL Patent Wagon Sp“cial attention
to Horseshoeing and Repairing.River street.

thn Peaoa. Notary
Public auJ Pensloo CluiuiAgent, River 8t..

VAN

V

near Tautb.

RAALTE, B., dealer in Farm implement#

aud machinery.Cor. River and Ninth Bta.

Monday. Mr.
Jenisou came to Ottawa County ,in
18T4; and lie was well known to many
at of the old settlers of the Holland colony. He was Til years old at the time of

here Ottawa County, died on

1

The schooner H. Haulers laid up

his death.
in

this harbor last Saturdayfor the season.

Or

R weather prophet, ‘Tncle

TJOfiT. .1. C • AtUirn«y and CoundelW at Law. YI7ILM8, P., Pump manufacturer, and dealer
The farmers feel jubilant over the
in Agriculturalimplements of all kinds.
IT Office: Poet'e Blocii,corner Eighth and v
so our readers will
South
River
street.
recent
rains, which have fallen in this
River etreats.-

v

JJRU88E BROS.,

TJLOM, C.,

Jk., dealer in Bakers’ Goals, Confectlonery, Foreign Fruits. Tobacco and
Cigars. Blom's new block,Eighth street.

Hiram’s

Only

Merchant Tailors.

J3

three weddings this

rnTY BAKERY, J. PeisInk&Bro.. Proprieb-rs.
V/ Freeh Bread and Bakers' Goode, CoufecUon- r\EKRAKER & DR FOSTER, dealers in all
1 / kinds of Fresh and Halt Meats, River street.
ery, etc Eighth street

the

coming winter, unless we can capture a
week, and muskrat, for which the ollice mouse-

there are still plenty of girls left in the trap

Meat Markets.

have to predict the

weather for themselvesduring

section.

Merchant Tailors.

is

now

set.

city. Next!

While hunting near West Olive last
Wednesday, Isaac Howard, of thiscity,
VAN DER VEERE, WILLIAM, First Ward at the Opera House, next Wednesday succeededin killinga large deer. VeniBank.
v Moat Market Choice meats always ou evening. Nov. 2(>th.
son is a treat to everybody, especially
TJOLLAND CITY B VNK, foreignai d domestic hand. Eighth street, near Fish.
IT exchange bought and sold. Collections
The First Reformed Church of to newspaper men, as it is dear, therePhotographer.
promptly attended to. Eighth street.
fore we hope that “Ike” will rememlter
laiot. lowu, this county, has received a
I A PAYETTE. J., Photographer.The
The best
his friends of the ]»en.
Barbers.
Ij work aud the lowest pric.s Gallery, 2 iid new bell, weighing iv>0 pounds.
The SchubertQuartette,

,

AUMO ARTEL,

W., TonsoriO Parlors,Eighth
and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
attended to.

of Chicago,

door east of the City Hotel.

Have your seats for the Schubert The Ottawa County Building and
concert reservedearly next Monday | Roan association will offer $1500 for
T P.EMEKH, H , Phy Golan and Burgeon Real
Bools and Shoes.
1\ dei.ee ou Twelfth street cor. er of Market and avoid the sign, “standing room |<'nin|>et it ion among the members this
Office at the drug store of H. Kremers Office
j evening, Saturday, at 8:30 sharp. After
TT ELDER, J. D., the cheapest place in the city hours from 11 a. m to 12 m . and from £ to p m.
to buy Boat# aud Shoes, River street.
the above sum is loaned, the fifth anThe first snow of the season fell last nual report will he presented,
Y I ABBS, J. A. Physician and Burgeon. Office
VAN DUREN BROS., deal*1# In Boots aud ill at Walsh's drag st re. Residence corner Thursday evening. The ground was
8boe». A large ossoitmsDt alwii) non hand of Eighth aud Fish streets, in tin* house formerly
members are requested to attend.
Eighth street.
occupied by I. Kpiietstiua. Office Hours: 9 to covered by the beautiful to the depth

IV

Physicians.

only.”

I

H

V

a

HI

in., aiid 3 to

p.

5

of an inch.

W., Merchant Tailor, k ep# the
largest stock of Cloth# aud Ready ttade
Clothingiu the city. Eighth Htree(.

street,

A force of workmen have been en-^
gaged this week* tearing down the

Grand

Bapids, by Messrs. Scott

high, 50x240 feet in site, will be erected

&

I/eonard. The senior member of
for the new furniture factory.
the linn is the son of Mr. W. J. Scott,
The llour mill machinery has been
of this city, and was formerly landlord
sold to C. P. Becker, and it will be
of the Derby, Grand Bapids. The new
placed in bis mill.
Cadillac, has been renovated and refurnished throughout; and is one of
the finest hotels in the Valley City.
A Church Wedding.
Mr. Scott will lie pleased to have his
Mr. Darius Gilmore and Miss Martha
Holland friends make the new Cadillac
Zeeh were married at Hope Church last
their stopping place, while in the city.
Wednesday evening at eight o’clock.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
The Schubert Concert.
J. T. Bergen, pastor of the church, iu
The majority of Holland’s citizens the presence of a large number of
are lovers of first-class music, both vo- friends of the latrtles, who had assembled to witness the happy event.
cal and instrumental. Every good enA quartette, consisting of Mrs. G. J.
attractsa large audience. That the Dlekema, Mrs. J. H. Gillespie, Dr. B.
Opera House will be crowded next J. De Vries and A. C. V. H. Gilmore,
Wednesday evening, Nov. 20th the accompanied by Miss Bika Boone, on
date of the Schubertconcert, is a cer- the organ, f urn bind the music for the
tertainment, of this character, always

tainty. Tiie SchubertQuartetteis one
United
States, and this fact, will draw for
them a full house. The company will
he assisted,in this concert, by Miss
Inez Mecusker, and Miss Georgiella
Lay. The former is a beautiful soprano singer, and the latter an accom-

Depity Sheriff Christmas, of
Grand Haven, jailed a man here

Beal Estate Agency.

OSMAN, J

as follows: Ottawa, 12,600

of the finest organizations in the

m.

Clothing.
1)

is

whom 12,459 are included
apportionment,$9,219.50. Alle- Plugger mill building, preparatory to
the erection of a new furniture factory
gan, 12, k) children, $9,809.20.
in its place. This old mill building
was built nearly forty years ago, and it
Mr. Henry J. Ten Have and his
has always been a prominent landmi
brother, of North Holland, accompaat the head of the lake.
nied W. Harrington and C. J. De Boo
It was for many years the only)
on their big hunt in the north woods.
llour mill in the colony, and the farmers
Letters received from the party say
for miles around Holland made it their
they have capturedbig appetites, seen
destination with their “grists.” The
a bear's track and tramped over severStandard roller mill took the place of
al hundred miles of Michigan woods,
the old Plugger mill, when it was
but have not injured any deer. They
erected in 1884. A photograph of the
are located at Simons, a station near
ancient landmark was taken WednesPetoskey.
day, with several of the employes and
former proprietors in the foreground.
Tins new Cadillac,is a llrst-class
In the place now occupied by the old
hostelry,recently opened on Waterloo
structure,a brick building, two stories

toad,” died a natural death last spring,

Bakeries.

Over 1000 men are at work on the
Wednesday on suspicion that he was
AN WERT, T. R, Proprietor Holland Real
Estate Agency. Pioporty of all kinds Chicago and West Mich B’y extension,
the person who sandbagged S. Vanderbought, sold or exchanged.
between Traverse City aud the Big
T70R8T. W., Tailor. Renovating and repairing
veor at Grand Haven last Monday.
V clothing a specialtycheap aud good. River
Manistee river.
Saloons.
street
The arrested man was liberated on the
j^UOWN, P ., dealer In liquor#aud ctear#of all
Mr. K. J. Harrington is lilling in discovery that lie was the wrong party. plished pianist.
Commisslou Merchant.
kind#. Eighth street near River.
his lot north of the Bradshaw dock.
The price of admission will be 60
•\
TTEACH, W. H , Commission Merchant, and OEERY, MICHAEL,dealer in Wine#, Liquors.
When the work is completed, this will Holland is blessed, or |>erhaps af- cents, gallery 85 cents; reserved seat
dealer in Groin, Flour and Produce. HigboKt O and Cigar#. Saloon in First Ward, three
Hicted,with a drum corps. This organmarket
paid fur wheat Office lu Brick door# oast of City Hall.
_____ price paid
make a line manufacturingsite.
ticketscan be procured at O. Breyman
store, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
ization is well enough in its place, but
V
Second Hand Store.
& Son’s jewelry store without extra
The arrival of a baby daughter glad- recently the boys have gone beyond the
Drugs and Medicines.
charge, commencingMonday morning,
OSMAN, A. B.. proprietorof Second Hand
.
i> Htor. aud dealer in Stoves, Tinware, etc., dened the hearts of Mr. and Mrs. W. bounds of propriety, and made life a
YENTBAL DRUG STORE, H. Krotuor#,M. IV, Eighth street.
1. Walsh this week. She will be called burden for those obliged to endure the (
t
j Proprietor
Margarette
Jennie
Latta
Walsh.
ear
splitting
sounds
which
t-rfey
proWatches and Jewelry.
rvoESBURG. J. O.. Dealer Drug* a d MftdlMtekHcc-llimt.
duced.
oines, Paint# and Oil#, Brushes,Toilet
REYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker,Jeweler, aud
Work on the McBride building, on

D

\7

\

occasion. Miss Amelia Zeeh, sister of
Hie bride, was the bridesmaid, and Mr.
B. Van Button, groomsman. Messrs.
J. G. Van Button, Geo. E. Hunt, John
Meters and John Bosnian acted as
ushers. The church wai handsomely
decorated for the occasion, with beau-

D

tiful ilowers.

After the ceremony the newly married couple took their departure for

----

I

, ...

v

>

i
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Landmark Disappearing.

ttie in the

y

'T'AKKENA DE HPE .HER,

Iodb

UAIRBANK8.I..Ja«tloenf

.T

is

of the sacritlce of the

I

CoUecl

The semi-annualprimary school fund An Old

tailors,

Beach, .on the steamer Beeves, for a
turkey— new cottage there. The cottage will
T^EYBTONBPLANINO MILL. J. R Kleyu, Thursday, Nov. 28th.
be built by W. Van Anrooy of thiscity
IV Proprietor.Architectard Builder,dealerin
Lumber, Lath, Shingles,and Uiick. Sixth street.
for Dr. Louis Barth of Grand Rapids.
Born:— To Mr. and Mrs. 1*. Boot, on
PHOENIX PLANINO MILL R. L. Scott,Proprietor, dealer lu lumber, lath, shingle#and Thursday, a baby
Mu. Hiram Jknison, of Jenisou,
street.

NO. 42

desirous of procuring first-classwinter children, of

Scott.

J.

& Co., the popular

tractor. Office la New Mill aud Factory ou

BUSINESS DIRECTORY. rPHR OAPPON
Mw.

which

tOCftb JOTTING^.

TJUNTL1Y, JAR.. Architect,Builder etd Con-

II

.^Attorney at

Brvhk

ws.

have an advertisement in this issue, apportionment for Ottawa and Allegan

Engine mpairs a specialty. Shop on Seventh street, near River.

brick. River street.

A, O.

Thanks.

I

10, 1889.

IT

Publisher.

vpear if paid in advance ; 12.00 River
f paid at six months.

Y^IEKEM

of

We

hereby desire to tender our heartfelt thanks for the valuable assistance
TJOLLAND CITY STAVE FACTORY. Joseph
11 Filter, proprietor, manufacturer of Stavea rendered by our neighbors and friends
and Headings. White and Black Ash Bolts during the sickness and death of our
bought. River street
beloved mother, Mrs. Johnson.

MICH.

of advertising made
on application.

Card

1

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT

HOLLAND,

«

HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, NOVEMBER

VOL. XVIIL
The Holland

ttW

j

°V'

‘

.

^

Hamilton,Ohio, where they will spend
their honeymoon.

Our congratulations are now

in

order

and the happy couple have the best
wishes of the News for the life which
is

before them.

in-

1

)

Articlesand Perfumes,Imported tlavaua, Key II dealer iu faucy goods. Corner ol Market
West, and Domestic Clgeru.
aud Eighth streets.
Hie corner of

OCHOUTEN, V. J., M. D., pViprletorof First
Ward Drug Store. PrescriotiouBcarelulij
compounded day or night. Eighth stioet.

O

T17ALSH. HEBER. Druggist and

Pharmacist
\
a full stock of good# api>ertaluii.g to the
bukiness.
;

V

\7ATE8 & KANE, druggists and booksellers

1

Stock always fresh aud complete, cor Eighth
and River streets

J

Eighth and Biver streets,
Lake Michigan and Black Lake
uT EVEN SON, C. A., successor to H. Wyk- lias been pushed rapidly this week, in are now 43 inches lower than they were
i* buyssn. Jeweler aud Opt.cl iu, Eighth street spite of the disagreeable weather.
opposite Walsh # drug store.
when the life saving station was estabWe have readied the conclusion that lished here four years ago. At this
Misctdlaneoii.s.
rate in a few years lie Grand Bapids’
not a
Holliiud,
pEST, MRS. R. B., has a very flue lino of marriage
.... ..... r>~ is
— ---- failure
------- in
---------- ->
I> i-'aucyGood# aud material# for fancy work, judging from the number of
"
he aide to build a raiiLodlb#. call. Nt.,th stioct. between Maract and
h road directly west, to Milwaukee, inCedar street#
that have taken place here this year.

•

i

"I ........

wcddiuss
1

1 \ E KBYZEH, C
Newipaptr and Periodical
Mrs. D. Bertsch advertises in anLeave order for any
l ‘ Subscription
Subsciiptiou.Ag-noy
_
publicationiu U. S. or Canada with him at 1’. O. other column an elegant stock of ladies

t

The first wedding of the week was
solemnizedTuesday evening, being the
marriageof Mr. Biekes A. Steketee to
Miss Elcee Hunt. The ceremony took
place at the residenceof the bride's
parents,Mr. and Mrs. 11. D. Hunt,
Eighth street, and was performed by
Bev. N. M.
—•

John Link
stabbed a

Steffens.

stead of a canal.

The wedding was

_

Dry Goods and Groceries.

Disposing of

a

quiet one, only

a Wit ness.

is charged with having

man named

8. Vauderveer

iith a pitchfork. The crime is alleged
tl>

Townthe northeastern

have been committed In the

ship of Wright, in
part of

Ottawa county, early in 8ep-

temlter,and the trial was to have been

begun on Monday, in tlie circuit courtat Grand Haven, but soon after eight
o'clock on Monday morning, Vanderveer stepped out of the rear entrance
to his hotel and almost immediarely
thereafter he receiveda blow on th
hack of the head which knocked him
senseless. After fallinghe was struck
again, this time over the right eye and
temple. He was unconscious for some
time and is seriously injured. As Vanwell wishes of a host of friends.
We hope tin*/ will live many years derveer was the principal witness for
to enjoy a happy and prosjierous the people and as his being assaulted
deprivgl the people of his services and
wedded life.
would be likely to bias the jury againstthe defendant,the case went over to
IVrsoiuil Sewn.
the January term. Vauderveerdid

the relativesof the contrasting parties

sportsmen of Holland will
TTERTSCH, D, dealer | . Dry Goods, Fancy I ’ F.ITEL. T., dealer iu lumber, lath, shingles, hats and cloaks, which she has just re- shortly engage in a rabbit hunt. A witnessing the event. After the cere1J Goods and Furnishing mods. Eighth street IT Balt, land and calcined plaster. Corner
mony, an elegant repast, was enjoyed
ceived. Bead notices and give her a meeting will lie held in the City Hotel
Eighth and Cedar street
pOOT A KRAMER dealer in Dry Goods. No
next Monday evening for choosing by those present. j
call.
tions, Groceries, Flour, Feed, oto., Eighth
The couple were the recipients of
\ f ULDRR, J. B., Subscription Agent for all
sides for the proposed hunt, and fixing
street next to Bank.
ivl American and ForeignNuwsp&itersand
Wk
desire
to
remind
the
businessmany
handsome apd costly presents.
the date. Every man in the city, who
/^RANDALL, 8. R ,doale- in Department Goods Magazine#.Office, De Gromlwot building.
The
happy pai^ will spend their
men
of
the
city
that
we
still
have
con\J and proprietor ol Holland City Bazaar,
knows anything at all about a gun, is
Eighth street
siderable advertising space left, which invited to attend this meeting.
honeymoonin Chicago, for which city
TYEJONGH C.,dealermDry Good#, Groceries,
they departedby the midnight train,
they can use advantageously before
Hats and Caps. Boots and Shoes,etc.,Tenth
followed by the congratulationsand
the
holidays.
Bev.
G.
F.
Verbeck,
the
Japanese
F. ft A. M.
street opp. Uuion Reboot building.

The

(

SOCIETIES.

U

A Regular ('owmuuioation of Unity Lodqk,
dealer in General Merchandise,
No. lUi, F. A A. M., will bo held at Mas inlc Hall
and Pr-duce. Fresh Egg# and Dairy But- ilollanu, Mich., at 7 o'clock ou Weaup# iay eventer always on hand. River street, cor. Ninth.
ing", Jan. 10. Feb. 13, March 13. April 111. May
T\E VRIES, D„

O''TEKETEE.B

ASTI AN, general dea'er in Dry
Goods and Groceries,Flour and Feed. The
floest stock of Crockeryin the city, cor. Eighth
and River streets.

O

27.

YUAN DER HAAH,

H . genera! .Wler in fl-s
Groceries,etc. Oysters in softBOU. Eighth
street

gation in the First Beformed Church

last Sunday morning. In the afterSunday, Nov. IT. No changes in
noon he addressedanother large audithe arrival and departure of passenger
ence in the Third Beformed Church.
trains at this station.
Hope Church was crowded in the even-

16, June 12. July 10, August 7, Sept. 4. Oct. 2.
Nov. 6. Dec. 4. Bt. John'# day- Ju..e 24 and
December
U. Lakpit k,
M.
Bdkyxan. Bee'y.

O

missionary, preached to a large congre-

The Chicago aud West Mich. B'y
have issued a new time table, taking

U

effect

W

K. O. T. M.

.

,,

hear ..

„

A large force of
are at work ing by a third large audience to
in
O. T. M.
on
the
hotel at Ottawa Beach. the venerable missionary. Alltheser-I Mrs* ( “.rr>; of Njulh IIavcn’ 18 in
m
night next A.
j * 16 clt* ' 8,Unx'
PUTTEN. G. & SONS. General I>e#ler# in nir Knights an cordiallyInvited to atb-nd The steamer Lizzie Walsh is carrying vices were very
Full
Pty Goods. Groceries.Crociery. Hats and CheapestLife In-uiaicoOrder
Miss
Graham, of Newaygo, is
the
materials
from
Holland
to
the
particularsgiven on application.
Caps. Flour. Provi-lon#,etc River stieel
Ihe
Mexico meeting, held in visitingMiss
Stevenson.
W. A. Holley, Commander.
beach, for the buihling.
T||7IBE, J.. dealerin Notions and Fancy Goods,
Geo. E Hunt, R K.
1 t,,e vacant
store above
,
.
Also Hair Work. Eighth street uppoMie
Holland
Christian
Beformed
| bakery, attracteda
small
number
Mr8,
1 •
of
(,ra,’'r
^a[’
( 81
City Hall.
Church at Graafschap will extend a our citizens last Saturday evening. visile<*
01 ^'r' ' 1,1 • ^ee*'

V

Crci-jent Tent, No. 08, meet*
Hall a', d: 00 p
, on Monday

VAN

men

K

new

interesting.

known

V

.

----

vv

The

CITY MARKETS.

Furniture.

call next

PRODUCE, ETC.

not see his assailant,hut thinks he

,

week

--

j

--

to either Bev.

May

^ ‘... ...
llie

New

Emma

^

De Graaf's
ofj

Hoekstra The recent snowstormsin the south|

j

„

a man

whom he saw

was

apparently dog-

ging his steps Suuday.evening and the
description of this

dew

man was

the only

the officers had to follow.

.

Tlie School Flag.

l'1'9

of

The national Hag. which was !>oughtBev. T. T. George, formerly pastor
00., Doaisr# in all (Correctedevery Friday by E. J. Haninytun.) ot Fella, Iowa, Bev. Keizer, of Zee- ! west has put a damper ou the spirits
alndt of Furniture, Ouriaiu#. Wall Taper,
laud, or Bev. J. Post, of Spring Lake. would-be settlers for New Mexico.
of the M. E. Church here, visited Ids hy the teachers ami scholars of the
WHOLESALE.
Carpet#,Picture Frame#, etc., River street.
RETAIL
Bean#.....fl.U)tO$1.50 lijftLB ---Michigan” is still plenty large enough many Holland friends last Wednesday, public schools, arrived last Monday,
...*1.23to 82 00
Y/ERBEEK. W., dealer In Furniture,Wall Rutter
.......18J
is considered the best for all
and the beloved stars and stri|>e8 are
are within, her borders,
.
, it, t
Paper, Picture Frame#,Hou-eholdDecora- E*g- .....
.......20o
English newspaper publishediu Otta- without seeking for now fieltlo
Cor. and Jennie Hlglnhoth.m now (on pleasant days) waving above
tion# and Kovelth'B. Eighth street
Honey
...12 We

VfEYER, BROUWER &
1VI

“My

I

V

.

.

.

Onion#

.

.

.

.

The News

.

.......40 J

.

wa county, and should be read

Rotator#

FlourjMilh.

who

.

r

home

j

CRAIN. FEED, §TC.

in this

every pastures.
and Allegan county. Subin

__

...
and

,

of Allegan, were in the city Tuesday,

and attendol the

Steketee—

the central school from a flagstaff,
which was purchased and erected by
the Board of Education.

Hunt

A few cherry trees were stolen last wedding.
Wednesday night, belonging to Mr. ; Capt. Frank Van By, ex-marshalof
The raisingof the (lag was observed
WHOLKSALK.
HKTAIL.
Hutgehk College, New Brunswick, Geo. II. Souter, the nurseryman. He Holland,is again in our midst, having
Buckwheat ....... S.')<<|40cBuckwheat ..........50c
by proper exercises,which were held in
Hardware.
Bran, V ioo tbs ...... two Bran, y ioo tb# ..... Toe hits conferred the degree of D. D. upon had left them at the corner of Sixth laid ins schooner, the B. Ranters, up
the Lyceum Opera House Monday
T7' ANTERS BRO'*.,dealersId Roaeralhardware. SoverseSd!*1 bu.iM.wjSowJodf? Lul.'jurS Rev. Christian Van der Veen. Dr. and River streets, but Thursday morn- for the season.
IV strain and ga# Otting#a specially. No. 62
afternoon. The scholars to the num• om Meal,
to j.fiu^ou Corn Meal vioon>#.w Jhi j Van der Veen is uow It resident of f-ing when he went after them to deliver wftV Bos and Mr
Tennis
A llt5H^‘luli*rHlu lliy
Eighth itnet
Corn. .belled.
,hfl,l6d ......
_______
.....
i
'
1
.
...
ot about eight hundred marched
Flour..
Mich- wllere llis cilildre" ,lre them to a customer, they could not ho attended the Sabbath School conven- from the central building to the hall in
AN DER VEEN, E.. dealer in stoves, bardV ware, cutlery, etc Tin and abeetliou waip. Feed, v ton ....... *i«.oo:Feed,v cwt ........ *u.!>n attending
r found. Mr. Souter will reward the tionofthe Dutch Reformed Church, a body. It was one of the largest proCorner River a d Eighth iticeis.
M tKBiKD-—0^ Thursday eveDtair P,,ty “b!n?l)r*!” «‘! relurn, ll,e held iu Grand Itapida last Wedne, day. cessions ever seen in Holland.
Hotels.
Oat#, new... _____ 80i9'22ooate. new ........'..ssr' iaAKK,1£D* inureaa.' L'euiuk trees, and furnish sufficientevidence
,
......
The exercises were of a very interaiBar^y
« io6ib.^
1
the
UeVVaU
der
Ploeg’
of
Vrie8
if or the arrest and conviction of the Mis8Mar>' Ctt(,y: a"d Ml88 Hattie
/YITY HOTEL, Geo. N. Wllliatna,Proprietor.
T^oth“B^i
..T$i.60
laod, Mr. James Cook to Miss
Jerue,of
Casco, who have been visit- esting character, consistingof speeches
The only flrst-ela## hotel in be city. Is lo
cated In the busineM center of the town and has mrfFuit?1,te ........
Goto ear
..........
Van der Ploeg, both of thiscity. We
ingthe family of Mr. J. La Fayette, an ! vocal and instrumentalmusic.
one of the largest and beet sample rooms In the
Lancaster Red. ...
extend our congratulations to them ojy1 Death of an Old Pettier. the past week, returned to their home
state. Free has in oo'inrctioowith the hotel.
I*rof. Humphrey delivered a short
New Wheat .........70o
Y17ALSH DF. ROO &

CO., Manufacturer#of

Roller Hour, propri-tnrsofStandard
Roll.
er Mill#. Daily capacity, 3J0 barrels.

1

Roll-

7

(Corrected

scribe now, only $1.50 to Jan.

i

1,

1891.

|

every Friday by W. H. Beach.)

,

xr;..,.

»

i,

school.

Anna
-

B^v

I

!7sc
.

T)H<ENIX HOTEL, C. H.

Ou ElKhth street,oear»'.& W. M. depot.
Refurnished and renovated throughout. Rates,
a day.

i

|

.

i

the happy event.

Jacobus, proprietor,

JT

$1.60

l

^
Timotily

!.

.

’ -

Mrs. William Johnson, mother

address on the presentation of the flag,

or. ^ r^a-v'

Mrs. W. J. 8cott, of this city, died on

Ht

I

Mr8*

Wri*ht’

*linnie K,eyn’ ^

------

"'inter*

Wednesday afternoon, and was attend- d“ring the
Kremers and Messrs. P. H. McBride,
ed by a large number of friends
Kalamazoo's son, John Steketee,
Mahbs, Geo. W. Ballard, and
relativesof the
ited Ills old borne, on Tuesday. He re- Teujiis Keppel.

Ladies, call on Mrs. D. Bertsch, and
Holiaud inspect her fine stock of cloaks just reCity Sals and Exchange Stable.General ceived at her millinery store. She will
[ doue, cor. Market and Seventh rtreets.
J.

Jr., proprietorof

be pleased to

Manufactories, Mill*, Shops E;c.

_

_

.

,

1

deceased.

e a

Next Friday evening,

the 22nd inst.,

show yoiTber Hne of

‘

,

,

m

IAN, J .Waion and Cordage Manufiotonr aud blacksmithshop. Also manufacBrusse & (Jo., have a large variety
ot Ox Yokes . River street.
| Caps. Latest styles in

|

Church, at the residenceof Mrs.

of King on Ninth street. A cordial
, tation is extended to all.

Derby’s.

,

A.

!

invi-

^

j

All of the scholars feel proud of the

noon. Dame Rumor .has been whis- neW flag and it has been the cynosure
val in Holland she had been a resident pering around that John will follow of all eyes this week, May it fill their
of Rochester, N. V., for many years, his brother’s example before another yo$mg hearts with patrioticlove for the
She came to Holland in 1862, and had spring by taking unto himself a life G^eat Republic, of which the flag

a social will be held under the auspices toga Springs, aid previous to her arrl-

goods, of which she has a well selected of the Ladles’ Aid Society of Hope

8

Mrs. Johnson was a native of Sara- turned to Celeryville Wednesday after-

!

j

vis-

and

Livery and Sale Stables.

ARRINGTON,E.

(

!

tracts

r

.

^

and Rev. N. M. Steffens, President of
hlu. D. Kbdidiniik has relumed
Tuesday
afternoon.
Mrs. Johnson was !com,,auied by Mr- ^mon K ?yn\left tb® Boaed, responded. Hon. G. J.
---from Michigan and we hear has come
Buy Douglas’ $2.00 Boy’s shoe, the hack to sell out and settle up prepara- the oldest i>ersonin the city, being <,*0 fo: her home ,n Kan8as City’ IH8t Diekema followed with a fine address,
years of age/TUe luneraT^^lieldcmTllurw,ay* Mr K,eyn wl11 staysoUh short sjieeches wefe made by Mayor

IlrS™r.WinterCl0thin,'early
-

f

. ^

.

i

I

.Kennel

;

lived here ever since.

partner.

&

|

\

\

England,and 1 Peter
whidi stinng him up and aftorww4 Ad- tvnlian negro, at t>_
dled him with bullets.
Englishman suet'
an inglorious
A Lexinoton (Hr.) dispatch ssyi: Waterloo defeat. ^ jacj[Bonwon on a foul
The recent tragedy that thrilled the in tl^e second it>aad.
guilt, nndvras taken from jail by a crowd,

EVENTS OF THE W^EK.
.|«!l«nil fils

1h

EASTERN OCCURP>ENCESi

,ti.

VOBK

l^r^(cj^ BRyR; There

CLOTHES, WORLD’S EXPOSITION.
j

1

THEY ARE FOUND IN A SEWER MAN- THAT CHICAGO WILL SECURE IT
HOLE.
NOW CONCEDED I1Y ALL.

IS

Thi" Eifff j Tower Company has made
whole country with horror has become a
double one, William Cassius Goodloo a final Payment of 101) franos per sharo Dopoulted with HD Iiutrument Not New Yorker* Weakenlng-TheyHave
Oil Trust .^coiuat*. It is found that the having died from the effects of the and ro' >mbarpe(itho sharoholders.HenceFar from Where the liloodyTrunk Wa»
About Given Up the Fight, and Are
Dropped by the AasaiBln*—A Gruesome
Preel^.tfAitthdTrevnnerhave lost $527,000 wounds received from the bullet tired by fort’a shareholders will take half the net
Ready to Surrender to the Young Giant
Col.
A.
M.
Swono
at
most
tho
moment
of ^e Wflgt’i money t.|ieculatiuB in trust
Mass of Evidence.
of tho West.
"^jeipts during the twenty years the concertif^det,hoping to stem the tide that ho wa* se’zcd with tho throe s of death.
Dr. Cronin'sclothing;nnd surgical instru[SPECIAL CHICAGO CORRESPOVDRNCB.)
cession runs.
ha* wen running against them. The
The Kentucky onrl of Appeals has^
ments have been found. They were div
The electionsbeing over, public attentiontoce
more turns lo the approachingsession of Conof#™; *;<). poo,)
lTt"e d«r7.ioo of Iho Pike Co^tj
lh»‘ 1118 covered In a sewer In Lake View. Mrs.
o) Iheso losses o»t of Ibeit priveilo
'“V Gotio.ns bo.o gtadtmlly withdrom their T. T. Conklin and others have fully identi- gress, as one of the most important things to be
Court
in tho Hat field- McCoy cas^ Valdecided by that body is the location of the
purses,but the trust will have to stand
support of Tamasoso. The report of fled them.
World’s Fair. That question, It is hoped, will
entino Hatfield, plyaut Ma^nom, and fighting between tho followersof Mataafa
tho bnlauce.
Lieut. Koch, of the Sheffield avenue po- receive the earliestattention from members,
Dr.
Mayhorn
go
to
the
penitentiary
for
A Conbhohocken (Pa.j disp tchsaysi
and the followers of Ttttnaseseon tho lice station, notified Chief of Police Hub- and bo determined without a day 's avoidable dolife for the murder of Tolbert McCoy, Island of Hawaii is denied.
bard that some clothing and surgical instru"The bank examiners have complete, 1 the
olie time for preparation is short, considering
and Ellison Mounts will bang for tbo
ments had been found in his district Kupt the amount of work that must be den ) in order
examination of the books of the Trades- murder of Alice Mjtoy, sister of the
Hubbard ordered the articlesto be brought to iuHitru such nn exposition of the world's proFRESH AND NEWSY.
men’s National bank, nud pi ice Ciosson's murdered man.
to his office. Within nn hour the Ijvke View gress in arts, sciences and industries as will
satisfy the pride and ambitionof the American
defalcationnt $92,000.”
ROUE BURRC.WB, the Alabama outlaw,
At Quebec the sum of $400, 600 has patrol wagon arrived at the Citv Hall, people. That Chicago will secure tho Exposition
A new trial has been ordered in the is said to have joined a party sent out in
nnd the muss of slimy clothing and surgi- 1h now conceded on all Bide*. Even tho hading
bean paid over by tho ProvincialGoverncal cases were carried into Chief Hub- daily paper* of Now York City, aftercarofuldeTildeu will case at New York, a decision pursuit of him, and ac.ompanied it as a
ment to Father Turgeon, representingtho bard’s private office. Mrs. ConkUng had liberation,have oome to tho conclusionthat
of the generalterm of the Supremo Court guide for a number of miles.
the majority of tho people of Now York would
Jesuit Order in C-mnda, in consideration been sent for in tho meantime, and she prefer to have tho Exposition locatedIn Chicago.
Laving reversed the j revioua decision.
At the Catholic congress in Baltimore of tho order's tctnl nnd perpetual nbau- reached the office shortly after the clothTho New York Herald and Timrt, tho two
most Influential Journal*iu tho Eastern
The affairs of Daniel Cnirttofeael, Daniel Dougherty,the ’silver-tongued’’doumeut of claims to the estates which ing was brought in.
metropolis, In speaking of the slownesswith
It was almost impossibleto Identify any which sul'scriplioiiH to tho Now York guaranwall-paper manufacturer of Amsterdam, Now York orator, formerly of Philadel- became tho propertv of tbo ciowu when
article
of
clothing.
T
ey
were
covered
tee fund of tho Fair are coming in, mildly exN. Y., are said to lie in u badly mixed phia, made an elaborateand eloquent ad- the order was suppressed nearly a cenpress the disgust that is fast growing among
with slime from lying so long in the sewer,
state. Much of the paper which he has dress. A cablegram from Rome whs road tury ago.
and a sickeningstench arose from tho the people of that city. The Herald says : “In
T,HE Peruvian Government has authorcomparison with the fashion in which that
out is said to be forced, and his creditors conferringthe blessingof Pope Leo on
mass. But there was no mistakingtho World's Fair fund is rolling up. tho speed of a
tho congress nud its deliberations.
ized a coutract for tho construction of a surgical case
are apt to lose heavily.
A HeNv

HOLL\m)CnT. MICHIGAN.
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|275,000 in the Cotton
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BEEEZY BRIEFLETS.
UnmUOKNCK GATinSRED nt

i'

Svirs

FROM FAR AND NEAR.,

(

«M.o»!

7

'

An Snfeertalnlnitand InstrucUve SummnTy
of the Dolnw* )n th« Old mnd New World,
Rmbrmdnc Foltlfc*, Leber, Accidents,
Crime, InUtwtryv Etc*

HALF A MILLION FOR SUNOL.
Senator Unarsfi Offer to Keep the Filly in
California.

Senator

George Hbabst, of

Cali-

fornia, ban authorized his friend, Dr.

H.

Latham, to woud a dispatch to Senator
Stanford saving that if Hunol had not
been seld he (Hearst)would give more for
the filly than Bonner or any other man on
earth. 'Jhe Doctor was likewise instructed to Mqnest Senator Stanford to put a
price on the wonderfulhorse Palo Alto.
The Doctor says Hearst insists that
money will noi stand in the way of
keeping the licet animals in Cxlifornfc. If #600,000 will buy Hunol the
Senator is willing to produce the coin.
Stanford’ssale of Snnol to Bonner lias
eioitcd the wrath of California breeders
of trottinghorses. They are disgusted
because the mare is sacrificedjust when
«be was about to become queen of the
turf. Stanford will not name the price
received for Hanoi, and declared bis confidence in the mare’s abilitv to bring the
record down to 2:04 next year. Stanford
oxpects much of Palo Alto, the only colt
that ever showed a two-minute gait for a
quarter.

THE WASHBURN-CROSBYCO.
Compelled to Leave Minneapolison Account
of Ex ideation of Lease.
Minneapolis will lose the vast bnsi-

ness interestsof the Washburn- Crosby
Milling Company. The present company’s lease expires in September,iH'Jft,
and as there is nn option on the property
given to an English syndicate,which will
probably b* closed, the company is perlorce compelled to look for another location. President Bell, of the WashburnCrosby Company, C. H. De la Barre, the
company's engineer, C. M. Harrington,
and severalBoston capitalists are looking over Duluth, with a view to locating
there. Buffalo has also made a bid lor
the new location. The new mill will
have G, 000- barrel capacity, and be connected with a large storage warehouse.

COLONEL QOODLOE BURIED.
Ad Immense ConcourseWitnesses the Funeral
Procession.

Colonel Ooodlob,

the victim of Col-

onel Swope’c pistol, was bnriod at Lexington, Ky. Ex-President Hiyes.whowas

one of the stanchestfriendsof the deceased politician,was present, as were
also many other distinguished people
from all parts of the country. The revenue office was closed oat of respect for
the memory of the dead. The funeral
•ervices were conductedby Her. E. H.

Ward. The

interment occurred at Lexington cemetery, where Henry Clay is
b tried. There were many floral tributes.
Over 20,000 people gathered along the
ronte of the procession.

ALFRED RHETT DEAD.

)

|

|

At New York the board of directorsof
the Chicago and Eastern IllinoisRailroad. mot and declared a quarterly dividend of 1 per cent. Tho expected action

tacked by the Monitor fleet and until 18G3,
when it ceased to be an artillery post of
importance. He was a well-knownduelist. The mo*t noted affair in which he
war e«gaged was a fatal duel in 18G3 with
Col. Ransom Calhoun, of South Caro-

A small leather pocket-casefilled with
instruments was the first article Mrs.
'’onkliu identified.This inscription is on

of Mognegua to the port of Ho.

Col. C. G. McCau ley, Commander of
Marino Corps, in hi* annual report,
in regard to the consolidationof the road retary of State, nud Miss Mary Willing
Wm. Ragin' !1
says that there are l.t-32 listed men in
Clymer
were
married
nt
tho
bride's
resito
and the Big Four was postponed indefithe corps, 884 on board ship nnd 939 on
Dr. P. Harry Cronin.
nitely.
dence, 1617 H street, Washington, on the
State Treabi rfh William B. Hart 7th inst., in the presence of a most dis- shore duty. During tbo year there were
Mrs. Conklin had seen the cane hun791 enlistments, 153 re-enlistments,19
dreds of times, but even if she had never
of Pennsylvania has died at his homo in tingnished company. The intention was
re-enlistments
from
the
army,
45
deaths,
to have tho wedding es quiet as possible,
Hanisburg from an attack of paralysis. and the invitations, numberingabout 150, 4G9 discharges,515 desertione,and 4 re- seen it the inscription showed that it belonged to tho dead doctor. Better eviA Ti leg ham received at Boston by were confined to the relatives of tho con- tirements of enlisted men. On the sub- dence than that could not be obtained.
ject
of
desertion
Col.
McCawley
says:
Capt. Cook says that .lack Dempsey and tracting parties nud a few personal
Two prescriptionblanks found among
Tho frequencyof ' desertion is nuelannlng h. Nothing were filled out, and the writfriends. Ex-President nud Mrs. Cleveyoung Mitchell,of California,have been
evil from which, in common with the army, wo
matched to fight in two mouths at tho land were among tho guests. Among the Buffer greatly. In my opinion tho cause i* that ing, though somewha1 obliterated, could
CaliforniaAthleticClub-room for $3,000 other persons present were Gen. B. F. the men aro overworked from (hair beiig too l>o read without any dl liculty. Both of
Beattie and family,George Bancroft,Mrs. few to do th® duty. There aro many who oulist tho prescriptionswere signed “Cronin."
and a l>et of $2,500 on the outside.
Story, Justice and Mrs. Field, Justice for no other purpose than to secure a hontw for
On the 2d of May. 1889, Elbridge G. nnd Mrs. Lamar. Mrs. M. W. tho winter season, a« desertions aro more com- Mrs. Conklin recognized the doctor’ssignature. One of tho prescriptionswas to
mon in the Bpring and early summer.
Stone, of Harvard,Mass., died, and a Fuller,
Assistant Secretary
News from Rome is to tho effect that have l>een filled at Cowan’s drug store,
few days afterward his nephew presented Adee. The bride was given awny
No. 4 i5 North Clark street, and the other
affairs
in Bishop Gilmour’s diocese,
at F. B. Schneider’s, No. 811 North
a will purporting to have been made by her brother,Dr. Shubrick Clymer, of
March 4. By this will, which bore the Boston. The new Mrs. Bayard is a great- Cleveland, are to 1)6 investigatedby Car- avenue.
granddaughter of George Clymer, one of
A silv.vihypodermic case, filled with
dinal Gibbons, Archb shop Itiordau, and
names of Irvin G. Smith, William Orr
tho signors of the Declaration of Indeneedles, was in as good a state of preservaand Mrs. L. A. Fairbanks as witnesses,
Archbishop Elder.
pendence, and a relative of ex-BepresenDr. Stone receivedtho bulk of the propREPORTS are in circulationthat the tion as on May 4. It was fully identified
tntive Hiester Clymer of Pennsylvania,
a* Dr. Cronin's.
erty. valued nt about $20,000. Dr. Stone
and Mrs. Ella Dietz Clymer, President of Mexican Government will adopt retaliaA black valise,containingsurgical inhas now been arrested charged with perthe New York Sorosis. After a reception tory measures against tho policy in- struments, was covered with mud and
jury, Mrs. Fairbanks having furnish d
sod breakfastthe couple left for a wedaugurated by Secretary of tho United Mnf. Conklin was unable to say whether it
informationshowing that none of the
supposed witnesseshad witnessed the ding trip including,besides New York, States Treasury Windorn,which has re- belonged to the doctor or not But there
severalother N'ottheiu cities. On their
duced the exportationof Mexican ores to is no doubt of it. She identified a small
signingof the will.
return they will ho nt home in Delaware
the United States more than one baif. box, however, containing copper splint*.
Gen. Thomas Fr \nci8 Bouhkb, one place, Wilmington.
It is said that a duty of 5 per cent, per
Tho ( ox is finished in cherry and is about
of the best known Irishmen of New
Secretary Blaine telegraphedthe kilogram will be placed on American 12 inches long by 8 inches in depth. A
York, who was for many years prorai
Territorial and State Governor of Wash- machinery, which will be almost piohibi- handle is on the lid, but the hinges had
become detached,and when opened taa
uei tly identified with the Fenian brother- ington on thi 11th itst. that the Presi- tivo. The importationof Amen an machinery now ix fully $500,060 per year. lid came off. There was an assortmentof
hood. die. I nt his home, No. 2‘*'.i En<t
dent had signed the proclamation declarThe Pan-AmericanCongress isdeuouuced splints In tho box, of various sizes: also a
Thirty-sixthstreet, ia taut city, after a
i- g tie Torr tory to be a Stale in the
in ihe Mexican p ipers as a gigantic humdictionary containing English, German,
brief illness.
Union. An Olympia dispatch says: The
SUNOL, the 3-year-oldhorse that trot- Legislatureof Washingtonhud ju4 elect- bug in view o; the unfriendly nets of tho French and Italian medical terms.
A black sloutch hat, which Mrs. ConkUnited States Government.
ted a mile in 2:10.J at San Francisco, has ed minor officerswhen the newsthat Preslin fully identifiedas Dr. Cronin'*, was
The
International
Congress
excnr*ioubeen sold to Robert Bonner, of New York. ident Harrison had signed the proclamaabout the only article of clothing she
tion admitting Washington into the Union ists ended their trip at Philadelphia,
could positively *ay belonged to him The
A gigantic pool is eiug formed in
was received. Instantly every member aCer traveling7,000 miles without a sin- coat, trousers, ehirt, collar and underPittsbargh of all tho leading window- sprung to his feet, and the entire house
wear were all found Intact, but they were
gle mishap.

The

Hon. Thomas F. Bayard, ex-Scc-

tho

nnd

U

I

glass manufacturers in the I'uited States.

The new

pooling arrangementwill go
into effect about Jan. 1, 18911.

WESTERN HAPPENINGS.
A Dayton, N. M., dispatch of the 8th
inst.

says; During tho fierce blizzard

which has been raging in this vicinity for
eight days nnd which shows no signs of
cessation five American cowboys nnd two

Mexican sheep-herders have Inen frozen
to death. Two cowboys, blinded by
the storm, drifted in
ciuyou

a

a

refuge in
eaten out by rets. Tbo

and took

cedar
second
night OD3 of their horses died, and. being
famished with hunger, they cut strips of
flesh from the animal and nte them.
After being impnsoned sixty hours they
made their way amid much suflering to a.
ranch thiity miles distant. Thousands
of cuttle nnd sheep have perished in the
storm, which is by far the worst ever experiencedin New Mexico. The loss to
life nud property cannot be estimated.
tree

The Kotorioui Sonthrrnfr Expires at Ills
South Carolina Home
Col. Alfred Rhett, son of ex-United
States Senator R. Barnwell Rhett, has
died at his homo in Charleston, S. C.,
aged GO years. He was a colonel in the
Confedaratearmy, and commanded Fort
Sumter when it was unsuccessfully at-

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

railroad from the wine-growing districts

Dispatches received in New

York

and spectatorscheered for some minute-.
When order was restored one of tho members— Tucker, an old pioneer- rose to his
feet, and in a brief speech, trembling
with emotion,congratulated the Legislature and the people on admission.In
the Senate the proclamation whs also
receivedwith continued cheering and the
wildestenthusiasm.

The officialreturnsof November to the in a state almost beyond recognition,
owing to the filth upon them.
Departmentof Agriculture relate to yield
There is no doubt, however, but that
per acre nnd qua ily. They make the every article belonged to the dead doctor
rate of productio

i of corn a full average,
slightly above tweuty-six and oue-hnif
bushel* per acre, nud the quality medium,
relativelylow on the Atlantic coast,
from New York southward, and hi/h
west of the Mi*.*issip| i. Tho return of
POLITICAL PORRIDGE.
potatoes make the a\er»(.e \ ield sevei.tysix bushels per acre. Tho general
The plurality lor Brackett(Rep 'for average for tobacco o all kinds is 645
Governor in Massachusetts is 5,9H|. The pounds per acre, i he Irish potato crop
H poor in yield and quality iu the EastLegislativet ckot shows a 1ob» to tho Reern nnd Middle States. The Western
publicans of three Senators and eighteen States report better resnliH. The Rocky
Represent dive*.
Mountains yield is less than whs exA Deb Moines (Iowa) dispatch says: pected, and tho quality sen celv medium
Returns come in slowly, but the full vote in a large portion of the breadth. The
N'ew York crop js estimated u only fiftyhas been received from eighty-four six bushels per le-re The Michigan
counties,and they give Poyneer. tho Re- aveiage is soventy-eigl t bushels per acre.
publican candidate tor LieutenantGovG N. Corona, ex-. Minister to Spain
ernor, a total of 119,442, and for Bestow
and
Governor of the Side of Jalisco,
(Democratic) l|x,8U.r>. The remaining
counties are estimated to give Poyneer Mexico, while on his way to a theater in

a

snail is so rapid that it poisttlvoly takes our
l rrath away.
“There Is a curious ..mpresslon abroad of
w hich the public mind ought to he disabused at
once. This fund, fellow-citizens.Is for the
Columbus Exposition of IWi— that is to say,
for the four hundredth anniversary of the discovery of America, not for an Exposition five
hundred years from now nor for tho thousandth
annirersaryof that great historic event.
•If we are preparing for a celebration In the
y ar J M we might congratulate ourselves upon
having made a pretty good start, with a fair
ri'ospict of raisingthe necessary sum in time.
Wo shall not Is* here, however, on that magniflcent occasion,unless the elixir of life turns out
lo be more effective than it has been, and, therefore, !• ave to our descendants the responsibility
of that occasion,
“A* for theEx|iosit'oi of 18.2, we must either
claim it at once or surrender our rights to that
young giant of tho West. Chicago,who has
pulled out his wallet, plethoricwilh Pig hills, and
idnukcd it down iu guarantee of his good faith.
New-Yorkers don't run much to monuments and
expositionsand such things, and every acre of
the nark is so precious that we shall probably
end by brt aklng everv man on lie wheel who
votes to tear up one of Bagratsblades or scrape
the moss from one of its rocks. Chicago has no
•vverence for nat o at beauties and is enterprisingenough to carry the pioect through ff
it takes every park she owns. After all, New
York is the licet. Uhmumeut of the republic,and
it is itself un exposition of all that Is noblest
and grandestin modern civilization.Perhaps
ills the proud consciousness of these lasts
which causes us to delay. Lat Chicago take the
hint and go ahe id.*
The recent canvass to learn the preferences of
Corg essmen throughout the country, made by
anotherNew York daily,presents one of the
strongest proofs thus tar obtained of Chicago's
glowing prospects of suec si. Letterswere
suit to all the members,and in the 1-10 replies
receivedChicago loads with 40. New York comes
next with Ti, Wasbiugt' ii 13, St. Louis 8. Chattanoo a 1. Forty-Are Congressmen declinedto
declare themselves.The vote in favor of Chicago is distribute*] a* fellows:For Chicago,
Illinois 11, IndianaS. Iowa 7. Kansas 2, Michigan 5, Pennsylvania 2. Nebraska1, Ohio 6, Vermont 1, Virginia 1. Wisconsin 2. Now York
claims: New York, 23. Connecticut 2, Georgia 1,
New Jersey 1, Peunsylva: ia 2. Rhode Island 1,
Tennessee1, Vermont 1, Virginia 1. Washington's thirteenvotes are distributed as follows.*
I.ouislaua1, Maine 1. Maryland 1, Massachusetts 1, Pennsylvania3. Texas
1. Virginia 1,
.. - -Tefo
North Carolina 1. 8t. Louis brings up tbo rear
with 0 votes from Missouri and 2 from Arkant

_

-

-

sas.

From this showing the New York

paper
that ett
gross,
reads Washingtonout of the contest because,
as it says, its support comes mainly from
and wo* taken from his body, and proba- Marylandand the South, and several of these
bly at the Carlson cottage. Nobody will votes win
will naturally come u>
to New York.
iork. The
the
) ftjsr also lays St. Louis out, notwithstanding
question that.
Jay Uould pledges t^nd asserts that her votes
The mass of stuff was found with the will be divided between New York City and
frame of a large sachel around it, and it Chicago.It also congratulates Itselfbecause
looks as if the articleshad been inclosed In only five out of tho nine replies received from
Ohio favor Chicago, and because of this it
a cheap valiso and that the sides of it hod
says a close calculationof the probable
rotted away.
canvass of votes in C <ngrea*. bailed on replies,
In this connectionit will be remembered is as follows:For New York— New York 31,
that J. B. Simonds.the man who tmught Alabama C, Arkansas2, California1, Indiana 3,
the furniturent Hevell’s asked Salesman Connecticut 4, Delaware 1. Georgia 7, Kentucky
8, Louisiana 2, Maine 3, Massachusetts11. MisHatfield for “a large, cheap valise." The sissippi 5, Nebraska 1. Nevada 1. New
>w HatnpHatui
valise was sent over to the Clark street shire 2, New Jersey?,
* nev 7 North Carolina 8, Ohio 7,
Pennsylvanian,
Rhode Island 1, South Carolina
flat, and from there It was taken to the
Carlson cottage by Martenson, the express- 7, Tennessee4, Texas 5, Vermont 1, West Virginia 2; total, 141.
man.
For Chlcago-IUlnof*20, California 4, ColoIt was shown by Mr. Hatfield that the
rado 1, Indiana 10, Iowa 11, Kansas 4, Kentucky
valise woa
cheap pasteboard affair. 3, Michigan 11, Minnesota 5, Montana 1, NeOnly the frame of it was found clinging braska 2, North Dakota 2, Ohio 14. Oregon 1,
Pennsylvania8, South Dakota 1, Vermont 1,
to the clothes and instruments, and part of
Virginia 3, Wisconsin9, Louisiana1, Missisthe slime on the clothingis undoubtedly sippi 2, Tennessee4, Washington1, West Virginia 2, Texas 1 ; total, 123.
It* sides which had rotted awny.
For Kt. Louis- Missouri 14. Arkansas 3, KanAfter
partial examination of the
sas 3, Texas 4, Tennessee 2 ; total, 2C.
clothing and instruments the outfit was
For Washington : Maryland ^Pennsylvania
taken to the Rtate’sattorney’*office.
12, Virginia7, Alabama 2, California 1. Florida
At the State'* attorney's office Mrs. 2, Georgia 3, Louisiana3, Maine 1, Massachusetts 1, North Carolina 1, Texas 1. total 40.
; Conklin examined the clothing more careResume— New York, 141 ; Chicago, 123; Washfully, and althougli she could not positively ington,40; St. Louis, 21 ; scatteringj— total 330.
Necessary to a choice106.
| identify the coat or trousers, sho was
The fact Is New York will hardly got a vote la
satisfiedin her own mind that they tiercach'-s the amusing conclusion that
is sure to secure the majo i y in Cor

a

a

slight majority, probably lo-s Gnsdnlnjar i, w.i* stab'iod four time* by
from C. A. Pillsbnry, tbeXIinueajolis mil- than five hundred. As he has a madman, an t died the following mornthe smallestvote on the Republican iug.( The wire of tho Generil, who is an I
ler, state that be has been notified by cable
ticket it is probable that all tho others, American, also received a stab wound,
from London that the $s,0(MI,l)()0necesincluding Supremo Judge, Superintend- whi his, however, not dan etons. ’ihe
lina.
sary to purchase the IMUsbnry and Washent of Instinctionand Railroad Commis- assassin imme lintely kil'od himself. He
burn
mills,
in
Minneapolis,
has
nil been
THREE PEOPLE SHOT DOWN.
sioner, are elected by majoritiesranging wa« a lunatic who hail just been dissubscribed, nnd tho deal closed. The
fiom 2,lHil)to 4,000. The official count in charged f.om the police fo ce.
,„DeMl to the !»#, nr Crown.
Zll
A 'Michigan HomesteaderFatally Wound* propertiessold to the English syndicate Monona County to-day shows th t a Demcant fact about the discoveryof the c.oth- ' Kati0n will \« divided between Kt. Looi* and
include,besides the mills belonging to
Two Women and a Mae.
ocrat is elected to the Legislature b, 1
ing is that the shoes
shoos or stockings
stocking* wore Chicago.Alabama will be evenly divided txGOVERNMENT APPOINTEES. not
James McDonald shot Duncan Bev- C. A. I’illsbury and W. D. Washburn, majority,thus making the House a tie!
1 tween
lwet'nthe
tJl* four
1i,vtr competingcities.Indiana may
the wnter power of St. Anthony's Falls,
give one vote to St. Louis, but tliat will be all.
fifty
each—
and
the
Senate
will
stand—
eredge, his wife, and a woman visiting
Th.
finding
of
Dr.
Cronin',
cloth.,
and
139 elevators belonging to the VilDbury
Kentucky will supjiort Chicago with hardly „„
Late (linngei in 'll* Several Depart nienl
the Beveredgcs, at Matchwood, Ontona- interest, and the controlling interestin Republicans, 28; Democrats, 22, a Repubsurgical instrumentswas nn accident, and , exception, Nebraska will be solid for tthis
Ofih'hil*.
lican majority of 6 on joint tiallot.
fity, and North and Fouth
South Coreliua.
Corel!
not the result of a deliberate search. Thin <ity,
gon county, Mich., the other night. Tho
nnotbor elev ntor line.
Tur followingappointments have been was the case in the finding of tho body. j v,lll give Chicago some votes. New York will
A
Con
Mura, (Ohio) dispatch say*:
triple murder grew out of a feud about a
The latest ndvices from the Cherokee
not get a singlevote In Texas, nnd conceding.
I As a sanitary measure two men were put
homestead claimed by both men. The
The official returns from sixty counties am ouneed:
New York’s claim to be correct in the main, so
far as Chicago is conoerneff. this city will have
mardt-redman was unarmed, and the Notion sny that Chief Mayes’ letter in leceived at the Secretary of Si de’s office
Charles P. Lincoln, Of Mlchlrau, to lie Second at work some days ago flushing the Lake
Deputy
Commissioner
of
Pouri
>ns,
vice
JoKeidi
it'lechlcd
lead at the opening of the balloting.
response
to
Secretary
N'ob'e
has
caused
'
View
sewers.
All
went
well
for
some
time,
sbootin! was a wanton and apparently
J. Rarilelt,n signed; C. C. (toodnle, of Colo'Iho publicationis practicnn . au admissionof
pr< meditated murder. The murderer Wi.s
mneb excitement in tho Territory. Ex- and the other twenty-eight on telegrams rado, to bo Receb'or of Public Moneys at Ijv- until the water began to rise in one of tho this on tho part of one of New York's influenfrom the officialsof tin counties indicate
manholes on Evanston avenne. aoont a tial advocates.
captured n id jailed, but obstinately reChiof Bushyhendcondemns Chief Mayes’
inar, Col., vice Frank H. Khrock. resigned ; K.
that the pluralityof Lampson (Rep.) for P. Hamm, of Kansas. Chief Clerk of the Judgu quarteror a mile soutn ot where tho trunk
fuse* to talk. . 0
action nnd snys his position is not only
E. T. Jeffery, Chicago's World's Fair CommisLieutenant Governorwill be 131. These Advocate Geuotal s Office, Navy Department.
was found the day after the murder. An sioner at Paris, lias cabled from that city that
PREACHER AND MURDERER. dangerous but untenable. The opponents figures will not vary much from tho final
tho
Juunuil da Delmti lias a half column favor! examination of the manhole was made by
of Mayes sny that his letter is a bid for
MARKET REPORTS.
Michael Reese and Mr. Gilbert, the two ing Chicago's claims,and saying bat it has priwar. CommissionersFairchildand Wil- result. The Republicans elect all the
vate advices that Chicago will have the expoH; Kill* HD Wife and Mm and Then ComState ticket except Governor.
men employed nearest to it. The result sition, anil also that th*' Paris Herald says : “A
son are not only surprisedbut dumfonndmit* Milflde.
CHICAGO.
was
that
the
articles
described
above
cable
from New York shows plurality of Coned at the course affairs are taking.
CATTLE— Prime .................. S 4.50 (?? 5.25
.At Lcckeford.California,a prtacher Mayes' letter has been telegraphed to
ACROSS THE OCEAN
were discovered and turned over to the gress in favor of Chicago.Go*
................... 3.50 C* 4.25
Mr. Jeffery, in ids private letters, savs there
police. Iho workmen naturallyenough
named C. A. Rob* murdered his wife and Washington.
Common ............... 2..W 0 3.50
Is a widospeudinterestin Europe iu the ExposiHooh— Shipping Grades ......... 3.75 a* 4.25
come
to
the
conclusion
that
they
had
Edward
Hires,
an
employ
in
G.
D.
tion
movement, nud especially iu Chicago's ef12-year-oKlsou and thea killed himself.
SLWEB-CLEANF.II8 at Chicago found
Siikkp ............................ 3.50 0 5.00
found Dr. Cronin's clothing ami instru- forts to secure Congressional recognition. He
Ross was a traveling Cougreg ttioualist
.7940
.80
Parnell's
tiushop
iu
Rochester,
Minn.,
Wheat—
No.
2
lud
...............
the clothes nnd missing instrumentcase
says that all Europeans are ready to concede the
.32>,0 .331* ments, and upon investigation this turned
Cohn — No. .....................
preacher.He bad not lived happily with
of Chicago s clu'Tus, anil it is the deof Dr. F. H. Ctonin in a sewer manhole starts for England at once, having been Oath— No. ...................... .19 & .198, out to be true Later in the day Joseph justness
hi* wife, of whom he was extremely jealcided opinion that exhibitorswould rot hesiItTK— No ....................... .42 e
Turner, another workmen- for the city, tate to come here iu tho event of tbo fair being
ous. Tue murders wore committed with almut a quarter of u mile from tho spot notified that ho is the only heir to nn R UTTER— Choice Creamery ...... .21 tf
where the murdered doctor’s body was estate valued at over £100,01)0, which hns Chkksb— Full Cream, flat* ...... .OJ’,©
found Dr. Cronin’s*ocks and a tin box of located in the city.
a pistol while the victims were arieep.
Tho New Orleans City Council has placed anplasters further down the sewer near tho
Kuos— Fresh ..................... .98 rt
Tb# immediate cause of the tragedy is not discovered. The clothes have boon fullly fallen to him on the death of on uncle.
sod on the St. Louis boom by refusing toChoice now, jier bu.
.2> ei .24
identified. Dr. Cronin’s watch nnd money
lake. It is bftlteved that the shoes have other
The cloHing of the Paris Expo-iit ion Potatoes—
known.
rn mh a resolution Indorsing that city for the
Foas- Mess ......................
9.0J ([f 9.25
were not in tho clothes.
been flooded out into the lake. Among World’s Fair. Some days ago and after the New
wnB marked by a brilliant fete. Four
MILWAUKEE.
Iowa Election Returns.
the clothing found is a pair of blue onOrleans Board of Trade bod indorsedChicago
Willie Dickinson, tho boy who disCash ....................73),©
hundred thousand people were present, Wheat—
A Deb Moinek (Iowa) dispatchsays:
amaled sleeve buttons which Mrs. Conk- the 8t. Louis committeeconceived the idea of
CoaxNo. ......................33 ©
appeared eight years ago, is said to have
opposing that actionby seeming official recogtho largest attendance since the opening Oath— No. 2 White ............... .91 H*
ling also identified.
Official retnrus have been receivedat the
niliou from tho City Council.A Couuni loner
been found at Los Angeles, Cal. His of the exhibition. There were a few Ryb— No. ....................... .43'.;,©
The articles found will be nsad in the was sent to New Orleans charged with the ImBaulky— No. ................... 5J (* !*
JitgiHler office of the vote in ninety- father, who lives nt Bessemer,Mich., has
slight accidents due to the crush. The Pons— Mess .....................
trial Most ot the garments, especially portance of convincing the Aldermen that St.
8.75 © 9.0J
eight out of tho ninety-nine connties of been telegraphedconcerningtho dis- weather was beautifuland tho fete was a
DETROIT.
the trousers, are cut open, showing that Louis was the only available city, and when o>
resolution came up in the Council
the State. The unofficialreturn of the covery.
Cattle ..........................
3,oo @ 4.03
great success.
they were hurriedly cut from the bleeding a week ago tho matter was referredto
8.25
df
00
Hoos ................
remaining county— Butler— has been reThe sixteenth annuol meeting of tho
body or the ilaln doctor. Upon second a committee. This was in accordance with tho
It is officiallyannouncedthat dervishes Shkki* ............................ 3.5 J 0 4.50
ceived. and will vary but little,if any,
examination, and after the filth was re- views of tho St. Louis commissioner,and h»
National Woman’s ChristianTemperance recently attacked Gondar, the capital of Wheat— No. 2 lied ............... .80 0 .81
from the official vote. The total vote of
CoiW— No. 9 Yellow .............. .34 0' ,35
moved, it was apparent that they were •uoceoded In securing the good favor of the moUnion
opened
in
Battery
D,
Chicngo,
on
ferity of the committee, which reported last
.24
©
.24
^
Oat*
-No.
2
White
...............
Abyssinia,and burned the city. Subsethe State is : For Governor— Hutchison
soaked in human blood.
Tuesday night to the cooncll. In tho meantime
TOLEDO.
(Bep.i, 174,122; Boies (Dem.), 179,926; the 8th, continuing over the Sabbath. quently a force of Abyssiniami athekod
Tha
next
day
the
police,
on
search,
disChicago's adherents had become awareof tho inWheat— No. 2 Rod ...............
Boies’ plurality, 5,804. For Lieutensnt A full representationfrom every State the dervishes nnd defeated them, killing Coax -Cash ...................... .33',©
covered a piece of carpet which ha* been tentionsof the St. Louis people,and when the
Governor—Poyneer (Rep.), 177,400; Bes- and Territorywas present.
20
0
Oats-No.
White
................
three of the chiefs.
identified by Salesman Hatfield as identical resolutionIndorsing St. Louis was presented by
the committeeto the council a moth n to table
NEW YORK.
LeLand Stanford’s3-year-old filly
tow (Dem.), 175,184;Poyneer’s jilnrslity,
with that he sold to the man "Simonds" was mode and carried, thereb
A Zanzibar correspondentcables: Cattle .........................
ehy defeating the
3.50 0
2,216. This shows that the whole Re- Snnol beat Axtell’s Terre Haute (Ind.)
for
the
Clark
street
flat.
aspirationsof St. Louis, and gaining,os It is, ft.
4.2.» ©
Captain Wissmann has sent me word Hooh ............................
publican ticket save Hntcbison is elect- record of 2:12 nt San Francisco by n secdouble victoryfor Chicago.
E. D. GlbaTwh,
SlIKEt* ..............
3.75 0 ti
ed, and the other pluralitieswill reach
that I can go up the country with my ex- Wheat — No. 2 Red ............. .84 ©
The
man
who
keeps
an
exact
cash
ond and a half, trotting her mile in 2:10J.
COOX-NO .....................
42 0 •s
nearly 10,000.
Edwabl B. Yelneh, charged with
Senator Stanford's2-ycar-oldRegal pedition to meet Stanley, and carry him Oat*— Mixed Western ........... 24 0 .28
account of his daily expenses generally
Hiinplies
of
tea,
quinine,
tobacco,
and
Pouk—
Prime
Mess
..............
10.75
0 11.95
from
Reading Fire —InWilkes trotted a mile in 2:20|, beating
Chances In BaH-Playloff Rule«.
earns nu
o»tun
an expert tiookkeeper’a
n numi
salary
? iu
in embezzlement
--- ------ ---- --— the
—
ST. LOUIS,
The Joint-Rules Committee of base- Axtell’s last year’s record by two and n other necessaries. Captain Wissmann GaTTLI ..........................
tr^g
t^renaombefi where the miney
4.25 0 5.00
will give mo nn escort in additionto my
Hooh ............................
3.75 0 4.23
ball associationsmet at New York and quarter seconds.
phiu, Fu.
In the National Convention of tho W. own men. Hat he says that I must fly Wheat-No.2 Bad ...............78 & .78)4
adopted changes in the playing rules.
the German flog. Captain Wissmann Conx— No. ......................
30 0 .30)4
Timidity
creates
cowards
and
never
The limeBtone torg of the Mn_
C. T. U., at Chicago, Miss Francos E. comes here from tho coast. The Germ"n Oath ..............................
18 & .18)4
Bye— No. .......................
39 0 .40
Forged large Amounts.
wins
success.
It
is
a
strong
and
abul-,
honing
Valley, Pennsylvania, voluntarily
Willard was elected President, Mrs. Government has asked him to give me
INDIANAPOLIS.
Daniel Carmichael, of Amsterdam, Caroline B. Buell CorrespondingSecre- every sasistunce. Captain Wissmann has Cattle -Shipping
ing faith in one s own anilityto perform advanced the wages of their em ployeatte*r* ........ 2.53 0 4.25
N. Y., has been arrested charged with tary, Mrs. Mary A. Woodbridge Record- captured Sudanni, with a loss of two Hoos -Choice Light ..............
which overcomes difficulties that others ten centi a day. The 6heuango Valley
3.50 ©4.25
issuing for0ed paper amounting to $100,think cannot be surmounted.
ing Secretary, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens killed and four wounded. The Rahaheri SHEBr-Comwou to Prime ......-AiL© 4.25
operatorswill take similar action.
Assistant RecordingSecretory,and Mis* fled in a northerly direction. The road
::::::::
Business before pleasure : Waiter—
Esther Pugh Treasurer.
to Badanni and Mwpapwa is now open.''
Fifteen convicts in the Hantsvillti.
R >bcrt Line 'In’s Son III. ^
Here
is the bill of fare. Old Hack- Texas, penitentiarymade n bold dash
It is stated that at least a dozen perA dispatch from London states that
3.50
©
4.25
Hoos
.............................
SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.
woods— No, I thank ve. I don’t keer liberty, and one of them was killed
the i-ou of Mr. Lincoln, the United
sons were killed in the Eiffel Tower ele- WhkaT-No. 9 Bed ............... •£*2 -S’*
Coax— No. ........
.35 0 .W
to read until after Uve had somethin’ three wounded, hone escaped.
lister to England, is sick at
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KLECIKICAZ.EXECUTION.
Thfy placed the form of the murderer
Upon the electric rack,
And fired 1,700 volta
Into bln naked back.

He quivered an awful moment,
Then quietly ruined his bend.
bis friends^ight take
The corpus of the dead.

And asked that
But

the cruel oxecutloue.1
Again discharged the bolts—
At least a score or two of ohms

And

and her lover, and got the two masons were lying, cold and dead, in the react
to help him oonce?! their bodies; and Their dead faces, with rigid leatun*
that, after killing the masons, so they and staring, expressionlesseyes, seemed
conld not tell of his crime, he fled from to rise up before my vision and mock
the country."
me. With a groan of horror and deBefore Marco had finished speaking, spair, I threw myself prone upon the
a few large drops of rain fell rattling floor, and, burying ray face in my hand)*
upon the leaves of the shrubbery about tried to shut out the awful sight. 1
the door, and a few minutes later the was caught in my own trap.
“It was the last night in July when 1
storm was raging furiously around the
was imprisoned here. It must be Auhouse. I never taw such lightnings
the whole heavens seemed to be in a gust now. I cannot have been here
blaze; I never heard such thunder— the many days, but it seems ages. I shall
mountainsaround us seemed ns if being perish miserably here, all alone.
“I found pen, ink and paper in my
rent into f thousand fragments,while
the wind raved and roared like a tor- daughter’s writing-desk which she kept
nado, beating down and uprooting trees, in this room, aud have written this to
and the rain came pouring down like a help pass the dreary hours of my imprisoment.
hundred foaming cataracts.
“I am starving to death. My hand
For two hours the storm raged, and
then the clouds suddenly broke away, has grown so weak I can hold this pen
and the rain drops on the fresh, green no longer. My brain reels— I think I
foliagesparkled in the sunshine,like am going mod.
“Don Pedro Fernandez.”
myriads of diamonds.
The last sheet fluttered from my hand
When the noise of the storm broke
away we could hear the roar of a violent and fell at Marco's feet. With supertorrent under the Hoor and almost be- stitious dread lie drew back, piously
neath our feet. Marco went to a win- making the sign of the cross and mutdow on the opposite side of the room tering a short prayer.
“The mystery of the old house on .the
and looked out.
“The water has made a largo gully plateau is cleared up at last," I said.
under this end of the house,” he said. “Surely, facts are stranger than fiction."
“The underpinningmust give way soon.
It is not safe to remain hero any
Edwin Arnold and Stanley.
longer.”
It is perhaps only just to Edwin ArThe next instant there was a crunch- nold, the author of “The Light <>!
ing, grinding sound, ami we felt the Asia," to send yon in advance of his
flo.ir sinking beneath our feet. We arrival in the United States a few pardashed out the door and ran for our ticulars of the poet’s life that deserve tc

nnlv
The murderer •lid
did suy
*
•Go get a rope and lot mo die
In the good old-fashionedway."
— Ironleulh 'jitter.
;

able, are actunttfchtfty aTi?^nmp, and
twenty-flv# quaift*. ftatf<£
are not proper place* lo c«*nlinetows
tb*
ton- bailing,
in, but the frame
with the double slmrlystirinthirty pound* of granuwall of boards with bliWing paper be- lated iNtgAT, »o that it will diAolwt, in*

Mmf

wnUrtonboil.

bum

OUSEDOLD AND

AGRIC’UITUBAL

tween, with plenty ef Hunt, and lie
floors, as they should be, plnak laid os
the ground bedded ineoncrete. iea staA Haricotof UmAiI Inform At Ion Routing ble that n cow is far belter off in than
those turned oat in the cold and given
ta the Faro*, Orchard, NtaMe, Parlor, and
carte blanche to take exercise and get
Kitchen.
healthy by copious drafts of air.— Jaaow
Jones, in National Stockman.
T11E FARM.

Tories DISCUSSED.

—

full 0,000 volts.

UMt^rin

DOMESTIC ECONOMY.

el settling to the bottom and
bninisg. Now bring to a boil again,
when id in lo bt Ml from the ftrtr ana
flve gonads of good honsy stirred in.
This give* about fifty pounde of feed, of
abend the sensielenoyof honey, the iea*'
being the best for winter feeding of any
B know oL
stead

TtlK llOMTlCULTUKIgr.

Connlry and Oily.

Some city people have acquired a moat
unfortunatehabit of sneering at aud

i

THE HOUSEHOLD,

oom,

A Nrw Method of Planting Can*
A really new method of cane planting,
says a Southern exchange, has at laat
come to the froht. The ground is no
longer bedded horizontally at the bottom of the hole, and re-covered lightly
with earth, as has been tbo practicehere

Tito Mecplng-B
-tojH!
Tto euro of Ihe chamber* in a home If
an important fart of the hoaiewife’s
duty. They are not so difficultto kssp
in order providing they are not neg*
lected, hut looked after each day, as
carefullyo» the housewife's time will
from time immemorial. On the con- allow. There are part* of the house*
trary, the now prooess requires a verti- work that may he Blighted when the
Adventure on the Isthmus of
cal position.The onerations are car- housekeeper is in a hurry, but that part
Punnmu.
ried out as follows; The two or three should hever he the chamber work. The
Every class has some peculiarities. ounces of manure, or quantity usually health of the household demands that
BY J. If. S •KNCKK.
Those of country people are such ns applied, is spread at the bottom of the this work ahonld be done properly. A
adapt them to the necessitiesof their hole, aud the latter is then Ailed up carelesslycared for sleeping-roomii
much to be dreaded ns an ill-keptdrain
On a bright amt p.eas&nt morning in
life, and it is upon the workers in the with the whok of the dang in"the month of December, 1870, 1 set out
country, rather than upon idlers any- tended ordinarily for three or pipe, for either will bring the debtor to
where, that the progress of mankind foar months after planting.In thehonae more frequentlythan most
with a guide— an intelligent youth of
the middle of the hole thus prepared people conld wiab.
must always bo based.
Indian and Spanish blood, named
Some women are insnoh a hurry to get
filled up, a sort of cell is dag by means
This
is
the
season
when
thousands
Marco Segtindo — on one of the reads
of a strong mining bar, which is forced their chamber work done that the bads
from tbo dusty city get their chief acthat lead from the City of Panama, to
as deep as the hard soil, and pierces it are never properlyaired. Thors is sol.
quaintancewith rural life. They can
the inland country.
for an inch or two. This is for the dom a necessity for this hurried work
learn much if they will visit the country
plant to occupy, '*nd the heart of the only iu the mind of the housewife, who
We were on horseback, and for bcvwith eyes and ears open to discover what
latter being scarcely visible at tbo ex- secs nothing but untidiness in an un«
eral miles we pursued our way through
is new, rather than pursue the opposite
terior surface of the hole. Experiment made bed. To be snro, a hod stripped of
the beautifuland romantic country—
policy of sneering at everything.May
made upon a sufficientarea February its covering and left to air does not lookl
past the simple cane huts of the nabe, if they will not bo too supercilious,
last gave, it is said, most marvelousre- ns tidy as when made nice and smooth*
they may find in their unassuming countives, and ruins overgrownwith the
sults. Whilst the offshoots from the but ns health should always take preoa*
try
friends
much
of
value
to
bo
learned.
luxuriant parasiticvines of the tropics;
upper port of the plant rapidly throw donee of looks, that alone ought to
It was a wise man, as well ns a thorough
past orange and banana groves, and lives.
the first stalks, those of the bottom part suffice when airing the room. An hour
be better known, writes a London corgentleman, who once remarked that he
fields in which cattle were peacefully
But we had not gone twenty feet respondent. Sir Edwin Arnold is not never found any one, however unpre- swelled excessively, and piercing the is the least time that oughtto be allowed
for the airing of the bod, and no bed
soil iu all directions,finished by emerggrazing; over grass-grownplains, and from the house, when we heard a loud only the great authority on India and
possessing in appearance, who did not
through forests so dense that not a crash behind us, and turned and looked India's religion; he has also been Know on some subject more than he did. ing in enormous buds, iu such a manner ought over be made without having bee»
ray of sunlight broke through the lux- back. One end of the house had fallen deeply interested in geographicalsci- So, while shallow pates went through that the tuft in a few mouths acquired properly aired in this way. To be aarer
more airing is to be desired, but, neveruriant growth. Surely, no country to the ground. Wo waited a few mo- ence, and it was really owing to his life constantly poking fun at somebody, immense proportions.
theless, where there is sickness the airthat I have ever visited contains such ments, to seo if any more of the house 8up|M>rt and efforts that Stanley was he was all the time learning something,
HortleulturMlNot***.
ing ought only to be done according to
There
is
besides
another
aspect
to
varied and picturesque scenery as does was going to fall, and then went back enabled to make his great journey
Don’t wate,r your plants too often nor the advice oi a physician.
modern country life too littleappre- give them too much.
the Isthmus of Panama.
to the ruins.
across the Dark Continent and to disBefore leaving the room in the mornciated. It now requires more thought
About noon, when wo were in one of
Among the debris we found a human cover the course of the Congo.
If your laud is rich, make and save all ing, nftor dressing, remove allthe cover*
and brain power to achieve notable sucthe wildest parts of the mountains, we skeleton, and near it lay a roll of manuAfter Stanley returned from his cess on the farm than it docs in almost the manure you can to keep it so, nud if iug from tbo bed and place across cha-irs.
it is poor do the same that you may Shake np the pillows and put on chairs,
were startledby a sharp clap of thun- script. The manuscript was yellow and newspaper expedition in Africa, where
any other avocation of life. Meremusshake the bed, bat do not tarn it over
der; and, glancing up, wo saw a largo, moldy, and the writing was so faded ho had succeeded in discovering Liv- de, fitting for tbo roughest kind of make a portion of it rich.
Plants in a state of bloom or vigor- but let it lie flat juat as it was whan ocblack cloud rapidly rising over the sum- that only the date on the first page and ingstone, ho was for a time a kind of a manual toil, is no longer what is mainly
cupied. Remove from the room all
It istrue,
is true, nara
hard ous growth require more water than at
mit of a mountain away to the left of us. a few of the last pages that had been white elephant on the newspaper pro-] iu demand on the farm, it
other times, and when applied should waste water, throw down the windowa
“A storm will soou be upon us,” said written, which had escaped the mildew
bo as near the temperature of the room from the top, close the door and let it
my guide. “They always come suddenly by being inside the roll, could be de- that he would have to bo sent to the , edncatod ftnd Bk‘llled mU8Cie. Mind as as possible.
remain for half an hour, then go in,
in the mountains."
ciphered.
city departmentfor duty. \\ bile writThe men who make the most money turn the bed and covering, and let air a*
well as body must be thoroughly trained.
“Is there any place near, where we
The date was “Aug., 1840;” and the ing his book in Loudon, however, he
Through most of the NorthernStates from farming are not the ones who work long as desired. When ready make tbs
can find shelter, Marco?” I asked. writing— that which I could decipher— made the acquaintanceof Edwin Ar- nt least, the large majority of soil tillers the hardest or the most hours, but those bod, and usually a slight brushing ol
the room is not oat of place. Thia
“None, Senoy, except an old house a ran as follows
nold, then the leading editorial writer are as diverse ns possible from tbo ideal who manage with the greatestwisdom.
ought to be done with a damp broom
quarter of a league ahead of us. No
‘I crept softly up the stairs. The of [ho Daily Telegraph. To him Stanof the farmer and his life brought from
House plants should have as much (not a wet one) and little dnit will aria*.
one has lived in for nearly thirty years, door of my daughter’s room was open. ley mentioned his poor prospects on the Europe, never properly fitting this suu aud light during the winter months
Then empty waste baskets, hair receivand it is somewhat dilapidated.”
I entered; and as I did so, I saw New York paper for which he had made j country, and now more unlike existing as possible;admit air whenever the tera- ers. etc., and tnoronghly dost the room
As the guide finished speaking, there that the door of the inner room was his first journey,and expressed the farming than ever before. The farmer pernturo is not too cold, say 40 degrees with a cloth kept particularlyfor thia
was a vivid Hash of lightning, and the closed. It w as a small room, with only hope of being able to pursue his explor- of to-day has to work hard, but ho must Fahrenheit iu the open air.
purpose, wipe out the toilet set and fill
work with thought as well as with hand.
thunder that followed it seemed louder one window; that is heavily barred for ations into Africa. The two men then
The leaves of house plants should be the pitcher with clean water. Remove
He must possess an amount of current
kept cleoji,aud frequentlysprinkled the soiled towels and place clean one*
and still nearer than that which we had I had kept my wife— whom I permitted discussedAfrican problems earnestly
information such us scarcely any other
with water or washed with a plant iu their stead. If there is a stove in the
first heard. Our horses reared and no one to see, for fear she would tell together, and the result was that Edwin
branch of business can require.Aud
plunged, and it was with no little diffi- that Bed Ramon, the robber captain, Arnold spoke to Levi Lawson, proprietor every year sees, we believe,a large pro- syringe; this not only keeps off the in- room, wipe it over, brush np the oilsects. but clears the leaves of dust aud cloth or zinc uuder it and wipe with a
culty that we managed to hold them.
was my brother— confiied here during of the Daily Telegraph, urging him to portion of American farmers reaching
opens the breathing pores.
dry cloth.
“Any place where we can find shelter her madness; and the door is heavy, take up Stanley and support him on an- this high standard.— American CultiWhen a general cleaning is necessary,
David B. Uoreutbonhad a sunflower
from the storm, which promises to be a with iron bolts.
other journey of African exploration,
stock this season on his premises iu which iu a room nsed ordinarily ought
severe one, is better than remaining
“I heard voices in this room. Le the aim of which was to follow the
Agricultural Note*.
Heymour, Ind., that was nine aud one- to be about once in two weeks, morehere in the forest," 1 said.
Vasseur’s voice, speaking in love and course of the Lualaba across the contiWeeds thrive best on farms whose half feet high, eleven inches in circum- time will have to be given to the work
For a short time we dashed along the passion; my daughter's answeringwith nent from the Indian Ocean to the Al- owners spend most time in towns or iu ference at the ground, nud had 115 largo than that of every day. Dust aud remove all small ornamentsnud furniture
road; then, spurring our horses up a equal passion. I advanced quietly to lantic.
the scramble of politics. They are not blossoms and many buds on it.
steep hank, we came in sight of a largo, the door aud noiselesslyshot the bolts.
“How much cider did you make this that is movable into another room.
Levi Lawson was willing to enter so fond of the societyof the industiious
Throw up the curtains ns far ns they
two-story stone house, which was situ- Then I paused and listened. They into Mr. Arnold’s plans for Stanley, and thrifty.
year?" inquired one farmer of another,
will go. aud open the windows. Kerpova
who
had
offered
a
specimen
for
trial.
ated on a broad plateau and surrounded were making plans for instant flight.
American hemp, it is said, makes good
but feared the expense would he too
and
shako well the covering from the
by a maze of shrubbery.
“I felt my blood boil with rage. great. He therefore caused a telegram binding twine. Then why not supply "Fifteen barrels."was the answer. An- b"d, lilt off feather bed aud mattress, and
other
sip.
“Well,
if
you
had
another
the
demand
from
homo
grown
material?
The door stood open, and leaving ‘You will never leave this room again, to be sent to Now York, asking a newsapple vou might have made another dust thoroughlvthe spriugs, slats and
our horses in a shed near by, we dead or alive,’ I thought.
In Virginia the bulk of the grain is
bedstead. Replace mattress and bed and
paper proprietor there if he would
barrel.1’— Leisure Hours.
entered and seated ourselveson a
leave to air. When ready, make the bed
“I went down stairs and sent the share in the expense of such a journey harvested without binding. Farmers of
Plants should never bo sprinkled or
worm-eatenbench near the door.
servants away. Then, putting the of exploration.The answer was in the that State claim that it saves labor both watered on the foliage when the direct the samo as usual nud cover the whole
But the storm, which had threatened saddle and bridle on my horse my- affirmative, and Stanley was enabled to in harvesting and threshing, aud yields rays of tbo sun are upon them. When with an old sheet, or piece of calico
us lingered in the valley, and, turning self, I rode to Bed Ramon’s strong- make the greatest geographical discov- equally well ns by the old method of gas is used in the room where plants are kept Yor this purpose. Take some coarse
corn meal dampened just enough to
straw bauds.
to my guide, I asked
hold in the forrest. From there I went ery of the century. But it should be
kept they will he more thrifty if a light , Inako it adhen together, and shake it on
Food is wasted, says the Orange mticlo of paper or muslin is well damp- tbe curpet next thfl von. 8wee,)ftapace
“Marco, do yon know anything of the to the city. There I found two masons placed on record here that, only for the
people who formerly lived here?”
whom I knew, and to’d them what I initiative and earnest support of Edwin Judd Farmer, when an animal is ex- enod and laid over them during tbo ,lirxuun0Qgb to flt the bed and wheel
| tbo bed jllto
8We0p the rest of tht
And lighting a cigarillo, lie told the wanted done, offering them a large sum Arnold, Stanley would never have hail posed to excessive cold; when it is de- evening.
prived of sufficientwater; when it is
following story
the
aim
room
iu the samo way. taking care that
ofi money for their service.At first the opi>ortuuityof tracing the Congo,
compelled to drink ice-coldwater; when
] none of the sweepings go under thh
“This house was built about fifty they seemed horrified,and loath to do and the interior of Africa would, in all it is worried, driven about, or chased by
a.imvhmi. ] |)ed> ()r t|ie (ia8tiUg0f this article will
years ago by Don Pedro Fernandez. it; but when I doubled the price they probability,to-day be a blank space on other cattle or by dogs; in short, whenA correspondent, says (». M. Doolittle,I have to bo done over. When the whole
He came from Spain, »nd brought a consented to come with me. In the on our map. — A'eio York Star.
ever it is not comfortable,happy, and
in Gleanings in Hte Culture, nsk*
floor hns been gone over, take up tbe
contented. Even irregular feeding is a musk will prevent robbing, if placed iu
large family with him. But this couu- evening we loft the city, taking with
Waste of food, aud sheep especially, a hive which is being robbed. Musk, sweepings, close tbo door aud let the
try did not suit the children somehow, us plaster and mortar and the necesHe Vim an Old Genius.
dust
J£j
which are nervous creatures, will get
and one after another they drooped and sary tools.
spirits of turpentine, kerosene oil, etc.,
Prof. F. V. Hayden was the founder of
When it is settled, dust whnt remains
poor iu a few days, or will not fatten, if
died, till only the youngest— a daugh“When we arrived at my house, I the system which developed into the
have all been recommended to stop rob- in the room. If the mantle is of marble,
they are fed at irregular hours. In a
bing; but I do not believe that, niter wash iu ammonia water, and wipe with
ter that was born after lie came here— took the masons up to my daughter’s de- geographicalsurvey of the United
dairy, irregularfoodiug will cause a loss
was left. The mother, it was rumored, partments, and showed them the door States. He was a man of great genius of milk, nud of course this is really u robbing is well under way, .»nv of them a dry cloth. Wipe the window sills and
will do any good. When robbers first around the door knobs with a cloth
went mod, and died mad— at least, the of the inner room.
and a renouned scholar, but, according waste of food aud a waste of money, to
attack a hive, a few drops of kerosene wrong out of ammouia water. Replace
servants supivosed so; *or ho kept her
“ ‘This is the door which I wish cov- to the PittsburgDispatch, erratic aud which no thrifty farmer ought to suboil or snirits of turpentine snrinklod the furniture and ornaments previously
confined in a small room up-stairs, ered,’ Isaid. ‘See that it is well done, peculiar.
in it.
against the hive nud on the nlightiug- removed, adjust,the curtains, uncover
which opened out of his room. For and that the bolts are in their places.
It was not uncommon for strangers to
The Missouri Melon Growers’ Asso- board, a few inches from the entrance, the bed, and Ihe room is finished.
three years he kept her there, and no
tired, and will go follow him for several blocks,their atten- ciation of Southeast Missouri was will often cause robbers to leave in dis- Where there is an invalid, never sweep
one, not even her daughter, was per- to ’
room. You may go tion arrested by his bowed tigure as ho formed Juno 20, 1880, with headquarters gust. However, I find that the best the room while the person is in it, no
mitted to see her. Then she was home as soon as you have finished ; for almost ran for a few steps— then sudden- at Charleston.The Association repre- way is to contract the entrance nt all matter how dirty, but wipe the carpet or
brought out dead.
as I have paid you in advance, there is ly stopped, with his gray, sharp eyes sents about 3,000 acres of land, culti- times when robbing is likely to occur, so floor with a cloth that has been wrung
“After the death of his wife, Don no need of your seeing me again to- fixed on the pavement—then ran again vated by watermelon nud cantaloupe that but few bees can pass at a time. 1 out of ammonia water and is only damp
Pedro gave up the room he had form- night. Remember that you have sworn as if a sudden thought had struck growers. Its purpose is a better distri- have also tried leaving a pane of glass enough to lift the dust.
butiou and marketing of their crops, to up before the entrance, ns recommended
erly occupied,and his daughtertook never to breath a word of this.’
him, then they would inquire, “Who can avoid excessive shipments to any one by some of our English friends across
Hint* to HoiiMilcoepfir*.
possession of it.
“I had told Red Ramon to murder that poor insane man be?"
point, to secure lower freightrates, and the water, where robbers seem dotorThe
color
of the jolly is spoiled by
“Four years later, when the Donna them while they were returning to the
While Prof. Hayden was exploring the provide for uniform prices.
mined to enter any hive, but I douotseo boiling too long.
Costenza— Don Pedro’s daughter— was city ; not because I was afraid they would laud of the Sioux Indians some years ago,
THE loxra Homestead, disenssing the that it is in anyway superiorto conDo not allow ashes to accumulatein
15 years old, he betrothedher to a rich tell what they had done— I knew that ho once, iu his enthusiastic passion for
tracting the entrance, while it seems to
question "Why are farmers poor?" ar
tbo nshpau until they reach the grate. \
young don who owned a cattle hacienda their fear of being punished for com- geographical research, wandered away rives* nt*t be et on his n huVt h e'princ pa
flees of the hive much more,
If you moisten your broom in warm
somewhere on the Pacific coast. The plicity in the crime would keep them from his party; ho had loaded himself cause of the poverty of farmers is poor If robbers have really got possession of
water every time you sweep you will
wedding was to take place in six weeks, from that— but because I feared that down with large specimens of mineral, farming. Brain force, as well as mus- the hive, throw a sheet over it so that find tho dust will not ily so badly.
when there came a stranger— a traveler their hearts would be so wrung with and while tramping slowly along in his cle, is evidently a prime factor iu tbo those on the outside canuot get in; aud
In putting the covers on fruit cani do
if the colony is good for anything, they
from another country— whom they called pity for my victims, that, as soon as they absent-minded way the Indians captured prosperityof the people.
will soon drive out those already iu, not wait til) tho cam axe cold.
Monsieur Le Vasseur. He was young, thought me safe out of tire country, him. They whooped aud yelled at their
when the sheet is to bo turned so as to
Save all thebtown meat paper, for it
THE DAIRY.
and as bold as ho was handsome; and they would return and releasethem.
prize at first, but upon seeing the “rooks
get rid of them. Leave the sheet on till is very useful for wiping out greasy ketwhen ho saw the Donna Costenza, he
“The two masons were the only and worthless stones” which the poor How Many Tim** KliouM a Cow Hn Mllkori? near sunset,when it is to bo taken off so tles and pans; it absorbs the grease,
loved her. Knowing that she was be- persons 1 had told that I intended man was struggling under, and his comThe questionis often asked, “How as to allow the few bees out to get into savea the dishcloth, and can be burned
(
trothor to another, ho wooed her openly, to entomb Lo Vasseur and my daughter posed, abstracted manner, they decided many times should u cow bo milked their hive. Fix the entrance so that but when through with
land one day he went to her father and alive in the room where I had kept my that he was “afflicted with a foolish daily?" United States baiyman replies: one or two bees cun pass at a time, aud
A kitchen grindstone that sits on th«
demanded her hand in marriage, saying mad wife. I had merely told Bed mind.” They took him without protest As a rule, and with ordinary cows, twice tbe next morning they will take care of table only costs $1 and lasts a generathat she loved him and him only.
Bamon that I had to pay tire masons a on his part, which only confirmedtheir milking suffices, and it is as often as it themselves. Something much better tion.
the sheet for stopping
is a
can bo profitablydone in conjunction than
-----------------. „ robbers
“Don Pedro ordered the young man large sum of money, and that 1 wanted fears ; ami after a few hours’ captivity with other farm work. But there are ex- ] bee-teut,to be set over tbo whole hive;
Once a year even the most frugal
from the house, and forbade him ever them out of the way ; and he was to take the old scientistwith “his rocks” was traordinarycows that ought to be milked and where the apiarist has such a tent, housewife should replenish her linen
to enter it or to see his daughteragain. the money as his reward for murdering led to the nearest point of civilization three times a day— once every eight 1 it is hardly necessary for mo to tell him c'oset, adding at least the furnishing of
one bod and a dozen towels.
The young man went quietly enough, them.
and “turned loose" lost the Great Spirit hours. This would not only be profit- J to use it iu place of the sheet,
and for several days ho was not seen
“I was, indeed, tired, for 1 had been should punish them for any “harm done able, but add greatly to the cow’s com-; Another correspondent wishesto know
THE KITCHEN.
fort. It would also stimulate nature to how to feed his bees on sugar. There
again at Don Pedro’s house.
riding nearly all day; but, as the ma- the foolish or simple-minded.”
Tested Itoclpe*.
‘ One day, two weeks before the day
sons left the room to prepare the morHe was daring, fearless and reckless an increased flow of milk to meet the ex- . are two ways of feeding sugar to bees;
tra demand. There would therefore he ! one of which is, to make the sugar into
Clove Cake.— One pound of flour, on*
set for the wedding, Don Pedro, "who tar, I could not resist the temptation to in danger; a most distinguished ami
candy by kneadinga littlehoney iuwith
bad been away for .two or three days, look in upon my victims aud gloat over scientific man, and much beloved by the a greater quantity of milk. The quality it, till it forms a stiff dough, as it were, pound of sugar, one-half pound of bat*
would also he improved or. rather, the
ter, one pound of rasins, two eegs, one
came home unexpectedly,bringing a them.
young men of his survey. His death milk would not be so much impoverished or it can be made into large cakes of teacup of milk, oneteaspoonfalofsoda*
present for his daughter. He crept
“I opened the door and looked in. during the post year was greatly by the absorption of tbe fats alter it is soft candy by boiling it just right in a one tablespoonfuleach of cinnamon,
softly up-stairs and to his daughter’s The room appeared empty. As I took mourned.
secreted. Repented experimentsshow little water, when it is laid over tho cloves and nntmeg.
room, thinking to surprise her with the a few steps into the room and held the
that the longer the interval between frames for winter stores. During the
Nut Cake.— Three eggs, one and oneA Few Quotations.
milking the poorer the milk. If milked winter, tbo moisture arising from the half cups of sugar, one- half cop of batgift ho had brought.
light above my bead, my daughterand
“One of the servants, who happened Le Vasseur, who had been crouching To illustrate the absurdity of substi- as fast ns secreted,there is reason to be- bees collects on the candy, which moist- ter, one-half cap of milk, two and oneens it to such an extent that the bees can half cops of flour, and one-half teatuting the word lady for woman in all lieve it would bo “stripping."
to be passing,saw him listening at near the door, rushed out.
lick it up, thus giving them a supply of spoonful of baking powder, one cop of
instances,
the
following
quotations
art
the door of the inner room, and
“As I turned on my heel, the door
Kxnrclslnc
food. However, during a cold spell it the meats of any kind of nuts.
heard the sound of subdued voices with- was shut in my-faco, and I heard the made to serve as the proverbial horrible
An exchange suvs: “Exercise the cows often happens that tho bees fail to
in. He had shot the bolts that were on bolts shot into their sockets. Then I example : Mau that is born of a lady this winter. Too little light, -air. and clusteron the candy, audtbeseverocold Veal Croquettes.— One ppund of real,
the outside of the door.
heard the voice of Le Vasseur saying; is of a few days ar.d full of trouble. A exerciseare had for the dairy cow." Now ; keeps them from leaving tho cluster to chopped fine, add one pound of pow“Half an hour later he came down,
“ ‘Pardon me for shutting you in, Don noble lady, nobly planned. Frailty, if this same cow is iu a well lighted. : roach it, so that starvationoccurs, which dered bread and cracker crumbs, seasoned with salt, peper, and & little celand, after paying the servants their dues, Pedro; I am obliged to do so to keep thy name is lady. Man’s love is of warm barn, with not only pood air hut i* not satisfactoryto the api.-.rist; hence
ery salt, mix in two eggs, roll into balls,
ventilation
as
well,
what
does
she
,
this
plan
of
feeding
is
not
practiced,
man’s
life
a
.tiling
apart;
’tin
lady’s
sent them all away.
you from preventing me and Donna
dip in dry cracker crumbs and fry
want
of
exercise,
if
tied
ns
she
i
unly
ns
tho
bees
have
been
neglected
“That evening he was seen, in com- Costenza from escaping. The men who whole existence. When lovely lady
brown.
pany with two masons, leaving the city. HPL
were with
.-. -.
you just now will releaseyou stoops to folly. Relieve a lady or au ahonld bewiihslip- chain about her neck .till cold weather prevents any other way
Snow Pudding.— One pint of milk,
and a good ned uuder her? Did any one : of feeding. When a colony has a few
The next day the bodies of the tw > when they" return, if you will tell them | epitaph. Wilt thou take this lady to
ever see a cow that gave eighteen quarts ponuds of honey in the hive to bridge" two tablespoonfnls of cornstarch,whites
where
you
j
be
thy
wedded
wife
?
Oh,
lady,
in
our
masons were found in a grove half a
of milk per day exercise when tamed over these cold apellf, this way of feed- of three eggs; dissolve the cornstarch
“I was blind with rage. I felt the hours of ease. Passing the love of la- out on a cold day, unless forced to go ing is very satisfactoryfor tho purpose in a little of tho milk, stir in a small
league from the city. They had been
murdered aud robbed. Don Pedro and froth raising to my lips, and then I be- dies. My only books were ladies’ look*. half a mile to drink oat of a frozen frog intended. The secoibdplan, and by far half-cupful of sugar in remainderofthe
his daughterand Monsieur Le Vasseur came unconscious.I must have fallen Hell hath no fury like a lady scorried.
pond? If cows have light, air, warmth, the preferable one, is to make the sugar milk, which place on the fire; when it
Ophelia: Tis brief, my lord. Hamlet; and comfort in a barn iu what are they into a syrup, which is fed to tho bees in begins to boil stir in cornstarch;
were never seen nor heard from again.” in a fit. v
“The first gray gleam of the coming As lady’s love. What mighty ills have benefitediu standing up againsta north-! feeders during the wurm|days of Septem constantlytill it becomes a smoc
“And what do people think bexame
ber or October, so thntthey can store it in paste; now stir in the whites of tbe e‘
Who was’t east wind for four hours? Has any one ; their
day
was shilling in at the window when not been done by a lady
Of them?” I asked.
combs, and cap it over tbe same ai beaten to a stiff froth, stir over the
noticed
that
the
cows
that
are
given
exA lady. Who
“Some think that Don Pedro became I regainedconsciousness.I rushed to betrayed the capitol
ercise look any better iu Mpy than the honey. A» I have so many letters ask- long enough to cook the eggs,
lost
Marc
Antony
the
world?
A
lady.
reconciled to his daughter and her for- the door and pounded upon it until the ( —
---------cows that stand in good wholesomequar- ing how I make this syrup, I think tbe and moald. Serve cold with a
eign lover, and left the country blood trickled down my fingersfrom i Many other quotations might be made ters all etormy days, cold days, and are editor will publish the matter again, made of the yolks of the eggs, a
with them. Others think that Don my bruised knuckles. I called for help | to show the dignity of the woman; but ont only about an boor on any pleasant even if he has .already published the milk and sngar and flavi
When beating the whites
Pedro, after he had sent the servants until I was hoarse. It was in vain. 1 it is not necessary,our char lady day? I admit that many basementbarm, formula twice
Pot fifteen pounds of water in a vessel pinch of salt haatens the
away, murdered the Donna Costens* The iqasona had been gone for hours— J tells us.
while intended to be wutin and comfort-
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ridiculingthe country and country people. It it not the active, successful
class of people who do this. Such have
too much sense, and, besides, a largo
proportionwere themselves countryborn and bred. Any one having true
appreciation of the importance of the
farming population ns the basis of public prosperitycan not fail to treat it not
merely with respect, but with deference.
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Grand Rapids

very fact that

Tie

Hollanil City Sews.

men

C.

tion by a river 40 miles long to

POST, Editor.

Saturday, November

16,

THANHSOIVINO.

Village.

Lake

Their Delicate Situation.

“How

“special rates” from the railroads, be-

fore the adoption of the inter-state

Skin

GILMORE

Brief Appellation* of a Person ami u

Not long ago a man went into a
Michigan, is an admission that towns French village to register, as is re1889. like Holland, Grand Haven and Mus- quired by the French law, the name of
kegon, situated on the lake, are much his newly born child. ••What’s the
better located than the Valley City for name?” the clerk asked him.
••Rose B.”
factories.Enterprise and the workings

Cov. Luce Issues a Proclamation of
that Makes the Turkeys Realize

and

Ointment.

dollars to get an 8-foot channel connec-

JOHN

Chamberlain’s Eye

SHORT NAMES.

business

are willing to spend thousands of

com-

do you spell it?”

A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
25 and .50 cent boxes for sale by

HEBER WALSH.

& WALSH
FURNITURE,

Holland Mich.

Again

“B.”

••What?

Is it Bee.

or

Elegant China and Glassware at
go Crandell’s Bazar.

Bey. or Bea?

merce law, made Grand Rapids the fine You must have some other
city it now is, but the lake shore towns J with your !’."

letters to

State of Michigan, [
ExecutiveOffice, \
will secure the future manufacturing j “Not at all. sir. The name is just
In accordance with the customs of
establishments
of Michigan, if their | B, no more.”
our fathers and in harmony with the
The clerk was puzzled. It seemed
day fixed in the proclamation of the citizensare awake to their natural adto him quite ridiculous to inscribea
president of the United States, and by vantagesof location.
virtue of my office as governor of the
One of the most important matters person by the name of B. The man
state of Michigan, I hereby designate
insisted, however, that there was no
•Thursday, the 28th day of November for the people of Holland is to have other letter with it, and never had
our harbor improved. This is somenext, a day of thanksgiving.
been. He referredthe clerk to other
Let all people on that day put aside thing that can be helped or hindered records containing the family name,
their gainful occupations,and repairby the representatives in congress from and it was found to be the case that
ing to places of worship in a becoming
and reverent manner, acknowledge this district. Our people should watch the family had always gone by the
name of B.
their obligations to Him who is above the progress of the harbor bill, and see
The B family name is, perhaps, the
all, through all and in all for the meas- that our congressman does his best to
ures of success and happinessthat has help our harbor as well as the others in shortest family name in the world
come to them in the year that has
excepting,no doubt, the I family,
his district.
passed, and invoke his mercy and lovwhich is a pretty large one!
The new survey of Grand River will
ing kindness in all the years that are
There is in Northern France, moreto come, recognizing that without the be awaited with interestby our readers
over. a village which has an exceeddivine approval all efforts fail. Let and we venture the prediction that on
ingly short name. It is the little comthe family reunions be universal, and
its completion the canal project will mune of Y. in the department of the
let generous, loving hospitalityprevail,

We have

LEADERS IN

some

are prepared to make and
and colors on short notice.

FilNE

cause every visitor stopped before “The
Angelus”and murmured. “You can

way, and through the local press advertising columns is the only sure way to
dispose of your goods. Benjamin
Franklin once said: “My son deal with
men who advertise.”Citizens of Hol- true. In this conditionof the public I
mind, everything of value on the sub
land, take Benjamin Franklin’s advice ject is timely and acceptable.— Good
and deal with men who advertise.
si nsc from Be’ ding Banner.

For €11} and Country.

actually hear the bell.” This in time
so irritated the* owner that he exehanged It with John W. Wilson for another
work by Millet. It was of course from

Wilson that Seeretan bought “Tho
Angelas” for $32,000. and now the
last price it fetched was $1 10.000.

A

ProgriM* of Invcniimi* Simi-

1

goods
i

Tailoring,
Have a

full

sizes

any line, All our carpets are new and direct
rom the manufacturer, being this year’s patterns.

CLOTH,

We

have a full supply
goods can be sold.

now at as low a

price as

good

stock of

Hanging Lamps,
We

are showing the finest
rated shades.

-'HATS,:-

lamps

in the city, both with

and without

deco-

Comforters and Pillows,
We make

special prices on these goods and we have an elegant assortment

to select from-

Sewing Machines,
We

ask yon tocall and see our Sewing Machines. We are agents for the
Domestic,the best machine made.

-AJNT OFMj’EJFI..
We

will sell for t the next thirty days the

New American Sewing Machine

*30 OO,
and we assure yon that this machine as now manufactured with
improvements has no superior. We warrant it for five years.

its

manv

We

are still making it to the interestof those living at a distance fren>
Holland,to purchasetheir Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Oil Cloth, Curtains, Sewing Machines and Hanging Lamps of us. We won’t be umlprsold by Grand Rapids, Holland, Zeeland or Allegan.

Gloves, Miltons

REMEMBER THE PLACE,

and lJlush Caps.

GILMORe S WALSH,

line of

Three story building between Bosman’s and Steketee’s.

Attorney William

perience that has been accepted at a
warning by those of his friends whose
vacations are yet in prospect. He ap-

CEKTS’ II1ERWEAR.
W-

peared in court minus the fore-finger

hand. The stump of this
member and his badly lacerated second linger were swathed in several
of his left

'thicknesses of cotton and oilskin. Mr.

Wm. Brusse &

Co.

upset while driving in the township of
Up to the first of July this year there
Walker, and Mr. Gee was thrown out have been granted 400,413. ‘ Showing
and fatallyinjured. The accident was that since the commencement of the
eaused by the road being in bad condi- publication of the Sientiftc American
there have been issued from the U. S.
tion. The supreme court affirms a
Patent Office 402,160 patents, and one
judgment of $2,500 against the town- third more applications have been
ship for this accident,and lays down made than have been granted, showing
the law in regard to the liability of the ingenuity of our people to be phenomenal, and much greater than even
townships for damages caused by bad
the enormous number ot patents isroads. The court holds hat townships sued indicates.Probably a good many
A N>w Knnp* tck.
must keep the highways and bridges in of our readers have had business tranA knapsack by which the weight n
s fe condition for public travel,or suf- sacted through the office of tlm Sirntific American,in New York or Wash- the burden carried is tmorfered to tho
fer the consequences.
ington, and are familiar with Munn A
A second case was one in Kalamazoo Co.’s mode of doing business, but those hips from the shoulders has been under
trial for some time by the uulho •ities
county, where the city of Kalamazoo who have not will be interstedin
of the war department So favorable
knowing
something
about
this,
the
old
^as sued in the circuitcourt for damest patent soliciting firm in the coun- have been the reportsreoeiv.d from the
ages, arising from an accident caused
testing that the ordnaneJ bureau has
try, probably in the world.
by a broken sidewalk. The city was
Persons visiting the offices of the Meen ordered to manufurtareg.OOfi for
held liable in this case and a judgment Sientiflc American, 301 Broadway, N. Y., ise in '•<• ;••• ov.
for the first time, will be surprised, on!
of $3, IKK) rendered against it.
entering the main office, to find such
Male *ork i>S AiiuuhI.
These two cases indicate that the
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highways in the townships and the establishment, with its walnut eo'
m v ’'IPI'I
sidewalksin the cities must be kept in tent, tlesiis, and chairs to correspond, ?*** JlortwnttBral bwiety will be held
and its enormous sates, anti such
Halt, ()<. eana comity. Dec, It, 4 and-).
good repair by the authorities, or all
large number of draughtsmen, speciti- b? .'"'"A11™
c0,1»t.v *>;
damages paid for which are caused by
cation writers,and clerks, all busy
the annual reports and
defects in them. It is better and bees, reminding one of a largo hanking fleflon
tllere wl11 h<1 '"“"S’
cheaper to avoid all risks of similar or insurance oftiee,with iti hundred t0S,lcs of til?ety l,l)teJ[esb ,
people of Hart offer free entercases, and we trust that the township
In conversation with one of the Urn, . taL?Tn'l,,,S ‘° !'1Vvla ilUe'"'- „
„
and city officialswill keep a dose wlin had commenced the business of soli- 'iX|iTs c{ rll|i ar<1 united— all
watch upon the highways and byways. citing patents in connection with the A'"^rV}\ n?,MVn ,")?omlj .0,rn,’,,l,ti?Jn-. ,
publication of the Seiili/fcAmerican, ,
to he secretary,Ivlivv C. Held
more than forty yearsago, I learned that
lor Pn'Kranimcs; and
The Ship Canal.
Ids tlrmhiutnmde application forpatents[ltr (,il url'' A aru united to send to
for upward of one hundred thousand ""l1 <laf«i?"“,pon.
which
The Grand Rapids board of trade, inventors in the United States, and
si e to have information from ’ this
at a meeting held this week, decided veral thousands in different foreign meeting.

r<J

r<(U$r

Jerome said he had been fishing in
TAILORS,
AM JHTiNbllUIS.
Lake Champlain for muskallonge. He
captured one that was longer than his
boat, whose side the brute split with a
7IOLINS, GUITARS, BANJOS. THE
f I-iniBt Aeeortnieut,I.a»g«Btbtoc)i.Lowest
flap of his tail. Before the boat sank
Prict*.B si htrlncsfor nllln.ttCDifDtft. asMr. Jerome inserted tho gaff in tho sorted to mit f 1.50 ]xr down. poMjihul. Cash
creature'sgills. This instrument the with order. Aiijtbincin die music line sent propaid to sny part in the United Mat* e. Wilt* us.
fish promptly swallowed, handle and
ALLXIHDIX81B PIAFO AM CBQAH CMIPAlfY,
all. and when his jaws came together
ANN ABHOR, MICH.
Orders tem tosebrrs ai d tbe professionsolicit'
two of Mr. Jerome's fingers were beed. Live A Kents wanted for our Pianos and
tween them. The result was that Mr.
•
Jerome's linger had to be amputated.

4.347.

employees

hang curtains of all

in

OIL

Large

Travers Jerome of New York has returned from his vacation with an ex-

Two important decisions have been
In the year 1845 the present owners
rendered by Michigan courts during the
past week, which should receive the of the Sieutijic American newspaper
commenced its publication, and soon
attention of both city and township after established a bureau for the proofficials.
curing of patents for inventionsat
The supreme court of the state de- home and in foreign countries.During the year 1845 there were only .502
cided a case against the township of
patents issued from the U. 8. I’rftent
Walker, Kent county, which was based Office, and the total issue from the eson the following facts: Mr. W. .S. Gee tablishmentof the Patent Office, up to
and a party of friends had thei: sleigh the end of that year, numbered only

and at

city,

Our stock is the finest and newest, and consequently the
best. We don’t handle old styles and second-hand

Merchant

His: Fifth.

Assistant llistri-

1*15.

facts:

Carpets and Rugs,

SUITINGS-AND

Producers pay the transportation
charges, and they should be the ones
most deeply interested in making the
roads better.
The subject is being agitated, there
is a good deal of interestin it, and in)- j
provements are going on, slowly, it is

few

prices.

We

Overcoatings.

selves; they must be advertised in

to a

OXm.TA.I3NT S,

economical system of farm mana
Cyrus G. Luce. ment, could be judiciously applied
Story of tlii«Gmttrst of Modern Time*
Francis B. Egan,
I’alutlnff*.
a few years to the improvement of our
Deputy Secretary of State.
public highways,a vast amount of good
Francois Millet, the eldest son of
would be done, and the. investment the great Millet, and himself a painter,
For BusInesN .Hen.
would be a paying instead'ofa losing tells this story of the famous “Anone. But farmers carelessly let the gelos:” “It was thirty-fouryears ago.
Men who are always complaining waste go on and grumble about the
My father had not succeeded in sellabout home papers’ prices being exorbi- road tax.
tant for advertising, please read and
Good roads are a necessity.They ing the picture. Ho could hardly show
reflect: A single page in a single issue are worth all they cost; they soon pav it to any one. Nobody wanted it.
of the Century taken for advertising for themselves. It is said’ that the One day., however,an American amapurposes costs 1600; in Harper's, 0400; greater part of the people of this coun- teur made an offer which my father £ Now is the|time" to order a
in_ other prominent magazinesfrom try do not fully realize the value of accepted, only too happy at the proswinter siiitj Don't wait until
0350 down to 1100. A yearly advertise- good roads, because they never saw a pect of receiving some money; but the
ment of one column in the Chicago real good one. However that may be, next day he received a letter from this a week before[l’hristinas,[but
Tribune costs 026,000; in the New York it is probable that few of them know
gentleman telling him that, having order now and have it ready
Tribune, $29,454, for the lowest and that, according to the most careful
•85,950 for the highest rates; in the estimates,it costs more to get the reflected, he would not buy the picture,
New York Herald, $30,293 for the low- average bushel of grain to the railway as it was too small for the price. At when you want it.
est and $349,000 for its highest price station than from the station to the hist my father sold it for 1.800 francs.”
column. These papers, it is said, are seaboard. Within recent years, rail- The money paid at one time and annever at a loss for advertising to lili road transportation of farm products other for the painting shows how it
their columns.— Telegram-Herald.
has been cheapened greatly, but trans- has grown valuable with age. It was
The successful merchants of every portation over public roads very little. sold first by Millet to Alfred Feydeau We have the latest styles in
It is high time to cheai>en the latter.
for $360. by Feydeau in 1870 for $600
city are those who advertise liberally.
This can be done, and must be done
and was bought not long after by Van
It is useless for a man to fill a store with
mainly by making the roads better.
Praet for $1,000. He tired of it begoods and think they will sell them-

Z

your attention

the finest and best stock in the

Rock Bottom

—

forgetting not the welfare of those less again come to the surface as l he only Somme, whose two hundred inhabifavored than ourselves, that all hearts feasible means by which Grand Rapids tants are never called upon to lose
much time in the dating of their letters,
may be gladdened and the day long can reach Lake Michigan by water.
remembered as one radiant with good
and who probably could not be induced
deeds.
to exchange thy name of their town
NeceuRlty for Good Road m.
Done at the city of Lansing this
for Constantinople, or Copenhagen, or
eleventh day of November in the year
If the annual cost of building and re- even for Kalamazoo or Indianapolis.
of our Lord one thousand eight hunpairing even such fences as are worse
dred and eighty-nine.
THE ANGELUS.
than useless,under an intelligentand
By the Governor:

call

.# <?

fJ

w

The Century Go’s Magazine for
YounK

Folks. Enlarged and
Printed In New Type.
Since DO. when, muter th(M‘(lltnriulMau-

Mmy

iiwmeutdf Mis.

Maiws Dodir*’. iIk- pulilinitiiui of >8f. Xirhiihtx
Ynuim holhx was
begun, it lias ted all mnira/inox fop girls and

(m

,

,

n

A11^;

se!

r

—

boys. Nof blng liko it was known boron*, ami
to-day. as tbe Uhteugo lulcr-lkcnu rouentiv
sabl. "It Is tin- model and Ideal juvenile
magazine of the world." Tbi'ongli its pagtM
the greatest wrltersof «ur time are sneaking to the Youth of America and England,
and tin* best artistsamt engraversare training the eyes of the boys and girls to appreciate tliM highestin art. Nobody knows bow
many retulers .Vf. Xtehohuhas.’ In the third
largest public Uhraty In America.— that In
IndlanapolU.—more than :«00 people read
eaeh month's number.
t or
Sinee the first Issue Mrs. Dodge bus remained as editor. Early in Its historyother

against the canal project and endorsed countries, and had filed as many cases
Go to Brusse & Co., for a line Su
Graml river as a in the Patent Office in a single month Overcoat.
as there were patents issued during the
young people's magazines. “Our Young
means of connecting the Valley City entire first year ot their business caFolks.” •The Little Corporal ..... Riverside.
Ladies, by using A. B. Wrisley’s ete.. were consolidated with It. and Its hlsto' with Lake Michigan by water. A sur- reer, This gentleman had seen the
ry
has been one of growth from the first.
Good Cheer Soap, yon save your time,
Tennyson. Bryant, Ismgfellow,Whitvey of the river is to be made at once, Patent Office grow from a sapling to a
your
strength
and
your
clothes.
Try
it. tier. Miss Aleott.Mrs. Itiirnett. Charles
sturdy oak, and he modestly hinted
at the expense of the citizensof Grand
Dudley Warner. W. D. Howells,ami almost
that many thought the Sientiftc AmeriMrs. I). Bertsch invites Hie ladies to every well known writer of our time have
can, with its large circulation,had |»ercontributed
to It* pages. There Is onlv one
call at her millineryestablishment,
This river improvement has been de- fonned no mean share in stimulating
way In which Its eomiuetorscan make It hetand see her new line' of ladies’ hats, ter. and that is by making more of it. and so
clared impracticable by the U. 8. gov- inventions advancing the interests of just received, which is an elegant as- they announce that with the beginningof
the seventeenthvolume (November Isktn St.
ernment engineers, but it is said that the Patent Office. But it is not alone sortment of the latest styles.
XiftinhiH will be enlarged by the additionof
the patent soliciting that occupies
«
_
the previous surveys aimed at securing
eight, and sometimes sixteen, extra pages In
eac h tin mlier. Thlsenlwrgomenl Isaosolutecmnlm-Id hv
m!! ""“v
l!''nil?d |,C','S',",'
((UCCn.
a channel depth of 14 feet, while 8 feet employed
by Munn
He Co., but a large
.
ly rciiulnvJtp make room for the rich store
number
are
engaged
on
the
four
nubli1,1"8 elegant home magazine is sure of new material which ha^s been secured for
will now answer for the shipping of
lienetltofSI. Ntchatas readers. Tbe use
cations issued weekly and monthly -0 p eu,s?
*’0,Da”* lt the
Grand Rapids.
of new and clearer type will be begun with
from their offices, 361 Broadway, N. Y.’, I \vnrkV Fteu t0 t-mT'Vi Art’ rihm,‘y tbe November number.
Mr. G. Van Sdielyen of this city has
During the coming year there aretobefonf
Important serialstories by four Well-known
made a careful study of both the canal
American nutlmrs. Atlifotles unit out(!<)or
Sports will la? a special feature (eontrlbuted
&y<tr projects,and he
___
by Walter On nip. of Yale, ami others), amt
utean article on the subject in .the 1 t
* ............
lid*
• 'PI..* Il —.-A A... I V'10ll8«
there will bt^storfesof eharaeterand ndventine, sketches of oinfornmtlon and travel.
* K“'s ,,exl
I publications are issued every wjk anil
'
f,’r r-Mcx outdoor papers, nrtlolt'sof spedal llt**rary
Interest,suggest ve.t-alks on uaturnl history.
Tbe discussion of this matter I, as the latter two, the llrstof Jury moaUt.
other sctentllnii-iifrtectk,
and the march of
Both the
Benof great value to the Lake shore. ,,
, • ,
To introduceeiiinto every cultivated
the scheme of using
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WONDItSKfliARP PROMPT, and
FRTKIl, IXDIOtSTIOX
.

rerromr.

THEIE IS NO KINO OF LIVER TROUBLE THEY WILL NOT CUREI
Call for

at

2

a trlat.DOSE, OMR BEAN. Bold eTerrwhtr#
So. per Bottle, only I or »cnt for Be. b; mall, po>i(«lit.

them end give them

J, F. Smith 4} Vo., Sole Prop's, St. IauIh,

The Finest Stock of Boots and Shoes

- at—

"Vstn.

Duren

Bros.,

EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.

|

I

o-i

vs

!

tom,

tiheim:

a gall.

first class shoemaker in our employ, and all euswork and repairing hi ought tojns'will re-‘*

;

:

'

Mo.

THOUSANDS OP TESTIMONIALSFROM HAPPY HEARTS.

u.,„.

t

fool Partnt.mur frcl FURncnt
maUrloiu rllioili*.

AKD IIXnitEU TROl'BI.I8 art 1ulcklT

I,,- We have

• apart.
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BILE

They Supply all the Requirements of a Complete
Medicine Chest” to the Household.

|

.

for 2 American home the publishers offer to
•#«» J Vies
vsiJin jk iiuiiii/ui n mi i'll Ul.lls Lauudry. jsend It three months on triol foronlv **»*«*.*«»»,,.
uumiicr, h.hi ,11
and the iHiblltdier*
(The t'ejitury t,'o„
A‘ Woltmairs ^*4(U. S. 2c. stamps or silver.) Address
seriThe Canadian iJfekn, Toronto, Out. Ihji> Hlmnl*! b giti'wuiuNln^emlmr.
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Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,( gg
COUNT* OF OTTAWA. |
At a HCBHlnn of tb* Probata Oomt for tbe
County of Ottawa, hold»*n uttba Pr bataOffloe,
in the City of ernml Havou, tu Raid county, on
Saturday, the Ninth day of Novmnb.-r tu tbe
yesroue. thousand eight bundled and eighty

and proceededto discuss the merits of
the differentvarieties and modes of
colture for the season
They

OUR NEIGHBORS.

of

are a wide-aw ake set.

Allcftttn.

“Dennis.”

I

Fi'om the Democrat.

Hallway or no railway. That is the y0Vt

Zecluml.

^

nine.
Pnaei.t,

CSR?=W«Si~»—
^ dieU IJS h—me

CHARLES

„

™

ami '

t

t<

-FOR-

,

BUCKWHEAT,

RYE,

.INI)

aKiatrss

tbi**eof

!

mensely. . .Frederick Hensley, a soldier
of the late war, was buried a little over
a week ago, and the past week his pension was increased
Arthur Turpening of Pine Plains, while out hunting
Sunday, had his left hand badly shattered by the discharge of his gun. He
had his hand over the muzzle of the

—

gun and

II.. charge

went

clear

to axohsngs lots, houses
and lots and farms cheap. Hla home, 48 Boat-

it

clock in the forenoon, be assigned tor ihe
hearing of paid petition, and that the heirs at law
of said d- ceased, and all other persons interested
in said estate, are rrquirod to appear at a oession
of said Court, then to be bohlen at the Probate
Office In the City of Grand Haven, in said county, and show cause, if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitionershould not be granted
And it is further Ordered, That said petitioner
notice to tie persons interested In said
estate, of the pendei cy ol said petition, and the
bearlQt’ th-reofby causing a copy of tills order to
be published In the Hoi.i.ANn City Nkws, a
i ewspaperpiinte'i aud circulated in said county
of Ottawa,for three successive Weeks previous
to said day of hearing.
at ten o

through the streets until the
cart came in contact with a shade tree.
No damage was done however and the
doctor has since raised the price of his
horse. ...L. Huyser of this place, while
peddling washing machines at Overisel one day this week, had his arm
broken by his ponies running away. He
says it was his last trip, and the mustangs determined to make a sure thing
2:80 gait

The only nca*Alcoholic Vegetablemedicine put up

CHARLES E SOULE.
Probate.

Juilytiof
(A true cop-

.)

Evening Tribune.

.

¥

.

.

.

ness block will be built on the corner meeting in the church.
formerly occupied by the Cutler house,
“Stepandfetuiiit.”
and that N. I. Beaudry will move his
stock of goods there at no distant day.
Consumption Surely Cured.

....The steamer Menominee, which

To the Editor— Please inform your
left here for her last trip Saturday
readers that I have a positive remedy
night, goes from Chicago to Manitowoc
for the above named disease. By its
and then go into winter quarters. She
timely use thousands of hopelesscases
has crossed Lake Michigan 194 times
have been permanently cured. I shall
this season and only missed one trip
lie glad to send two bottlesof my remone way. The record is a good one
edy free to any of your readers who
A. Poel received a letter this morning
from Rotterdam, from his daughter, have consumption if they will send me
their express and post office address.
Mrs. Kruidenier,in which she states
Respectfully,
that herself and husband are well at
T. A. SLOCUM, M. ('., 1M1 Pearl St.,
present, but that she was seasick during most of the voyage. They leave New York.
there for Eunqie in about two weeks.
W. L. Douglas’ celebrated W.ooshoe
They spent three days in London, where
they heard the noted Spurgeon preach. at Van Duren Bros. This is the best
shoe for the money
tf

—

made.

isruncl RapidN.

Nov.

11

In (

bate of an instrumentin writing, find in said
court,purporting to be the last will and testa ment of Dirk Poest, late of the Township of Zee
"
land, in said County, deceased, and for the appointment of Jacob Den Herder,administrator
with the will annexed of said estate
Thereuiwn it is Ordered, That Mon Jay, the

“

'

The patronage of the farmcommunity

ing

in solicited.

WALSH-DE BOO

The

MILLING CO.
Holland, Oct.

FOR
FALL and WINTER.

Ninth (hui of Decembernext,
ten o’clock in the fo-enoon.lie assigned for tbe
hearing of said petit! ®, and that the heira at law
of said deceased, and Ml other persons interested
in said estate, are required to appear at a session
of said court, thon to be hoi leu at the Probate
Office in the City of Grand Haven, in said county,
and show cause, if any there b», why the prayer
of the petitionershould not be granted: And it
is further Ordered, That s- id pete loner give
notice to the person* interestediu said estate, of
the pendency of said petition,and the heating
thereof by causing a copy of this order to bo
published in the
- HollanD
D City
Cl
News, a newspaper printed and circulated iu said • onnty of
Oitawa, for throe sueceasivo weeks previous to
said day of hearing.
CHARLES E. SOULE.
Jiulyc of Probate.
(A true copy ) A*»ost.
at

A

line

new

ooveTei.

m

hours U

m.

FORECLODUftE SALE.

not a vile fancy drink tuaileof rum, poor
whisky, oi refuseliquor*,Bp|p»*i and sweetened 1 \EFAULT has been made in tha conditions of
certain mortgage besring date January 94,
to pie se the taste, but a par iv vegetableprep
1888, made and exteuted bv Arthur W. Jordan,
oration, made from native Californiahorba.
for the purchase money of tha property therein
Twenty-five yeim’ use have demonstratedto described,to Benn Corwin and Jay Corwin, actmillioua of aufT.-rers thr aghnui the civlllaed li g as trusteeein behalf of Mary M. Corwin,
world, that of all the median i a ever discovered mongagees,whereby the power or sale therein
Vinegar ittere only poaaeaae* i>eif-ctand woo contained has become operative Raid mortgage
d> rful curative » fleets upon il one troubledwith wss. on tha 18th of February,1880. recorded in tbe
the followingdla-aa a. via:
officeof the R< gister of Deeds, of Ottawa county.
Dyspepsia, KheumstlitP.i a'arrh, Neuralgia, Micblgau, in Lit
iber S4 of mortgage*at pan IT.
Headache, Roila. Scrofula,Hsiu Uiaearoa, The land deaaihed In said mortgan is substanRally
:
The
notth
half of the south-west quarter
Jaundice, Gout, Piles Hlit usi <-m. and all other
diseaai a arising from bh-od iniruriti* a and aa a of section twenty-two, township six, north of
Vermifuge It ia the heal i the world, being death rang* fourteen west, in tbe township ot Blendoo,
to all worms that inf« st the human system.
in said Oounty of Ottawa.
No proceedings at law or in eqnlty have been
It is always s»fs totakeatsny time, or under
Institutedto recover the debt secured by said
any oondhi m of th<- system. f--r old i-r young <>r mortgage or any part thereof. Thera is claimed
frr either sex. Ills put up in two styles, The to be due upon said mortgage at tb* date of thia
old i* slightly bitter, and is the strongerin ca
notice the sum tf Thlrty-flv* dollars, being semitbartlr effect.The n«w **yi» is very pleasantto
annual interest.
the taste and a perfict im diclue for delicate Notice is, therefor*, hereby given that for th*
women or children. Each Kind Is distinctly purpose of satisfying tbs sum so du* upon said
marked on U p of < artoon.
mortgage, for Intersatdue thereon, besidea th*
Many families keep h th V m's on hand, as oosta, expenses and attorney fee provided In aaid ’
mortgage for *nis proceeding, w* will forecloa*
they form a complete im*lit-h,e chest.
aid mortgage bv a sale of the premises thsrain
AsaFumily Medicinetor the use of ladles, described,and shall aell said premises at public
children and men of •• deMiirv hanlti. the N«w sate or vaudne, subjectto a principaldebt of One
Style Vinrgar Bittershas i o *qnal iu the world Thousanddollara and Interest to accrue thereon,
It fs invaluable for curing Do- (Is that beset due six years from tha data of said mortgage and.
childhood, and gentl) r -gttia1 nth* tilseaseeto secured by said mortgage, on
which women at every p,-rtn„ . f life are subject.
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Saturday, the Seventh day of

a

miTFKS

G.

Van Patten &

CORWIN.

R

Sens.

RIVER STREET.
Consisting

of Dress Goods,

Flannels, Comforters, hoods,
blankets, Children, s under-

Probate Order.

De-

bottle f.oin y ur druggistand ty
cember, 1680.
it. If your druggist h*s i • t 'he New Hiyle Vinegar Ritters, ask him to *,-• -t for It. If yon once at ten o'clockIn th# forenoon, at tha front door
try it you will never h« withoutthis pilcehss ol the Court Houm In tbe City of Grand Havm,
stock of goods just received
Ottawa county, Michigan.
y in the bouan,
remedy
Dated, September s,
2, i-tw.
l“8l).
at the store of
YINEG tit
BENN CORWIN and l Trusteeafor
JAY
f Mary M. Corwin
Tli<> only Tern pet
BiitorH known.
J. M. Jamison, Attorney for Mortgagee#. Grand
It fttlniulute* iko
end t|tilolNthe

Ladiei get

mi

“

oiiNUinplioii Int'iirublc?

17, 1889.
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to2p. m„and
Telephone 1M.
Telephone connectionsfor residence and sanitarium will ha ready next week-

,

Exchanged for wheat asusual.

*lfe«t

L. Garrisou of Kalamazoo county,
Prohatc Or (Dr.
went north on a limiting expedition
STATE OF “ IC1IIGAN, BS.
last week. When last heard from they
COUNTY OK OTTAWA.
Rev. A. Wormser, Miss Jennie Nyland had killed two deer.... Miss Jennie At a session of the Probate Court for the
County
of
Ottawa,
holdeu
at the Probate Office,
and Fred Albers will attend the Sun- Kolyu of Kalamazoo,is visiting her
in the City of Grand Haven, in a rid county, on
day-school conventionat Grand Hanids mother, fora few days... A long- Saturday, the Ninth day of November,in the year
Wednesdayas delegates from the First looked-for wedding will take place at one thousand eight hnndred snd eighty nine.
Reformed Sunday-school — J. W. the northern resorts next week.... Present,CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of
Knight, of Robinson, has, within the Messrs. Verwey and Mulder Jr., of Ik Probate.
In the matter of tbe estate of Dirk Poest,
past week, sold 400 acres of land in that Grondmet and News, were in town last deceased
On reading aud filing the petition, duly verltownship, which will be cleared up for Tuesday.
.School closed at two p. m.
flel, of Maria Poest, widow of said deceased aud
farming.
.It is rumored that a busi- to-day on account of the missionary
legatee in raid will named, praying for the prothe

Is for sale or for rant
to Me.
, 12m.

.

It is

Grnnd Haven

From

wiok-st
Office
0 to 7 p

in liquid form iver dll-

FLOUR AND BRAN

:

Mr

and

ties.
Also offers tor sals or

is Older*], Tlwt Monday, the
Ninth Day of Decembtr next

Or. llutiinga was geully let down
from his road-cart, last Monday p. m.
The horse took advantage of the
chance to free himself and struck a

through. &l

GRISTS.

:

Thereupon

Tuesday evening next Ht Union Music
hall.... The firm of Schuler & Talbot
have paid, through the Allegan City
bank, 140,000 for apples to the farmers
of Allegan county. A very nice sum,
and it helps towards paying taxes im-

FEED

VEENBOER

Has taken office room In the 8t. Denis, first
stairway on Monroe-st west ot Hpring-st, The
doctor has opened Ms new saDitailnmIn Oakdale Park, corner of Hall and East sta ., supplies all the necessities
and all the comforts for
the slok and feeble and those in need of surgical
operations of soy description. Diseases carefully studied. Proper diet, baths, slretrlolty,
messageand trainednorses supplied at a very
moderate cost. Address II Veanboer, A. If., M.
1)., 190 Mouroe st. Grand Rapids. Mich. GraduateofthePhysio-Medical College of Indians,
in 1877. Lecturer o! Hygiene at the above
college since 1880. AppointedProffessorof Materia Medioa In the Florida Univeralty in 1889
Post
it Graduate of tbe Polyclinic
yci
of New York
since 1884,
, where Surgery,
Surgery.Diseases
DU
of Worn*!
i*n.
‘ antAnaty
y. Analysis in all
Diseases of Children and Urtm
chronicdiseases have bean stud
idled aa special!-

Slone and Cnstoi Bolt

E, SOULE, Judge of

A disagreementbetween the
Monuay nom
n idaoeill>ed
market men of our villagehas led tO a Juries received by a passenger tram, on reading and filing the petition,duly verin he^irioo ^nf *1 he fresh m eat and took place Wednesday morning, from fled,of HenU J. Bu.lnk,leyat.e .n said will
cut in tne price 01 tne rresn meal,
nf I.i4 s;st w,...
Vvs inaiued. prayiogfortheprooateof
sn lustrmnent

solve it

...

.

DR.

We now have a

Nerve*, rprul»ti**the Rowel* und render* a perfect blnO'irl • uliDiou through
the hutiinn velus wlil. i, I* sure to restore per fret he .Id .
GKO. W. DAV1H. of ID H rronna St , New
Orleans La. wrlt« s in iW„ UuteMay 90th IHflH,

Rapids,

_

OTTAWA COUNTY
Building and Loan

follows: 'I have Itcei' lOi'ig CO the Hot Springs
Ark., for fifteenyeais f ran itching humor in
my blo<>4. I have just i.a-«i thr -e bottles of Vinegar Bitters, and It has do, e m« n or** good thon
the springs. It is the best ti'*»licir>e
uihiIo."
JOSEPH J, EGAN of No 7, West Ht.. New
York, says: ‘‘Have ot bun without Vinegar
Fitters for the past twol
r« a"'i consider
it a whole medicine chest In n-u family."
*s

ASSOCIATION,

Michigan.
Holland,
STATE OF MICHIGAN, fiS
Read the following: Mr. C. II. MorOTTAWA COUNTY.
“o
wear,
hosiery, scarfs, table
ris. Newark, Ark., says: “Was down
At a sessionof the Probate Court for the Conn
Incorporatedunder tbe law of tbe State
with Abscess of Lungs, and friendsand ty of Ottawa, holdeu at tbe Probate Office, In the linen and table spreads, yams,
of Michigan; approved
MRS. MATTIE FURGUS N < f Drydsn, N Y..
City of Graiid iiaveu. in said county, on Satphysicians pronounced me an incurasays: Vinegar Ritters i* b„ b st uiodicineI
March 29, 1887.
urday, 'he Ninth day of November, in tbe year
bootees, fascinators, hats and ever tried It saved my Ilf "
ble consumptive.Began taking Dr. one thousand eight hundredand eightynine
King's New Discovery for Consump- Present,CHARLES E SOULE. Judge of ProT F. RAiLKY. <f HipnMdt. Iowa, says:
caps, gents’ furnishing goods, '•VinegarRitterson '0,1 me ,,f paralysisten yeats Authorized Capital, $200000,
tion, am now on my third bottle, and bate
In the matter of the estate of JohannesHenago, aud recentlyit cured mo of rheumatism."
able to oversee the work on my farm. dBase, decease '.
etc., etcStock tiiken from June, 1888, (the time
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
It is the tinest medicineever made.”
VINE,; aK HIT I 111*
in an attempt to open the door. This
of organization)to Sept. 1, 1889,
Jesse Middleware Decatur, Ohio, of Krlna Hendrlkse, widow of said deceased,and
Thr Wrp«t R|»«mI INirlfirr and llrallh
— O
morning a warrant was issued for says: "Had it not been for Dr. King's legateein anid will named, prayingfor tb** pro1400 shared of 1100 each.
bate of an instrumentIn writini’, filed in said
Restorer.
(!*»•*•*<
nil
kind1*
uf
lieadAc.lie.
Crossman, Charging him with burglary New Discovery for Consumption court,purporting to be the la-t wi l and testaalso Indite- foil rw* Hysp^pHla
and larceny — Mr. Dorr Skeels, the would have died of Lung Troubles. ment of Johannes Hendrikselate of the TownThe subscriptionto stock Id open
A FULL LINE OF
surveyor,begins to-day the work of Was given up by doctors. Am nowin ship of Zeeland, in said Conn y. deceased, and
Send for ft bejtui.ilulliuuk free.
every Saturday and Monday at the offor the appointmentof Annans J. Hillebrands,
making a preliminary survey of Grand best of health." Try it. Sample bot- executor in said will named, executor th- reof
Address, R. II. McDonald Drug Co. fice of the association,in Kantera
River from the steamboat landing in tles free at the drug store of Yates A
'»:;2 Washington Street,
Thereupon it is Ordered. That Monday the
Block, and the Secretary cAn also
this city to the booms in the river at Kane. Holland. A. De Kruif. Zeeland.
New York Citv. 1)0 found at his residencecorner of
Ninth thy of December next
Grand Haven. He makes the survey
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, lie nscigned for
River and Thirteenth Streets on all
KE1T IN STOCK.
STATKGF MICHIGAN.
the hearing of Slid petition, and the heirs at
under the direction ot Col. Ludlow, of

Last night Detective Joe Smith arrested a young man, named Charles
Crossman, a painter,and he was locked
up. The otlicer says he saw him go into a stairway on Canal street; he followed and caught him in a real estate
office. He had a number of bills and a
bill tile in his hand, and in his pocket
was found a key which had been broken
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Fft/AILY GROG RIGS
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law i f said deceased, aud all other persons intej rtstadin said estate, are required to appear at a
sessionof siid ' ourt, then to be holdeu at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
ChildrenCry for Pitchers Castoria
the prayer of ttie petitioner should
not be gran ten
And it is further Ordered, That said petitionergive notice to the persoi s interestedin said estate, of the pendency of
said petition, and the hearing thereofby causing
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
a copy of this order to br publishedin the
When she was a Child, she «-ied for Castoria, Hoi.lanpCity News, a newspaper printed and
circulatedin said county "f Ottawa, f r three
When she became Miss, site clung to Castoria, successiveweeks previous to said day of hearing,
A true copy. I Attest.
”Then she had Children,she gave them Caatorif
CHAR E. SOULE,
Judge of Probate.

the United States’ engineers, and for
the ship canal project. His work in
the language of the profession is called
“benching”and is preliminary to the
why
soundingswhich will be taken to determine the best course for the canal. .
..Yesterday just after 12 o'clock, as a
colored boy was driving a rig from a
livery barn, when a wheel dropped off
the cart, and let the cross-bar on the
horses' heels, which frightened the
animal and it ran away, knockingdown
an old man, named Joseph Stone. Ho
was cut somewhat about the head and
face, but it was thought lie was not
Rooks for the young at (’rundellV
badly injured.... A convention of the
Reformed Church Sunday schools was Bazar.
held heie yesterday in the Heformed
(’rockery.
Church on Grandville Ave.; there were

:

I have just received a

nt.

nine.

flew

HoHaml.

14.

Messrs. Jno. Slag and J. Berkomnas,

resent,

CHARLES E SOULE. Judge

«

f

Pro-

•H'-nfiS'di

bate.

Id tho matter of the estate of Salon on de day. at the* hniiM' of C. Viui Iami in thu VIIiagei.f Zimhind. In said County, tu rmdvi*
Koeyer, deceased.
sin-h clulin-i.
On readingand filingUte petitior . duly verified, and I'xuiiiliii'
Doted Oelnln-r
|). !*M).
of Jacob Den Herder, admu b>t »i-<r of said estate, praying for the exam in i.uu and allowance
of his fl isl account ana that he may bo discharged
from Ins trust as such adn.hdstrator: Also the
i petition duly verified of Johannes H. de Koeyer,
i3
I h n aud heir at law of •‘aid deceased, praying for
, tho determination of tbe heirs at law and who
i are entitled to the laxds of said Salomon de
Koeyer, deceased.
Thereuponit is ord.red that Monday, the

'

m

!

Would use Kemp's Balsam for the
Throat and Lungs. It is curing more
cases of Coughs, Colds. Asthma, Bronclistis,Croup and all Throat and Lung
Troubles,than any other medicine,
Tho proprietor has auteorizedany
druggist to give von a Sample Bottle.
Free to convince you of the merit of
this remedy. Large Bottles fiOc and *1

F

-

tn

well
selected stock of crockery. These
goods are the finest in the market, and
cannot be excelled anywhere in quality.
Prices extremely low. (Jive me a call
and inspect this new line of crockery.
1>. Stick KTKK.

j

j

"*

ular monthly meeting.
al tl'eir
All moneys paid in aremade productive by being immediately inve
that no capital Is allowed to remain
idle.

For further informationapply to the
Secretary.
Ciiak. A. Stevenson, rrtiuknt,
Henry Martin, Secr<tnry,
J. G, Van Putten, Tramtrer.

ATTENTION

at ten o'clock In the forenoon,ire assigned for
theheoringof said petitions, aud that the heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persons
interestedin aaid estate, are required to appear
at a sessionof saidCourt.tlion
to b<- holdeu at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
why tho prayers of the petitionersshould not be
granted:And it is further Ordered, That said
i petitioners give noticejto tbe persous interested in
said estate, of the neodeucy of said petition, and
the hearingthereof
>f by causlug a copy of this or
dor to be published in the Holland City News
a newspaper printed and circulatedin said couu
ty of Ottawa, for three successive weekH previ
ous to said day of hearing

!

-------

SoPSeJ?

Second day of Decembernext

here.

Nov.

'
i
in-

.

W

new and

Zeeland, and other places in the Holland colony ..... The ministers’ conference on Monday passed a resolutioninviting Rev. S. H. Woodford to deliver
a lecture, “On the telephone,”before
the conference at its regular meeting
at the Y. M. C. A. rooms next Monday
.,. .This evening Hon. Samuel Dickie
Albums and bust goods of all kinds
will lecture in Hartman's Hall on Prohibition.He will have a large audi- at (Tandell's Bazar.
ence, as he always has whenever he
lectures
“Indki*eni>knt.”
A SeiiMiblcNliin.

'

GIVE US A CALL.

i

some delegates here from Holland,

OTTAWA, i

other hours.
ProlmteCourt foi-'-iihiCounty.
Shared of stock are sold on .installEstate of Maitluus Y;;n Ehelcnhurg,de- j ments of 25 cents, payable every other
ceiised.
The uiiderslifiied
having hoen appointedliy Saturday evening, from 7 to 9 o’clock,
tin* Judge of Probateof said Cmity. Commis- at tbe office of the association.MemProbate 'Order,
sioners mi Claims in ihe matter of said estate
bership lee is 25 cents i>er share of
STATE OF MICHIGAN. 8S. and six months from Mr' I'ourthday of Octostocks
ber A. I). ISfW. Iia*
' on allowed by said
COUNTY OK OTTAWA
From *500 to $1,000 are loaned to thft
At a Hossionof tho Probate Court for the Coun- Judge of Probate all nersons holding
: i:e. In wldeli to prety of Ottawa,bolden at the Probate Office, iu claliiih against memlwra every month. Loans are
sent
their
olnl
*
.
examination
und
the City of Grand Haven, in raid county, oo
I made
on first mortgageson real estate
.
Saturday,the Second day of November Iu the sid,iu*tni(
Not ter in Harlot '• . Mi ' v .- will imut mi ; only, and each loan is to be approved
year one thousand eight hundred and eighty
C'U'VrY Of

is

called to the

falh-i

hm*'

Moore & Shafers

‘TisSiSplH

03

Ladies’ Shoes,
the most beautifull shoes ever seen;
to the

CHARLES K. SOULE

Miss Katrina Wagner, and Mrs. Jno.
(A true copy.' attest. Judge of Probate
355
Brouwer, were chosen as delegates
dr2
JOSEPH
JEEI.ERSOV
r c~*
from this place to the Sunday School
convention held at Grand Rapids this
’The Century Magazine” in 1890
iweek.... The cheese factory is still
Felt Shoes and Slippers the best in the
Joseph Jefferson’sAutobiography
running, and will probably continue to
market, aud to the
Novels by Frank R. Stockton,
do so as long as this pleasant fall
-IS:?
5
Amelia E. Baar, and others
weather lasts. There is a good demand
Good ('beer Soap is warranted to do
A Capital Programme.
for the New Holland cheese, and, con- all we claim for it. Sold by all grocers.
Pukino I*!*) The t'nitiiru Magazine iwiium*
sequently, good prices rule ____ Messrs. M(iU6 Only u) A# I>. \\lisll5V, ( lUCtiJ^O.Ii'pppiu
suOf’PHM*^ luivr incliidpd flip famous
__ C5 1’
J. Mewsen of this place and K. Boone
-----1
—War I'upurs." the Lincoln History mid
Zi mm
Every Farmer who works in the woods
,,
. n , • i George Kcnnaii’H horlos on "Siberia and tlie
of Zeeland, took a load of hogs to
should see them liefore he buys
ne Uty Bakery turns mit all kinds Exile Hyatem") win publish the long-iookedVO
Grand Haven on Monday: they also of 1pies
and other pastry work on short i fur Auiobioginphyof Joseph Jeffeixin.wh<me
his winter's supply.
-3
succeededin corraling the cattle that nnt j/.p Co |cfopf|/kn cfiisir'LYitApd
r
vun Winkle Ims mudi1 Ills Utiine «i
-a
nonce.
?5ail8iactl0n
guaranteed.
;|u.usehold
wold.
No
more
IntereMtlng
nescaped from them into the forests
n ; c-Z*
---- w
,.oi(Jof a life upon the stage could In* laid benear Beech tree about a week ago.
* 3
I e3
A large number of people congregated F.m Sore Tbroat. Saturnt.;a flanCome aud see also the Men's Great
at the church on Tuesday evening to nel bandage with ( hamberlams Pain dmi aiuigruiuichiidren. M»*re are six gemWest $3.00 and many other
-fl
listen to the lecture by Rev. Verbeck Balmand bind it on the tbroat. It will 1 ailonsofactors among the Joffersons.His
attractive Shoes.
I
cure
any
ordinary
case
ui
one
H7ur
Ly(
Smd
ng
‘in
'i.'h
fo'ihof Japan. The people were not disap<f9I*
0
wmpuny tiu 'y ?;^ wtttL do w.i for «
pointed, as the lecture was. highly in- time. For sale by HEBER WALSH.
Our Prices are as low as possible*
. .
_______
season in a western town, playing in their
Isl
structive, aud was listened to witli
own extemporized theater.-thopartieulurs
close attention by the audience.
of the Croat ion t»f his famous "Hip van WinIt Lead*
kle," how he acted •‘Tleket-of-Leave
Man"
t’OBR.
The News and De GrondAccording to reports from nearly all before an audience of that chow In Aust raOlive Centre.
the druggists in Michigan. : Dr. Pete’s Ha-.e^.-allthis, enrichedwith illustrations
.
, ,, .
,
. and portraits of contemporaryactors und [
wet will be sent to one adNov. 14.
.15 cent Cotlgh Cure has now the largest actresses,und with anecdotes, will form one
The beautiful fall weather is being sale of any cough medicine on the mar- of the most delightfulserials ne Century
dress from now until January
ntod'Frank It. Stockton.Mark
improved and farmers ha''e nearly fin- ket and consequently must be the best. h AHnS[ |r Burr.
Title.
ished husking corn. The frequent It cures Consumption, Coughs. Colds, Twain, li. H. Boyesen.and many other well1st,
1891,
for
only
$2.50.
known writers will furnish the fiction for the
rains have been a great help to wheat and all diseases of tbe throat and lungs. new volume, which Is to he unusuallystrong,
I have the only set of Aband rye — Some parties living near For sale by HEBER WALSH, Holland. Including several novels. Illustrated novel(jiuardtan’NSale.
stract
books in Ottawa county
ettes. and short stories. “The Women of the
here seem to think it the proper tiling
In the Matter of the Estate of Marius I). Hoo*
French Salons" are to be described In a brilto prowl about and make night hideous
Got) I) News. We want every moth- liant series of illustrated papers. The Imu’Oi'teger Aihertns J. Hoog?*teger and Janet D. ami am prepared to furnish,
t with all kinds of noise, and pull’ up er to Know
BoofMteger.Minors
preventporta
nt dl8oovoifo«
Made with the great
know uiui
that croup enu
can ue
l)e preventirtant
dlseovorifcH made
_______
Notice hereby given that I shall sell at pub- abstracts of all land titles in
^peoples’ hitching posts and do various ed. True croup never appears with- Lick Telescopeat SanKranclHoo itn« largest
-ANDlic auction,to the highest bhMer, on Thurulay,
other pranks to annoy people. By out a warning. The first symptom is ruS^lStinS 7o prehuVi!!‘ America*(Ini the lath day of Derembtr A. 1). I’M, at tou tbe county, promptly and at
o'clockiu the forenoon,at the front door of the
heeding good advise aud keeping quiet hoarseness, then tho child appears to eludingthe Serix-niMmuid,of Ohio) are to
post office In tbs Cty of Holland, In tne County reasonsble prices. I also buy
they may save being, filled with bird have taken a cold or a cold may have iw chronleled In 37<f tvnfi/rw, j
of Ottawa, in the State of Michigan, parsontit to
shot some pleasant evening.... Mr. F. accompanied the hoarseness from the ,Jto
’•The NafuIx-^
and sell real; estate, and draw
license and nutborlty vranteri to me on tbe Four
Lyon still continues on the sick list, start. Alter that a peculiar rough ' Method of Revelation.’’ which will attract
toeuth day of October A. 1). MSB, by the Probate
A COM PLLTM LINE OK
Courted Kent county. Michigan, all of the right, up deeds and mortgages for*
with the chances lessening for bis cough is developed,which is followed Rihic student.,Hlahtfp Potter of New
title, interestor estate of said Minors, in or to
Lv
the
rrnim
The
time
to
act
i*
when
I
ork
^Ul
Im'
one
t»f severul pwimlfientwrltrecovery — Quite a large number of U> me croup, l lie liaie lo at.i is \\ nen )>rs WJU( nre contributeu series of “Presthat certainpitoe or pat cel ol laud situated and parties at my office. Call ons
the inhabitantsare seriously afflicted the child firet becomes hoarse; a few Nu,t-day papers ui) living topics, and there
Iwiiun in the County of Otiaws, stair of Michigan,
or address,
known aud ce; cnWl us follows, to-wlt:
with colds, Mrs. G. C. Jones and Mrs. (loses of Chamberlain'sCough Remedy will be art papers, timely articles, etc., h
The undivided ooc.ba f part ^f the in rtbtwenty
J. D. Merritt being quite ill.... Our
to'KtUok:'' Kven
a’Xf W**,*“'
lanfoetcd the sonth Iraif (s'4) of Lot six' (0) in
ATlocal sportsmen are making lots of the rough cough 1ms &pj)CRred,the dis- 1 Every iHMikseiler.niHt
master, ami snbsrrip! mock thirty-seven187) In tho City of Holloud, acGrand Haven, Mich,
noise, but we see but little game
brought in. . .The grangers are taking
time by the forelock.. -on the second of way 4s'ta keep R 50 ceut bottle of the New York. Begin new aubsnriptloim with
Millinery Store.
State cf Michigan.
Dafo-1.O tober 14th AJ>. R80.
this mouth, they held a meeting bringIlHTH iiuOURHl
Vun den Ketp's old stand, corner of I, ELIZA
rutMtan
t.uOtiEsTKoKB, Omiln.
i Win specimensof their products and
L “ ' ' them on exhibitionat their hall,
Cedamnd
Eiirhth streets.
, and Eighth
streets. BwE:I
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MUST ALSO SEE HOME.

AV ELOQUENT 8EBMON BY THE BEY.
;dr talmaok.

John Franklin risked his life to find a
passage between icebergs, and shall
we dread to find a passage to eternal
summer? Men in Switzerlapd travel
np the heights of the Matterhorn, with
alpenstock, and guides, and rockets, nud
ropes, and, getting half way up, Mumble nud fall down in a horrible massacre.
They just wanted to say they had been
on the tops of those high peaks. And
shall we tear to go out for the ascent of
the eternal hills which start a thousand
miles beyond where stop the highest
peaks of the Alps, nud when in that
ascent there is no peril? A man doomed
to die stepped on the scaffold, and said
in joy: *Now, in ten minutes I will
know the great secret." One minute
after the vital functionsceased, the
little child that died last night know
more than Paul himself before ho died.
Friends, the exit from this world, or
death, if you please to cull it, to the
Christian <s glorious explanation.It is
demonstration.It is illumination.It
is sunburst. It is the opening of all the
windows. It is shuttingup the cate-

nJ

SUSPECTS IDENTIFIED.
talking as though all the
of the Yorld were opposed to
Christianity.Where Paul leads BAD TESTIMONY AGAINST FOUR OF
wo can afford to follow. I am glad to
THE CHONIN riUSONKKS.

for tlw (fret time that two moo were walking ahead of him about 2h0 feet When he
first saw the men they were juat north of
School street, and they seemed to him to
hare come out of the sahron on the corner

EEBELLIOUS PLATERS.
THE BBOTHERHOOD MEN

ISSUE

AN

ADDRESS.
kuoY that Christ |hns, in the different
of School street and Aehland avenue.
ages of the world, had in His discipleThey walked on up Ashland avenue and
ship a Mozart and n Handel in music; o O'Sullivan, CourIiIIii,ami Kunze Seen In a ^entered the Carleon cottage by the front Their Differences with the League ReThe feminnnt Brooklyn Dlvlno In the
Raphael and a Reynolds in painting; an
liar-room the Night of the Mnnler— door. •
cited and Their Efforts to Seeure a
Eternal City. Studying the Streets.Up
Angelo and a Canova in sculpture; a
Kunze Driven Coughlin to the Carlnon
“Describe those men,” said Mr. Millc.
Satlsfaotory Settlement of the Trouble
and Down Which the Apostle Paul
Rush and a Harvey in medicine; a Gro- Cottage-Expert TezUmony on Blood
“One wag a large man about 5 feet 11
Recounted.
tius and a Washingtonin statesmanami Hair.
Walked and Where Be Preached.
Inches I should suppose. The other was
The council of the Brotherhood of Baseship; a Blackstono, a Marshall, and a
about 5 feet 7 inches high. They walked
(Chicago telegram.]
Kent in the law; and tho time will come
Ball Players was held, the other d>y, at
straight
on
till
they
came
to
the
Carlson
In tho Cronin trial,teslimonv was
_
Rev. T. DeWitt Tnlmage preached to a
when tho religion of Christ will con- sented showing the finding of the bloody cott®ge. Then they wentup the steps and the Fifth Avenoe hotel in New York. The
largo congregation in the city of Home,
quer all tho observatories and univertrunk, and this article was brought into wont In.”
first few hours of the meeting were taken
from tho text. Acte 19, 21: “I most also
sities, and philosophy will, through her
“You saw them go in?”
court and identified Willium L. James
ee Rome." A full report of the sermon
up by routinebusiness, and wnen the deltelescope,behold «he morning star of
“Oh,
sure;
I
saw
them
go
in.”
testified to seeing Kunze washing his feet
follows:
Jesus, and in her laboratorysee that“oll
“What else did yon see?”
egates assembled after a shore recess
in tho tint nt 117 Clark street, occnpied
things
work
together
for
good,"
and
Here is Paul's itinerary. He was a
“{ saw light in the cottage through one Messrs.Andrews, O'Rourke, Hanlon and
l/V the assassins;and Milkman William
with her geological hammer discern tho
traveling or circuit preacher. Ho had
Mcrtes told how, on tho evening of the of the slats in a shutter on the window. I Ward were appointeda committee to
“Rock of Ages." Oh, instead of cowerbeen mobbed nud insulted,and the more
Gh of May, he saw Coughlin drive up to saw the lightlyplainly.”
draw up a statement definingthe position
ing and shivering when the skeptic ine Carlson cottage at 8:90 in tho evengood he did the worse the world treated
“You did not know wbf>« t*»— « men of the brotherhoodtoward the national
stands before us, and talks of religion
him. Rut he went right on. Now ho
ing. Coughlin unlocked the door and whom you saw were?”
league. The statement,which is the tlrsf
os though it wore a pusillanimous thing
proposes to go to Jerusalem and says:
“I did not”
entered aud Kunze drove off. Later in
official word from the brotherhood on the
—instead of that, let us take out our tho evening, when again passing the cot“After that I must also see Rome." Why
“Did you pass the cottage again the difficultywith the league,is as follows:
Now Testament and read the story of
did he want to eee this wonderfulcity
tage, ho heard a sound as of nailing^ next day.”
“At last the Brotherhood of Baseball
in which I am to-day permitted to stand? chism of doubt, and the unrolling of all Paul .it Romo, or come and soo this city
“I did with my wife. We were going Playersfeels at liberty to make known ito
box. Ho positively identified Couglmh
the
scrolls
of
positive
nud
accurate
infor
ourselves,
and
learn
that
it
could
"To preach the Gospel," you answer.
and Kunze as the men he saw in the south on Ashland avenue. When we came intentions and defend itself against tho
No doubt of it, but there were other formation. Instead of standing at the have been no weak Gospel that actuated buggy.
to the Carlson cottage I saw blood the
aspersions and misrepresentations
which
ressous why he wanted to seo Rome. A foot of the ladder nud looking up, it is such a man, but that it is an all consteps and on the plank walk over the for weeks it has been forced to suffer ig
William
Nehman,
who
began
to
keep
a
man of Paul's intelligence and classic standing nt the top of the ladder and quering Gospel. Aye! for all ages the
ditch in front of tho house.”
silence. It Is no longer a secret that tig
saloon May 8 nt the corner of School
taste had fifty other reasons for wanting looking down. It is the last mystery power of God and the wisdom of God
“Where was this blood?”
players of the league have determined if
street
and
Ashland
avenue,
testified to
taken
out
of
botany
and
geology
and
unto
salvation.
to see it. Your Colosseum was at that
It was right in front of the steps, and play next season under different manseeing
Patrick
O’Sullivan
that
day.
Men, brethren, and fathers!I thank
time in process of erection, and he astronomyand theology. Ob, will it not
there was more blood on the sidewalk, agement, but for reasons which will, wo
wanted to see it. The Forum was even be grand to have all questions answered? you for this opportunityof preaching O’Sullivancame inin the morning to ask about fifteen feet south of the cottage
think, be understood it was deemed advise
then an old structure,nud the eloquent The perpetually recurring interrogation the Gospel to you that are at Romo also. his patronage, and in tho evening he steps.
able to make no accouncement of the inbought
a cigar. •/
point
changed
for
the
mark
of
exclamaTho
churches
of
America
salute
you.
apostle wanted to seo that building in
Judge Wing objected on the ground tention until the close of the presentsea“Did you see P. O’Sullivan the next
which eloquence had so often thundered tion. All riddles solved. Who will fear Upon you who are, like us, strangers in
that the witness could not swear mat it
son; and now that the strugglesfor tba
day,
May
4?”
and wept. Over the Appian Way the to go out on that discovery, when all the Rome. I pray tho protecting and jourwas blood ho saw on the steps. The most various pennants are over and the terms1
“Y’es, sir. At about 10 or 11 o’clock at
you who are
triumphal processions had already questions are to bo decided which wo neying care pf
that could be proven by the wtness was of our contractshave expired there is no
marched for hundreds of years, and ho have been discussing all our lives? resident here. I pray grace, mercy, and night he came in and got a drink.”
that he saw what he thought to be blood. longer reason for withholding it
"What
time
did
they
go
away?”
Who
shall
not
clap
his
hands
in
the
peace
from
God
our
Father
and
tho
wanted to see that. The Temple of
Mr. Mills said that the witness’ opinion
“In taking this step we feel that we owo
Tlie
accidental
“they”
wm
significant.
Saturn was already an antiquity,nud ho anticipationof that blessed country, if Lord Jesus Christ. After tarrying hero
was of course all that could 1)6 offered in it to tho public and to ourselves to explain
“They went away about 10:45 o’clock.
wanted to see that. The architectureof it bo no bettor than through holy cu- for a few days wo resume our journey
evidence.Mr. Wordell spoiled this play briefly some of tho reasons by which wa
the world renowned city, he wanted to riosity? As this Paul of my text did not for Palestine,ami wo shall never meet I washed up the glasses ami shut up and
by Judge Wing to a certain extent by tell- have beoiv moved. There was a time when
it
was
11
o’clock
then.”
suppress
his
curiosity,
we
need
not
supagain,
either
in
Italy,
or
America,
or
see that. The places associated with
ing the jury in a half confidentialway tho league stood for integrity and fair
This
is
important
as
contradicting
the triumphs, the cruelties, the disas- press ours. Yes, I have an unlimited what is called tho Holy Land, but there
“that he had seen blood before and know dealing. To-day it stands for dollars and
O’Sullivan’s
declaration
that
liejwasn’t
out
ters, the wars, the military genius, the curiosityabout all religious things, and is a holier laud, and there wo may meet,
what it was because ho had once cut his cents. Measures originallyintended for
poetic and the rhetorical fame of this as this city of Romo was so intimately saved by the grace that in tho same of the house tho night of May 4.
finger.”
the good of the game have been perverted
“Was anybody with him?”
great city, bo wanted to see them. A connected with apostolic times, the in- way saves Italian and American,
The cross-examinationby Judge Wing into instrumentsfor wrong. Players have
“Y’es.
There
was
one
tall
man,
light
man like Patti, so many-sided, so sym- cidents of which emphasize nud explain and there in that supernal clime, after
was very brief anti nothing new or inter- been bought and sold rnd exchanged as if
pathetic, so emotional, so full of anal- and augment the Christianreligion, embiaciug Him who, by His sufferingson complexion, with a mustache. There wa<
esting was brought out
they were sheep. Reservation became
a little man with them who stood by the
ogy, could not have been indifferent to you will not take it as an evidence of a tho hill back of Jerusalem,made our
Michael John Cameron, a saloon-keeper, with them another name for property
the antiquities and splendors which prying spirit, but as the outbursting of Heaven possible,and given salutationto door while tlw other two went farther to- testified that Coughlin and Kunze had right in the players. Even the disbandmove every rightly organized human a Christian curiositywhen I say I must our own kindred whoso departure broke ward tho far etui of the bar.”
lieon togetherat his saloon and Coughlin ment and retirementof a club did not free
“Po you observe those two men in court introducedKunze as his friend.
being. And with what thrill of interest also see Rome.
our hearts on earth, we shall, I think,
the players.
Our desire to visit this city is also in- seek out tho travelingpreacher and now?”
he walked these streets, those only who
Dr. Egbert was recall d and testified
“Two years ago we went to the leagne
There was a long pause.
for the first time like ourselvesenter tensified by the fact that we want to bo mighty hero of tho next who marked out
that he had cut a lock of hair from tho and attempted to remedy some of these
"Well,
I
wouldn't
swear
that
they
were
confirmed
in
the
feeling
that
human
life
Rome can imagine. If the inhabitants
his journey through Macedoniaand
head of Dr. Cronin's dead body at the evils, but we completelyfailed. We made
the men,” he said, hesitatingly.
of all Christendom were gathered into is brief, but its work lasts for centuries, Acbaiu to Jerusalem, saying: After I
time ho made the autopsy. Part of this a strong effort last spring to reach
The strain was intense. Coughlin’seves
one plain, and it were put to them indeed forever. Therefore, show us the have been there, I must also seo Romo.”
hair lie placed in a glass jar, which ho an understanding with' the league.
glared at the witness from under beetling
which two cities they would above all antiquities of old Rome, about which
sealed, and part ho gave to Capt Bchuet- They replied that tho matter was not of
brows.
Kunze
was
still
Dale
with
a
corpse's
we
have
been
reading
for
a
lifetime,
but
others wish to see, the vast majority of
tler. This was the introductionto the sufficientimportance to warrant a meeting
Romance in Real Life.
pallor.
them would vote Jerusalem and Rome. never seen. In our beloved America,
bringing out of tho expert testimony. and suggested that it be put off until fall.
A
highly
romantic
incident
occurred
•'Does the tall man resemblethe one you
church
So we can understandsomethingof the we have no antiquities.
This was begun directly when Walter 8. Upon this final refusal to meet us, we ba~
record of my text and its surroundings eighty years old overawes us with its a few days ago at Huber’s, the well- saw with O'Sullivanthat night’'’
Haines, professor of chemistry at Rush gan organizing for ourselves and now are
*T
wouldn't
swear
it
was
Mr.
Coughage.
We
have
in
America
some
catheknown
Vienna
photographer,
says
tho
when it says, Paul purposed in the
medical college, went on the stand. Mr. in shape to go ahead next year under new
spirit when he had passed through drals hundreds and thousands of years St. James Gazette. An elderly gentle- lin,” said the witness, "for I saw him only Haines testifiedthat he had made a special
management and new auspices.
Macedonia and Acha'ia to go to old, but they are in YellowstonePark, man, apparently a foreigner, went to once. But he looks just like h m.”
study during eighteenyears past of med“We believe that it is poes.ble to oon*
Pressed for his judgmenthe said: “AcJerusalem,saying: “After that I or Californian canon, and their archi- have his photograph taken ; but as ho
ical^ chemistry.
duct our nationalgame upon lines which
must also see Rome." As some tecture and masonary were by the omni- had to wait a few minutes for the usual c rding to my best judgment, 1 think Dim
“Did you rcceive any articles from Prof. will not infringe upon individual and
you are aw'are, with my potent God. We want to seo the build- preparations, an album of specimen Coughlin is the tall man.”
Belfield?”
natural rights. We ask to be ^adged
family and only for the purpose of what ings, or ruins of old buildings, that
"About the smaller man, di 1 he speak
“In the afternoon of Sept. 27 of this solely by our work, and believingthat
we can learn and the good we can get, I were erected hundreds and thousands photographswas handed to him. All with an accent'"
year l wis Imnde 1 an envelope, which I the game can bo played more fairly and
am on the way to Palestine. SinceTeav- of years ago by human hands. They at once the employes in the next room
“Yes, be raid hardly anything, but I now hold in my hand. I subsequently
its businessconducted more intelligently
heard
a
shriek,
and,
hurrying
to
the
could
see
lie
was
not
an
American.
"
ing Brooklyn, N. Y., this is the first lived forty or seventy years, but the
0|>ened th s envelops and found there, in a under a plan which excludes everything
"What was his accent ”
place we have stopped. Intermediate arches they lifted, the paintings they salon where the strangerwas waiting,
note from Dr. Belfield,a small chip of arbitraryand un-American we look forcities are attractive but we have visited penciled, the sculpture they chiseled, they found him lying senseless on tho
‘ He apoke pliiin Ji'iglish."
'
wood with Bonn reddish stains on it; some ward with confidenceto tho supportof the
them in other years, and wo hastened the roads they laid out, I understand, floor. When ho came to himself ho ex"Oh. lie spoke p ain English," said For- cotton alto stumed, and someblu.s'npaper, public and the future of the natioual
on, for I said before Startingthat while are yet to be seen, nud we want you to
rest. loudly.
having also ml stains, and a :mall quan- game ”
plained that the album at which he had
I was going to see Jerusalem I must also show them to us. I can hardly wait
“ > ps, but bo spoke as a German , tity of hair.”
been
looking
contained
a
photograph
see Rome. Why do I want to see it? until Monday morning. I must also see
would, ” te-tlfle 1 Nefiman
UTAH AM) MORMON ISM.
I The professor held up to view a couple
Because I want, by visiting regions as- Rome. We want to be impressed with which he was convinced was that of his
"What did O'Sullivanand the tall man of s |uare bits of the paper found in the
Governor Thoinas >li)ko«HU Ite-<ort — Ne*
sociated with the great apostle to the the fact that what men do on a small daughter, whom he had not seen for do?”
trunk, along w.tli tho cotton batting.
ceszltio* of the TVir lory.
Gentiles,to have my faith in Christi- scale or large scale lasts a thousand twenty-one years. Tho features were
"They stood about two feet from the
“What instructionsdid you receive
anity confirmed. There are those who years, lasts forever, that 'we build for so like those of his wife that ho could bar. with their heads us close together »n from Prof. Belfield ”
Governor Thomas, of Utah 'lerritory,
will go through large expenditureto eternity end that wo do so in a very short not be mistaken. He said that unthey could got. I couldn’thoar n word of
“Prof. Belfield asked mo to examine the in his annual report, estimates the ponuhave their faith weakened. In my native space of time. God is the only old living fortunate circumstanceshad compelled what they said. They stool, there and stains on the articles with a view to de- lation of the Territory ai 240, J00. The
land I have known persons of very lim- presence. But it is an old age without
oggreffateessosse 1 valuationof property
him to leave her twenty-one years ago, talked low to each other twenty minutes. termine whether they wore blood.”
ited means to pay fifty cents or a dollar any of the infirmitiesor limitationsof
The tall man did most of the talking. He
"You examinedthem only as to wheth- in incorporatedcities and towns is $30,at a time when his daughter was only 3
to hear a lecturer prove that our Chris- old age. There is a passage of Scripmade motions with his hands so.” And the er they were blood, and not as to any par- 596, 109, with an indebtednessof $495,451.
tian religion is a myth, a dream, a cheat, ture which speaks of the .birth of the years of age. He had made every efwitness used Dan Coughlin’svery gesture ticular kind of blood'”
The total number of land entries made
a lie. On the contrary,I will give all mountains, for there was a time when fort to find ont the whereabouts when ho is in dead earnest and is laying
during the year at the Salt Lake City
"Y'e.«.”
the thousandsof dollars that this jour- the Andes were born, and the Pyrenees of his family a few years later, but had the law, so to speak. Just then Dan
“What was the character of these tests land officewas 1,795, representing200,407
ney of my family will cost no have ad- were born, and the Sierra Nevadas were not been able to discoverany trace of whifciwreslto Forrest: “That man knows
acres.
— chemical or microscopic?”
ditional evidence that our Christian born, but before the birth of the them. He had, long since acquired the me.” nnd the lawyer nodded his head.
The Governor says the public scoools of
•‘Mainly chemical.”
religion is an authenticated grandeur, a mountains the Bible tells us, God was conviction that they were both dead.
“Did the little man join in the talkUtah fall short of the requirements. The
‘ Tell the jury how you made th“se
solemn, a joyous, a rapturous,a stu- born, aye was never born at all, because The photographer told him that the ing?”
tax collected for their support does not
tests.”
pendous, a magnificent fact. So I want He always existed. Psalm xc, 2: “Be“No; he stayed over by the end of the
pay one-half the expenses, consequently
"I made a solution in water of n portion
portraitin question was that of a teacher
to see Rome. I want you to show me fore the mountainswere brought forth,
bar ”
the pupils must pay tuition fees or the
of these stains. With this I combined a
of the piano forte residing in Vienna,
the places connected with Apostolic or ever thou hadst formed the earth and
“After this what did they do?”
quantity of a solution of gum guiacem, schools l»e closed. In many of the poorer
ministry.1 have heard that, in your the world, even from everlasting to giving her name and address It was ar“They went out together.”
nnd to this added some peroxide of hydro- districts the children are denied school,
city and amid its surroundings, apostles everlasting,thon art God." How short ranged that the stranger, Herr M
“You can’t say what they did after they gen. In this test, if blood be not present, privileges for many months of the year.
suffered and died for Christ’ssake. My is human life, what antiquity attaches of New York, should call on her tho went out'”
there results but little change in the ap- In this connection the report nuotes a
common sense tells mo that people do to its worth! How everlasting is God! next day, and that in the mean time
“Nr. sir, I can’t.”
pearance of the solution. Should blood letter written by Wilford Woo ruff,
not die for the sake of a falsehood. Show us the antiquities,the things that she should he warned of his intended
“Do you in your opinion see tho little be present a very tine, intense blue color president of the Mormon church, to show
They may practice a deception for the were old when America was discovered, visit. The lady turned out to be his man in this court-room’”
appears immediately.In this particular that it is the purpose of the church to
purpose of gain, but put the sword to old when Paul went up and down these
“A pause, in which Nehman's eyes were test this blue color appeared. Then I establish Mormon schools. The Governor
daughter, and has already left Vienna
their heart, or arrange the halter around streets sight seeing, old when Christ
upon Kunze, and tho little Uerman's upon mixed a solution of the stains with some recommendsthat Cong ess at on -e place
with her father for <he United States.
their neck, or kindle the fire around was born. I must, I must also see Rome!
the witness.
very strong acetic acid, and allowed the the ontrol of the public schools in the
He
is
a
wealthy
speculator,
and
the
their feet, and they would say my life
Another reason for our visit to this
“I wouldn't swear to it, but my judg- mixture to evaporate slowly. In the hands of those who are disposed to be
is worth more than anything 1 can gain
city is that we want to seo the places |)oor music mistress has suddenly fonnd ment is that John Kunze is the little man
residuum I found the haemin crystals whi -h friendly to tho public-s hool system.
by losing it. I hear you have in this where the mightiest intellectsand the herself heiress to a fortune of several 1 saw there that night.”
Speaking of the gentile strength in the
are characteristic of blood. I then made a
city Paul’s dungeon. Show it to me. I greatestnatures wrought for our Chris- million of dollars. Herr M
, prior
Paul Hoegg, desk sergeant at the combination tost, macerating these crys- Territory,the Governor says it will be
must see Rome also. While I am in- tian religion. Wo have been told in to his departure, presented Herr Huber Chicago avenue station, testified that he
many years before they will be in the
tals in glycerine, and I found under the
terested in this city because of her rul- America by some people of swollen with a splendid diamond breastpin.
deliveredtwo telephone messages to Dan microscope the corpusclescharacteristic of majority. Outside of Halt Lake City and
ers or her citizens who are mighty in heads that the Christianreligion is a
Coughlin during the month of April. Tho blood.”
Ogden, where they own more than half of
history for virture, or vice, or talents, pusillanimous thing, good for children
last one might have been the 1st or 2d of
Threw HU Wealth Away.
“In your judgmentwhat was the nature the real propertythe gentiles are only
Romulus, and Caliguli, and Cincin- under 7 years of age and small brained
found in the mining camps and smaller
of thoeo stains'”
A most energetic man has just died at May.
natus, and Vespasian,and Coriolanus, people, but not for the intelligentand
“What did you tell Coughlin when you
“The stains on each of the articles, the railroad towns. The Mormons own nearly
and Brutus, and a hundred others whose swarthy minded. We have heard of Grantham. He went to Australia some deliveredthe messages ”
all the land under cultivationand the
paper, cotton, and wood, were blood.”
names are bright with an exceeding your Constantine the mighty, who twenty-fiveyears ago and returned
“I told him that Mr. O’ Bui van called
"Cnn chemical science distinguish be- water available for irrigating it
brightness, or black with the deepest pointed his army to the cross, saying: home in 1885 with a large fortune,which him up from Lake View nnd wanted to
Of the present attitude of the Mormon
tween different kind of blood?”
dye, most of all am I interested in this “Bythis conquer." If there be anything he began spending freely. He pur- see him at his house. Ho said: ‘All
“No.
These te-ds can only show that people the Governorsays:
city because the preacher of Mars hill, hero connected with his reign or his chased valuable articlesand invariable right: that’s O'HuIllvan.the Iceman.'”
“They have accepted the doctrineof
blood was pre ent, but can not indicate
and the defier of Agrippa, and the hero military history, show it to us. The destroyed them. A gold watch was
Robert Montgomery, desk sergeant at that it is from man or animal,”
polygamy and will probably adhere to it
of the shipwreckedvessel in the break- mightiest intellect of the ages was the
smashed up the moment it was bought, tho Chicago avenue station, heard Cough“Did you examine the hair given you as long as they live, and it is a very poor
ers of Melita, and the man who held author of my text, and. if for the Chrislin telephone several times during the by Dr. Belfield ”
tribute to their honesty to say they hava
the
hack
of a silver watch was wrenched
higher than any one that the world ever tian religion he was willing tolabornnd
mouths of March and April to a man
“Y’es. I took three hairs from tho bunch abandoned it A firm religiousenthussaw the torch of Resurrection,lived, suffer and die, there must be something off so as to l>e more convenient for wind- named O’Sullivan.
given me and let them remain on a piece iasm is their leading characteristic,’andas a.
and preached, nud was massacred here. ! exalted and sublime and tremendous In ing up, the straw was taken outof anew
Officer Kalvolage who cut tho flooring of soap so arranged as to have only one rule they are law-abiding, especially aa
Show me every place connected with his it; and show mo every place ho visited, mattress for pig bedding, springs taken from the bedroom in the Carlson cottage
end of the hair touch the soap. I left far as the law is confirmed by the priestand show me if you can where he
memory. I must also see Rome.
out of a new easy chair, shelves out of June 1, identified the boards. On the
them there two weeks. That bleached hood, but they accept the doctrine of
But my text suggeststhat in Paul there tried, and which of your roads leads out the house for firewood, clocks broken boards are footprints, as though made by
them somewhat. I placed other hairs in a plural marriagein all sincerity and as a
to
Ostia,
that
I
may
see
where
he
wont
was the inquisitive and curious spirit.
up and thrown away, bread burned a naked foot in fresh paint.
strong solution of alkali, which took out radical and necessary part of their religHad my text only meant that he wanted out to die. Wo expect before wo finish daily in the tire, legs of mutton- and
Alfred Kottner.a watchmaker, has tho color more rapidly.”
ion. It may bo well to understand that
to preach here he would have said so. this journey to see Lake Galilee and tho
Judge Wmg objectedto the introduction the strength of Mormonism,both in the
sides of bacon were buried in the gar- known Don Coughlin for four or five
Indeed, in another place, ho declared: places where Simon. Peter, and Andrew
years. On the 4th of May Mr. Kettnor of this testimony as improper and illegal, masses and official-, is in its sincerity aud
den, valuable plants ami trees bought
"I am ready to preach the Gospel to you fished, and perhaps wo may drop a net
left home about 4 o’clock to deliver some being in the nature of an experiment not in its imposture.Any temporizing
and
chopped
up.
He
built
a
greenwho are at Romo also." But my text or a hook and line into those waters
work. He is positive that it was May 4. There had been no connectionmade, Judge policy which loaves the church in a posisuggests a sight seeing. This man who ourselves,but when followingthe track house and knocked it to pieces, A little
“I will ask you if you saw Dan Cough- Wing said, by the state between the arti- tion to control the political policy of the
had been under Dr. Gamaliel had no lack of those lesser apostles I will learn pig that refused to be driven upstairs, lin on tho 4th of May?"
Territoryis only delaying the final settlecles here introduced and any material isof phraseology, nud was used to saying quite another lesson, i want while in where a bed bad been prepared for it
“Y’es, sir; 1 saw him on Lincoln avenue sue in the case. Tho court said he would ment, and future legislation should boi
exactlywhat he meant, nud ho said: “I this city of Rome to study the religion with great care, had his career ended a couple of houses from North Ashland
take the objection under consideration, aimed at the political power of the church1
must also seo Romo.’' There is such a of tho brainiestof the apostles.I want by a blow on the head with a hammer. avenue. He was walking south with a and meanwhile tho direct testimony of which has been the main pillar of iti
thing as Christian curiosity. Paul had to follow, ns far as we can trace it,
He died a poor man— in fact, a pau- man much smallerthan him. I was on a Prof. Haines was discontiauod and tho strengthm Utah.”
it and some of us have it. About other the track of this great intellectof my
per—
and was buried by the parish.— street car, and when I saw Coughlin I blood-stainedarticles were committed to
people’s business I have no curiosity. text who wanted to see Romo also. He
saluted him and he salutedme.”
the care of the clerk of the court. The
Liverpool
Font.
TROOPS FIGHT INDIANS.
logician, ho was a metaAbout all that can confirm my faith in was
“How was Coughlin dressed?”
State’sattorney promised to make the
the Christian religion and tho world's physician, lie was an all conquering
“He had on a Prince Albert coat. The necessarycounoction. He will do so by Conflict Between Soldiersand Bedsklns,
A Flimsy Pretext.
salvation and the soul’s future happi- orator, ho was a poet of tho highest
small man with him wore some kind of a bringing Dr. Belfield to testify to having
a Corporal Being Missing.
type.
He
had
a
nature
that
could
ness, I am full of an all absorbing, all
A New York paper entertains fears short jacket I used to know Coughlin’s given the articles to Prof. Haines.
News
has reached Tucson, Arizona, of
compellingcuriosity. Paul bad a great swamp tho leading men of his own day, with regard to tho celebrationof the partner,Lowenotein,and I thought' the
The significance of Prof. Haines' testi- a fight between Indians and a detachcuriosityabout the uext world, nud so and, hurled against the Sanhedrim, ho
man
with
him
was
his
new
partner.
I
mony regarding the bleachingof the hairs ment of troops from Fort Huachaca, tern
World’s Fair three years hence, that
have we. I hope some day, by the grace made it tremble. v He learned nil he
noticedhis face and he had a small black by the soap will be made apparent when miles from Crittenden.A number of
of God, to go over and see for myself; could get in the school of his native the water supply will he insufficient.
mustache.”
Dr. Belfieldwill testify regarding the shots were exchanged,bnt none of tba
This is not right. It affords the inbut not now. No well man, no pros- village, then he had gone to a higher
“How ao you know it was me 4th of color of the hair found sticking to the joldiers were hit, although Corporal1
pered man, I tbink, wants to go now. school, and there had mastered the ebriate afresh excuse for using beer and May?” queried Mr. Forrest,*
piece of soap found on the washstandin Griffin is missing. Signal fires have beem
But the time will come, I tbiuk, when I Greek and the Hebrew and perfected whisky as exclusive beverages. From
'T got two watches to repair that day tho Carlson cottage. This hair found on seen in the Whetstone mountain*- to
shall go ovjer. I want to see what they himself in belles lottres, until, in after now on such conversations as the fol- and the entry was mate in my book.”
the soap bore a discoloration or bleaching, the south and the Balt River Final moan-]
do there, and I want to see bow they do years, he astounded tho Cretans, nud the lowing may be expected
Joseph Hunkier, a Lake View police- which was found by Dr. Haines to be tains to the northwest From this it would
it. I do not want to be looking through Corinthians,and the Athenians, by
Judge Duffy— What excuse have you man, was travelingthe beatinttie vicinity identical with that caused by tba soap on seem there were more Indiansout than tba
the gates ajar forever. I want them to quotations from their own authors. I
for getting [drunk and beating your of the Carlson cottage on the night of the hair taken from the trunk. '
fugitives who murdered|Sheriff Reywing wide open. There are ten thou- have never found anything in Carlyle,
May 12. About 12:80 o'clock he was
The matter of discharging Alexander nolds and guard, as the distanoe to.
wife?
or
Goethe,
or
Herbert
Spencer
that
sand things 1 want explained— about
walking along North Ashland avenue and Sullivan from bail, under which he has Crittendenwould necessitatetheir travel-!
Inebriate— Sure, sor, I was a sober
you. about myself, about the govern- could compare in strength or beafity
saw two men loitering around the corner been ever since the coroner’sjury returned
ment of this world, about God, about with Paul’s epistles. I *do not think man till I read the in papers that the of Roscoe street, about 100 feet from the its verdict in the Cronin case, cams up ing 150 miles in twelve hours. Sixteen!
everything.We start in n plain path of there is anything in the writings of Sir sooply of wahter would not be equal to cottage. He ordered them away. Then before Judge Baker. The Judge heard detachments of cavalry from various
posts are out making every effort to
what we know, and in n minute come up William Hamiltonthat shows such men- the emargency.
he passed on 'by the cottage and saw a arguments froip both sides and then disintercept and capture the Indian convicta.
sgainst a high wall of what we do uot tal disciplinens yon find in Paal's arguJudge Duffy— Thirty days on the light burning inside. ‘Twenty minutes charged Mr. Bullivanfrom bail ^
know. I wonder how it looks ovorthere. ment about justificationand resurrec- Island.— T&raa 8 if tinge.
later be met Officer Robinson and they
Roasted to Death.
Somebody tells me it is like a paved tion. I have not found anything in Milpassed the Carlson cottage about 1 o’clock. CAPT. WILLIAMS HART DEAD.
city— paved with gold; and another man ton finer in the way of imagination than
Lebanon (Pa.) dispatch: By the breakThere was no light in the cottage then and
And He Jumped at the Offer.
Pennsylvania's State Treasurer Expires ing out ot molten iron in the slack of
tells me it is like a fount lin. and it is I can find in Paul's illugtrutionsdrawn
Editor— How much do you want for the two men on the corner had disapof Paralysis of the Brain.
like a tree, and it is like a triumphal from the amphitheater. There was
Calbroox furnace No. 1, four men were
peared.
procession;and the next man I meet nothing in Robert Emmet pleading for that poem ?
Gerhard Wafdel, a gardener at 1920 " A Harrisburg (Pa.) dispatchsays: Capt killed and three injured.
Poet— I thought I ought to get about North Ashland avenue, testified, in re- William B. Harte, State treasurer of Penntells me it is nil figurative. I really his life, or in Edmund Burke arraigning
The dead are: Harvey Bohr, Henry
want to know, after tho body is resur- Warren Hastings in WestminsterHall? a hundred dollars for that.
ply to Mr. Mills’ questions,that on sylvania, has died of paralysis of the brain. Fertig, Isaac Biegrizt and Harvey Beck.
rected, what they wear and wh()t thev that compared with the scene in the
Editor— 3Iy frieul, $100 is alto- Saturday, May 4, be left his home about He had been ill about a year, but was supThe injured are: John Bohr,
eat; and I have an irngaeasorablecurios- court room when, before robed officials, gether too little- I’d get $200 or noth- 7 o’clock in the evening and went to Matt posed to be gettingbetter. Friday he was Eck, and Enoch Eisenhaoser.
ity to know what it is, aud how it is, Paul bowed and began his speech, sayJung’s place on Lincoln avenue. He well erough to. be on the street The
The men, all of whom are lat
think myself happy. ing.
•nd vher ; it is. Colainlwiii risked .his .ing:
Poet— And yon are prepared to offer started for home at 10 o’clock or a little Governor will appoint bis successor, who were overwhelmedby the rush of
King
Agrippa,
because
I
.
shall
to Pud the American continent,
after. He walked home on the east side will serve until the first Monday of May metal while at work, and some of
me two hundred?
shudder to go ont on a answer for myself this day.” I reof Ashland avenue. It was about 10:80 next whan Speaker Boyer, who was
almost beyond
Editor—
No;
ITu
prepared
to
offer
which shall reveal peat, that a religionthat can capture a
locoed to
corner of Otto street
of the
like that must' have some nower in you nothing.—.Epor/i.
avenue. Here be noticed
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EVENTS AND INCIDENTSTHAT HAVE
lACVSA' OCCURRED.

f

fully covered

by insurance. •

—During October there was inspected

An

InttrretirtfiK

Summary

portant balngf of Our

in Michigan 411,124 barrels of salt.

Mom ImNolchbora— Wodof Iho

to Nov. 1, there

Up

his been inspected this

alinKii and Deatha — Crimea. CaauaUloa,

yearS,49D,221 barrels,against 3,491,620

end General New* Note*.

barrels,

— Pdllowiiigis the pith of the monthly

Michigan crop

Balt is

the same per cent, ns last year.
moving very slowly just now, and

bulletin for November, manufacturers have largo stocks on hand.

04# I —Thomas Eoyle was a passenger on n
train from Detroitover the Day City Di*
Tfa? arrasotHlodto ebrat aa compared tolRWia
j vision of the Michigan Central. When
68 per cent, in the xoulhern eountiea, W in ibe
•centralamltM lu tho northern.Tbu condlttoa the train was miming at full speed beaa compart'd altb vitality and growth of average y:ara a 65 per cent. in tbu aoutbrrn, 05 iu tween Denmark Junction and Vassar,
the central, and H5 in the northern count fos. Doyle suddenly left his seat in the car,
This low condition la dne to the extreme drought
jireviouato, during and ainoo Heeding time, the step|>ed to the platform, and jumped off.
extent and severityof which can bent be com*
jnvhcudodby comparingthe actual rainfall with The train was stopped, and the men whe
the normal for tho cnrreH|>ou<Uligjierlod. went buck found Doyle alive and quite
which allows a deficiency in tlio eoutllern
four tlera of countlea in duly of HJ.lo) well, considering the circnmstanees. He
inchea ; August. ‘2.7;t iucheH ; September,2.34
was asked for an explanation of hb
IncheH; October, IncheH. or a total
of 8.24 inchea.The amount of wheat marketed strange action, but, although ho uu
in Octobers l.flB 954 bnabela,and from Aug.
swerod questions rationally, ho said Ik
to Nov. 1 4,129,964 bnahclH The yield of corn
]ier acre la ««.21 buahela of cars, or ‘it huabels of
could remember nothing of tho occurahelledjier acre, and 04# luiahelH leaa than the
average for ten years prevloua,much of it being renco, and could not understandhow hi
soft and immature.The an a of clover seed
from (ho (rajn
harvested was largely In excess of 18*. tho yield c*me 10 Jan,P irom ,U0 ira,Ubeing L70 In the southern and 2.07 In lue central — One hundred and live applicants foi
vrhicfc t» compiled from the re porta of

'correspondents:

i

Catarrh la an inflammationof the tnucoua
ssmbnmes. and may affect the head,
throat, atomach. bowls, or bladder. But
catarrh of the head is the most common,
often coming on so gradually that It hua a
firm hold before tho nnturo of the trouble
is suspected. Catarrh is caused by a cold,
or successionof colds« combined with Impure blood. Its local symptoms are a sense
of fullness and heat In the forehead. dryness
in the nose and balk part of Urn throat, and
a disagreeabledischarge from tlio no^o.
When the disease gains a firm hold on the
system It becomes chtonlo. and Is then exceedinglydangerous and treacherous,liable to develop into consumption.
Fortunate is It that wo have In Hood's
Sarsaparillaf/«* remedy for this ever-increaaing tnaUdv. It attacks at once tho
source of the disease by purifying thtd enriching the blood. which in paaslngthrough
tho delicate passacesof the mucous membrane soothosand rebuilds the tissues, giving them tendency to health Instead of disea-te. .and ultimately curing the affection.

1

.

I

irs?

A Pleading Sense

What h Catarrh!

MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.

av*

and comfort follows th® use
Figs, as

.

w„

by

further says that tho dead stranger must bo given & decent burial, and that it is There were seven convictions,and one
not the intent ef tlie statutesapplying to such case is still ponding.
cases that it should be Interredlike a dog and
without ceremony.. This decision will undoubt—For some time past Alpena City has
edly be of gn at importanceto the coroners ami
been
infestedwith a hand of boy burgJusticesof the State as a guid • iu caring for the

farmer,
John Robeson, caught a strange bird
recently. It is said to have a face like
a monkey, is about tho size of a grown
fowl and lias plumage of woudrously
varied hue.

Entirely Too Literal.

Michigan Beef and ProvisionCompany, of
Fpringwulh.capilal stock #15,000; Electrical
Invention Crmpauy, of Detroit,AliXi.KiO; Frau- have boou arrested. One of the lads
gott Hchmldi &• Sous, of Detroit,>>20,00) ; liemanaged to smuggle an iron poker into
v Iving Door Manuiacturing Company, of
Jackson. #2>0.000;Newberry Hardwood Manu- his cell, and when the officer had gone he
facturingCompany, of Newberry. #5,od>; Iron
Colter Mining C-ompany, of lsh|H>ming.#1,500,- broke the cell lock and escaped.
00.1; Iron Vallty Mining Company, of Ishi>em—The State Hoard of Agriculture,at a
ing #1,500,000; routh Pass and C.ysial Springs
Klreot Kail v ay Company, of Grand Bapids, business meeting in Lansing Inst week,
#50,000;Platt Mining and ManufacturingCompanv, of Hint. #100, utxi; Cambria Conaolidated decided upon dates for th* farmers' inMining Company, of Negauneo, #1,500,000.
stitutes next Februaryas follows: Low1*. Swiueford a member of the
Orleans Exposition Commission.
The State made an appropriitiou for
placing Michigan exhibits at tho show,
and the Commissiou turned oter $1,1100
of that appropriationlo Mr. Swiueford,
.with which to stenro an exhibit of

ell, Feb. 3 aud 4; Harrington, Feb. 4 and
5; White mil, Feb. 5

New

6 and

aud 6; Shelby, Ftb.
7; Mt. Pleasant, Fob. 10 and 11;
Evnrt, Feb. II and 12; Cadillac, Feb. 13
and 14; Pontiac, Fob. 17 aud 18; Imlay
City, Fob. IK and 19; Cass City, Feb. 19
aud 20; Dad Axe. Feb. 20*1tud 21. A resolution was adopted requestingthe State
minerals, etc., from the tip, cr peninsula. Agricultural Society to erect a special
F. M. Carroll, of Grand Dapids, charged building for the Agricultunl Society on
that the mineral exhibit fund had not th- St. te Fair grounds, in order that its
been expendedas designed. In fact, he exhibi s may all be shown under one roof,
charged that Swiuefordhad spent iho with the exception of tho sto k departmoney on himself.Tie State authorities ment. The Attorney General was inthen in power were slow to l>el eve it, or structedto begin legal pioceedings against
even to look into the matter, hut after James Poland, of Jackson, charged with
PresidentCleveland appointed Swiue- manufacturing and selling fertilizers
ford Governor of Alaska an action wus without the required State license.
begun againsthim. He failed lo account
—Tho Slate ExecutiveCommittee of
for $.’>0 of the sum when the case was
the Y. M. C. A. at a business session held
tried. The Supreme Court ha> confirmed in Lansing a few days since, te-elected
the judgment for the remaining $750 H. M. Clarke of Detroit, as State Secrethat the lower courts had found against
tary; H. G. Van Tuyl. Detroit, Chairman
him.

of the committee; J. H. Dutton, Detroit,

—Joseph Gaugier, living near Mount

Treasurer; L.C. Stanley, Committee Sec-

Pleasant, Isabella County, was shot in

retary;and Prof. David Howell, Lansing,

Member of the

cold blood in the presence of his wife
and children in his own dooryard by nn
unknown man. An Indian named Johnson Jackson, who hxd a grudge against
Gaugier, is suspected. John McWalters,
who had passed the house about the time
of the shooting,was arrested. He had a
revolver iu his possessionwhich had two
empty chambers, the bullets of which
are supposed to he in Gaug er's head aud

Corresponding

heart.

as Courtney, of Jackson.

—The Michigan Supreme Court,

Interna-

tional Committee.

—Tho
It
in

annual reunion at Lansing.

was decided to hold the next reunion
KalamazooOct. 29, 1890. The follow-

ing regimental officerswere elected:Pres-

ident, Thomas D. Dlosser, of Lansing;

Vico

Piesident, Willi tin Dutyea, of

Smyrna; Secretaryand Treasurer,Thom-

—Governor Luce has granted a pc.’dou
holding the case under advisement for a to tho model convict of Jackson prison.
year, has affirmed the CircuitCourt de- In December,1879, George A. Cavanaugh
cision in the celebratedcause of Grum- was seut up from Lansing for twenty
meit vs. Gingrass. This gives the Mich- years for burglary. Cavanaugh was only
igan Gold Company a clear title to one of 18 year* old, bu tho hid enacted the star
the richest gold mines ever discovered. role of masked burglar in a Lansing resiThe wonderful finds of gold made in tho dence ami drew his re olver on one of
mine iu 1«8B attracted much attention, inmates, whom he accidentallyawakened.
but in the litigation which followed work Cavanaugh has made nn exceptional
was stopped, and tho mine has been idle prison record. So great was the confifor over a year. Three tons of gold- dence reposed in him that ho has been
bearing rock, the cream of all taken from employed outside tho walls almost conthe mine, carrying $30,1100 in pure gold, tinuallyfor the last two years, aud withis now held iu the vaults of the Cleve- in the past six months has been allowed
land Iron Mining Company of Ishporu-. to go several miles from the prison.
ing. The gold will at once be taken Warden Hatch guarantees lo obtain emfrom the rock. The Superintendentof ployment for him. The pardon was
the Michigan mine telegraphed East for unanimously recommendedby the Adlearned.Miners were also set

to

work

immediately.

—The

product of

visory Pardon Hoard.

—Port Austin has

a

female doctor, and

is proud of her.

some of

the leading

—

A Lansing dispatch to

the Detroit

copper mines of Michigan for October Free Press says:
was as follows: Calumet aud Hecla,
Repreaentatlve Horry Watson, of Montcalm

internally, and acts directlyupjn the blood and
mucus surface*of the system. Iu buying Hall's
Catsrrh Cure besom you ge. lhe Kenuiue; it is
taken internallyand made in Toledo,Ohio, by
F. J.

Cheney A to.
by Dniggiata,price 75c per bottle.

Wbold

It is said that

the late Mr. Phinizy,

of Athens, Ga., left in his will a clause

that gave $100 to every Methodistminister who officiatedin his funeral services. There were thirteen pruseni.
Th* Uafldsomeat Lady In Town
Remarked to u friend tho other day that the
knew Kemp's Balsam for the Throat and
Lungs was u superior remedy, as It stopped
her cough instantlywhoa other cough
remedies had no effect whatever.So to
prove Oils and convince you of Its merit,
any druggist will give you a Sample Dottle
Free. Large size. 51k; and $1.

1899.

Gents— i his is

is

_
v

Via*.

Masked Man (dashing into a parlorcar on Western railroad)— Hold up
yer hands!
Passenger— Don’t shoot, please.
Take nil I’ve got, and welcome.
Masked Man— This is a big pile o’
money, so I'll give ye ten dollars of if
back.* I may be a train robber, but I
ain’t no parlor-carporter.— Aeu; York
Weekly.
Spain has returned to Madrid after a few weeks at
San Sebastian. Before leaving site
presided over the annual fete of the
“bathing women,” and after watching
tho graceful national dances which

Who

of

chief feature of the festivi-

women

of tho

:

has taught you to dance so well V”

To which tho woman, with ready wit,
replied: “Dame, madame, the good
God himself. Ho is a ready teacher.

And

not expensive, either."

to bo (load and done with the trouble
That fills each day with a dreary pain."
This is tho moan of many a woman
Who thinks she can never bu well again.
“It wore better for me aud bettor for others
If I were dead," and their tears fall fart.
Not so, not so, 0, wives and mothers,
There's a bow of hope in the sky at loot,

*0,

and It tolls you that tho storm of disease
which has spread its shadow over you will
give way to the aim shine of renewed health,
if you are wise and try Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.It can and will effectually
cure all female weaknesses and derangements. and no woman who has not tried it
need despair, for a trial will convince her
that It Is the very thing she needs to restore bor to the health she fears forever
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SMITH & WESSON,
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SEND

Unreal sola ot any Book. Price, by mail, only B eta.
CharlesDlrkemi' Complete Worts, mailed for...|l/«
Waverty Novela, by WaiiarKcoit.S
Vols.only....1J0
Mammoth Cyclopedia.4 Volumes, 2170 Paaea....1.00
II 0» Books at 3 cia. each: 20 for A0 cts.: M for.... UU
FREE A Unre number of useful articles ran beobmmmml Uluedfreo lor a very little wurk thi se include
BlcycWBewlu*Machine*.Orocktry.WaU'he*, clock*.
Accordioua,Harmonicas. Photograph OutflU, all
Books.Parer*. M»*ar.lnes.Ac.
lOu-piaeraUloauaand
com of paper wPh itea.itllul eiirraviiif» sent for lOcls.
Addrea* TI1K WKnTKHN WORLD. ClnrsKo.Bl.

machine drummer.— Aeir York
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-TREATED FREE.
PoiitivelyCured with

Th* Bast and ChBapast

VegetsbleRemedies.

of tha Lady’s-Bocdff.

Have cured msny thousand cases. Cure paUeot*
• - ----- rrom
Send lor

uniform In action. No griping pain so eorani'.nlv following the use of mils. They are
adapted to both adults and children with
perfectsafety. We guarantee they have
no equal In the ceroof Sick Headache.Constipation.Dyrpepsla. biliousness;and. as
nn appetizer, they excel any other prepuratlqn. _ ___ ________

___

.

_
_

^MOTHERS

~iEr”

’v

Fbecjclino, Mabel, is the revenge the
sun take* on us for saying there are spots
on him.— Duck.

Mkdiocbtttahrays copies ii/pfriorHi/.
Dobbins' Electric Hoop hni
fTas boon imitated
more than unv soap. Ask your grocer for
JhiOhinFElectric Soap: all other Electrics,
Electricity,Magnetics,etc., are Imitations.

Middle Distance.
That blow "naebodyany good" arc plenty on
A very costly and elegant steel-plate enthe storm-vexed Atlantic, to say nothing of the
graving lias just been executed in the
occasionally typhoon-sweptI'aciflc. Tito haphighest style of the art, copies of which, from
a llrallod supply, are nowieadyfor delivless voyager, ^ hen shaken up by the hearings
of the "briny," should take that pleasantest ery. aud will be sent to any part of the
andmoit salutary of doses, a wineglassful of world on leoeipt of 25 cents each. In
xtonfps or coin. The noble grandeur of the
Hostetler's Stomach Bitters, the finest 'hiitrunce* to the “Garden of the Gods’ is
stomachic and tonic that ever warmed, regula
the tavotltetheme of poet and painter,
ted and quieted the human interior. Railroad
t’.io o filer parapets are of pure white,
while the Interior columns spring boldly
Jolted aud steamshipshaken travelerswill exmm the plain to a hulghtof 350 feet— tho
ercise it wise previsionby supplying themselves
who* i suggestingtho ruins of a va*t temwith a sufficiencyof this incomparablemedi- pi \ These towering walls form a maj.-stl?
cine for the Journey. Ho will mariners, emirameworkfor the snow-cappedsummit of
grants to the West, aud others about to "seek Pike's Peak, which reveals itself among the
fresh fields and pasture* now." Malaria, tho .•loads In the far distance. To secure an
scourge of newly cleared aud mining districts, eaily copy of this admirable work of art,
incompletely conqueredand surely averted by address JOHN SlliAHTIAN. Gen. Tk't&PilS*.
the Bitters. Liver, Iwwel. and kidney com- Ag mt. Chicago. Bock Island A Pacific
plaintand incipient rheumatism it am.ihllates. .*•„ Inclosing the price, 25 cents.

“

Ihoroiiahly taught hjriwifl. (’ireuiara

*

isfactory.
“Now. that is something like flour,
she told the family. But when she
Wr have no hesitation in saying that it
reached the Itottdm of the barrel, she is better to swe r honestly than to pray
fou id her old flour-scoop,long misshypocritically.—
Porf/ana Ary us.
ing The grocer hail merely brought
back the same barrel, with the other
EXQUISITE EKGRAVING.
head uppermost. — Siiringjitid HomeGateway to Ilia Garden of lhe Gods, Colostead.
rado, with View of 1‘iko'a Peak in th*
III Winds

Queen asked one

etc..

free -------- —
cures. Ten days treatmentfurolahed free by mall.

the top of the barrel, hea led it up and
told the grocer to take it away; she
should use no such flour as that. The
next, barrel brought was perfectly sat-

ty, tho

Beam Box, Tar* Bmo. forffifl

Fna

r'Jon** k*

Hibbard'*Klieiinuitic and Liver Pill*.
These Bills arc scientificallycompounded,

The Lady and the Flour Barrel.

formed the

ram

LIAR

CTIinV BcwkkMirlne,nn»lne*«rema.
« I UU I iFVnniin»Mi>.Arilliniftic.ShorV

I |(r«e. liRTAMT'OinalNKM CollkoK. HufTaio.N.Y.
MKNTION THIS l*XFKK
•aui.o«v tn«iatMaa>.

Herald.

She objectedto the last barrel of
flour which the gtocer had brought,
and after using a few scoopfuls from

The Queen Regent

FIVE-TON

;•

At Bnrocisrs and Peaiers.
THE CHARLES A. V0CEIER CO.. BaMImor*.Ml

Ayr
UUNC
niiauii.

vary brat

-

sewing-

bard’s JtheumatieSyrup <.f Hines &: Son.
druggists. Van Wert. O. tour bottles
cured mo and have never had it > ince.
Aldeht Kino.
We certify to the above testimonial.
Him* & Son. Druggists.

What He

Whan yon da-a to aaj that

YOU ARE
* a

on a hot stovo and wo pul Kt. Jacolw Oil ou 1L
K look the lain nil mil, at once '.alter pulling
it ou '1 or 8 (luKS U waa alt cured up.
C. B. 6TAVK and Family

A MFLE in Mount Vernon has immortalized itself by kicking the cheek off a

County, called upon Gov. Luce jnst before the
latter 'a departure for California,and tircod nitAtlantic, 209}; Peninsular, 80 tons.
on him the advisabilityof calling a spocial session of the Legislature. The Governor dee ded,
To CLEANSE the stomach, liver, and sys—The MarquetteMining Journal has however, that he will do uothim.’in the matter tem
generally, use Dr. Pierce's Pellets.25
until after his return from the West, five weeks
acquired a new 15-horsopower engine, later. The Governor is anxious to avoid an exand all the etceteras thereunto belonging, tra session if possible, on accountof its exA Pretty State of Affaire.
pense, and also because there are at least eight
and yet is not too proud toy ease speaking vacancies In the two houses that would have to
Condnctor—
do you mean, air,
be filled by special elections. He says he canto the esteemed contemporaries.
not believe that the Supreme court will declare by spitting all over that seat?
* Old Gent — What
do I mean
— Grand Kipids horsemeu will estab- the liquor law inoperatlye. but lias graver
doubts regarding tho fate of the new election that there sign says not ter spit on the
lish a $5,030 race track.
law.
floor, an’ ther winders is fastened down,
- A mysterious dieease his broken out
—Flames broke out in tho eng nc room an* ther ain’t no spittoons pervided.
3,385} tons; Franklin,202; Quincy, 450};

do are tenfoldto the good yon

Cur*, manufacturedby F. J. Cheney & Co.,
Toledo.O., contaloa no nnreury, and ia taken

Dhoumalic Syrup Co.. Jackson. Mich:

Twentr-eighth Michigan Infant-

ry held its

after

the maohiuory as soon as the decisionwas

11.

will

can poisiblyderivefiom thorn. Hall's Catarrh

position.

Copy of Original.
Van Webt, Ohio. July

AuiUd, Mlnu., Kept. 2>, ISM.

Our baby— IK yesrt old— burned her band

presciipticm from reputable physicians,as the

damage they

iU UflllD mod* by our Agrat*
MEDICAL fo.I'ltlcbmond;^^®

A Dnby IlurneA.

MENTIONTUB

to certifythat I hail what
called sciatic rheumatism so badly that I
was till drawn over to ono side. M# hiy
lars, who broke into stores and stole con- sank in so that vou could lay your hand in
siderable merchandise. One of these tho cavity, nna I could do no work for over
ono year. I trb d some of the best physiboy depredators was captured last week.
cians and did almost everything I could
This lad's coufessious have implicated hear or think of. and nothing did me any
about a dozen other lads, some of whom good until I purchased a bottle of Hib-

poinled A.

woman.

JBneS'waa not a very bright Beware of Ointmentsfor Catarrh that
Contain Mercury,
boy, and when his teacher, at tho close
of school ono afternoon, told him he As Mercury will surely deetroy th* sent* of
must write a composition on the pump smell and completely derange the whole system
to-morrow, ho took her at her word. when entering it through the mucus surfaces.
Tho next morning,therefore, instead Such art clea should never be used except on

mandamusand

years ago GovernorDegole ap-

nerve for a

A Salem County, N. J„

—

—Some

much

quired

Tommy

Amonf

#HC
FOR BURNS *nd SCALDS. $25

druzgisK

Several weeks "go, while Mrs. N.
who lives near Philadelphia, was gathering hickory nuts, a
blacksnake coiled around her ankle.
8he endeavoredto shake it off without
avail, when in her desperationhIip heroically pulled it off her ankle and
throw it from her, which certainly re-

As

—Corporationsfiling articles of association with tho Secretary of Sta o last
week were us follows:

leading

all

!1

(Alive

C. Deatriob,

treatment of unknown dead has just been nu»l rojiort of tlio board for tho past fiscal
rendered by the State Supreme Court:
year shows that there wore 213 appliconU
Uenotri Laohanoe, a Justice of th'i js-aoet
Mackinac County, held an inquest over the for certificatos as registeredpharmacists, teacher had told him to write a compoIxtdy of an unkuown man washiol ushora, and
of which fifty-two wore rejected. Thor« sition on the pump Mr. Jones burst out
afterwards lookwl after the details of interment.
It is provided by law that exismses of tho sort were sixty certificates issued lo ossistanl in a kfiarty laugh, much to Tommy’s
shall he paid by tlio HI ate, and Uiu JusUceac- pharmacists. Tho amount received in
irarprise.
oordiugly soutin hie bill to the Auditor General.
ami fjinhoy
One item in the bill was for a i<15 suil of clothes fees was $3,569.70;nnri inerc tb a caaii
for the deceased and another was for the fee of
jumped down from tho pump and
balance
on
hand
of
$1,386.38.
The
total
the ottlclatiug minister.The CircuitCourt passed
Upon tlio bill, as required by the statues, number of registered pharmacists is 2,871 started for school,convinced that ho
audiudorsid it, but tho AuditorGeneral reneedn’t , sit on a pump to write a comfused to allow the Items in question.Justice and 252 assistsots.The board has caused
position on a pump or about a pump.
Ixtchance promptly applied to the Supreme complaints to he issued against nine per‘Court for a mandamus lo compel tho Auditor
Atlanta Journal.
allow the claim in full. Tho court granted the sons for violation of the pharmacist act.

doa><.

to.

bottbs

But Tommy’s father happeningto
pass that way discovered him and.
asked why ho was not off to school.
And when the l>oy replied that the

unknown

harmony with nature

or bilious.For side In 80c and

of starting to school at tho usual hour,

and swine, 90, Hog cholera Is reported In Bor- J fiino, last week. This is the
rta, C.„, tt. .OMVh. ana V« Bum, Counti™. bor ,n the
#f lhe bo„d.

acta In

Byrup of

c

examinee ho mounted the big wooden box pump
•* L“- in the yard, ami with his slate on his
largest num> knees began to write tho desired com-

“>• »••».'

it

or

effectually cleanse the system when

At the same time Hood’s Sarsaparilla
builds up tho whole system, and makes one
feel that he has taken a new lease of life.

counties. Potatoes yield 75 per c-nt. of an
. ,
•rage cron, which for tho itast ton years has registrationas druggists were

*

Of hsalth and stronatu r nowed and of ease

Oregon, th# Pnrmdls# of F»mi#r«.
Mild, equable climate, certain and abundant
crops. Best fruit, grain, gras*, and stock conntry in me world. Full Information free. Address
the Oregon Immigration Board, Portland, Oregon.

getting up elubs.

Sample copy free, to get up a olub with.
Address

Peterson’s Magazine,
Phlladolphia, Pa.

EMULSHIII
OF PURE COD LIVER OIL

HYPO PHOSPHITES.
Almost as Palatable as MHk.
AIJ2

So dltyuleed that tho moot delicatettomneh
can take tt. Remarkable ae a FLKSU

tRODVCKR.

Hereout VAIN rap-

idly tchllo taking IT.

BCOTTS KMOLHION Is acknowledged by Phyleiani to be th# FINEST and BKaT prepanallon
of it* class for th* rallsf of

Waiting Dlsaaaea of
and

CHRONIC COUCHS.

mte

I

,

ASTHMA.

and. never coon off. They sre .beohrtely water*
proof .od wind-proof,UntU you ownOM yo* wffl
aever know the comfort of a rainy day.
worthleee Imitanon*. every garment *t*mp*d with

Popha m'i Aithm* 8 pacific.
lief in tkn MiNtma.
Belli
,
Am. OutoHoaiv,Gardner.
i Wmj
111., writes:*1 have not bad
U1..W
| to alt
I up an hour for thra#
) years,
*. I hope the man that

Bewsrew

the "rUh Brand71 Trade Mark. Don't noret
any inferiofcoat when vou can tare th* M FUh

nventedtbsBrxciriomay Brand Slicker” deliveredwithout extra cast Parhave everiaaUng life and
ticulareand Ulnstnud aulogu* Ira*.
God's blessing whll# ha

.
ill

T.

lives.”Bold by gB droggliU.
|l perboxbr mail.postpsld.
TYial portagefret. Addraas
HAM, 1’n lLADILf HI*. Pa.

A. J.

TOWER, •

y^cPENNW^
fSR BedCros* Diamond BitukL

DRILLS

Wm

for all purposes:
flBamd 30cU.f#r mailing

r

/catalogueswiui
partieulara

«iu kiMrtbbM.

I prascrl

1

^<fl*^CA«r*NTII* rT.'AHOOARROLL AVt/
MENTION THIS fArKK wn, w»m,, „ .•tibtuii^

^.afigg
don* Big

of tbUdls«*s*.
O. U.

INGRAHAM.

OANMENT® OUANANTCCD TO PIT
PIBFtCT WITHOUT TNVINOOA

M.

Dg

We have said Big O for
many yean, and It hoe

i@FREE@

by return mail full descrintlv*
'dreu larsof MOODT'fiIIW TAILOt SYSTEM Or DKEM CUTTINO.
Any lady of ordinary 'Intelligence can easily and quickly
learn to cut and make any garI ment, In any style to any mesai ure for lady or child. Addretw
MOODY A CO- CINCINNATI,0.

^

Tahe#othre.

Chemical Co., Mudl.on *

^^fUU
|

UoBton, Masts’

POPUAM,

ML

,

given ths best ef satle-

k

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
all druggist*.|1 ; six for |3. Preparedonly
L HOOD k (X). Apothecaries,
Lowell. Mas*.

m

wist

rip before ths w#«k Is o*L Rabbw
wore,
sod lasts bat a ihort tkte. fow te*«*jm art ot
firs wear th#" f Uh Bread ’ wsftrprool dothiagq
They are the only leswetm' wteerprool eoeta bat'
are light,it rose, durable, and cheap. They cote1
very little,and Put a lo#g time. They sever reT
stickyor peel off. Jb# tattoos arew^fasttote,'

Chlldrenf

Sold by aU lArugyltU.

la sfl wealhar. Ye*

rir:r

GENERAL DEBILITY, \

ISI.00.Bold

WHEN
i

by

Druggist*.

No.46-

C.N.U.

WRITING TO ADVKBTIgXHe

paper.

PISOS CURE FOR

Fold by

Dollar

PRICE-LISTS OF RUG MACHINES.
Patterns and Yams, and Colored
Pattern Book free. AgenU Wanted.
K. HOHt 4k CO., Toledo, Ohio.

A

Yo« work

CONSUMPTION, UCROFULAf

Danger from Catarrh

One

TEAMSTERS.

scorn

The most prominent physicians In tho city
smoke and recommend “Tansllf* Punch.''

IOO Doses

mu*

OIMIWSHE^

The best cough medicine is Pino's Cure
Consumption.Bold everywhere.25c.

by C.

lIlualratlons.thecomolotontHisof Itsfaihiaa
and work-tabh dopartmont*,and th® helpfulness of Its many tnlioelltneoua articled.
It numbors among ltd contributors some ot
our beet-known author*.
Eight novelet tee. nqarlv ono hundred short
atoriea.sketches of travel,history, biography. etc., articles on home dressmaking,
the care ot the sick, and household
agoment, numerous designs for needlework,
embroidery,knitting, painting, etc., will bo

given during 1MD. making a voluma ot
nearly 12U0 pages.
Terms: Two Dollars per year, with great
reductions to clubs and fine premiums tor

for

Catarrh is an exceedingly disagrreablediaeaae.
Its varied *ymptoni»-dl»clian(e
at the nose, bad
bresth, pain between the eyea, coughing,choking
sensation,ringing noises in tho ear*, etc.-belug
not only troublesometo the sufferer.butoffAudveto
others. Catarrh Im aUo dangerout because it may
lead to bronchitis or consumpUon.Being a blood
dieease. the tnio method of cure la to purify the
blood by taking Hood's Barsspsrilla, which has
cured many severe cases of catsrrh.
•For severalyssrs I hid been tronbled with
kind of ssibms or catairb in my throat, and had
tried severalkinds of medicine, but could find
nothing to help me. My wife wanted me to try a
bottle of Hood's Bartaparilla.
1 told the druggist
of whom I bought it that 1 had no faith in it bul
would glv# it a trial,which I did. I must say 1
was very much benefitedby using it and would
recommend it very highly to any one having
asthma or catarrh." Eua* P. Dxvbixs, firm ol
Devriesk Peterepn, Omaha, Neb.

It I* without a rival In tho ex^leno* ot
It* storied and novulettes. th® l^nuty of Itf

CONSUMPTION

MONTH AND BOARD FA

What

? Why,

among

tho horses in Indiana, near the

of

C. H.

Hovey’s novelty works

at

Beed

Where in thnnder do

yer expect a felCity, and in less than' an hoar the entire ler to spit?— C/iriafumObserver.

Michigan line. When seized with the
sickness the tongues of the animals be- plant was destroyed.It coutnined a fine
TnE^I&rdeaux wine crop this year
come paralyzed.They con neither eat brick building, dry kiln, and a largo
will be of exceptionally high Quality.
nor drink, nor can medicine be put down quantity of valuable machinery Loss, The yield will be at least a third above
their throats, and the poor animals die $10,000. No insurance.
the average of an ordinary season.
—Congressman Bliss has resigned
irom starvation aud fever.
A calf without a tail has been born
—The Wbite-CapsofSelma Township, from the Board of Managers of the
near Knottaville, Taylor County,
Wexford County, publishes a card in the Michigan Soldiers' Home and GovW.Ya.
___
Ctdillac Nem warning Elder Jeremiah ernor Luce has appointed Dr. Lyman W.
About
800,000
telephones
are in use
Payne "to leave the country or else they Bliss, of Saginaw— a brother of the Conin the United .States.
wiU show up his record from away back.” | gresBmon— to succeed him.

_
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See the large advertltement in a previous Issue of this paper. Send for Colored Announcement and SpecimenCopies, free.

FREE TO JAN.

THIS
SLIP

I,

1890.

To any New Subscriberwho will eat oat and Mad a* this slip, with name and Port
Office address and •L7B, we will send The Tooth’s Companion FREE to Jan. 1,
1890, and for a fall year from that date. This offer Include* the FOUR DOUBLE
HOLIDAY NUMBERS, and all the ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY SUPPLEMENTS.
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Address, THI YOUTH'S COMPANION, Boston, Mass.
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MOKTGAUE

HOMe.

Best of All

The New Baby.

It

Should cross the unknown water.
herself right In my room.
My daughter, O my daughter!

"Ske has no manifesthut this,

No flag floats o’er.the water.
file’s too new for the British LloydsMy daughter,O my daughter!
lllng out wild belts, and tame ones too!

King out the lover's moon!
Iltng In the little worsted socks!
King In the bih and spoon!

1 have tested its curative power, in

of Cruelly.

1

g*/

beautiful lives. But women do not
know what they are doing when they
buy and wear birds and feathers, or
they never would do it. How should
people brought up in cities know anything of the sacred livtoof birds? What
woman, whose head is bristling with
their feathers,knows, for instance, the
hymn of the song sparrows, the sweet
jargon of the blackbirds, the fain
fluting of the oriole, the lonely, lovely
wooing call of the sandpiper, the cheerful challengeof the chickadee, the
wild, clear whistle of the curlew, the
twittering of the swallows as they go
careening in wide curves through summer air, tilling earth and heaven with
•tones of pure gladness, each bird a
inane! of grace, beauty and jov? God
gave us these exquisite creaturesfor
delight and solace, and we suffer them
to he slain by thousandsfor our “adornnw it.” When I take note of the headgear of my sex, a kind of des|>air overwhelms me. I go mourning at heart in •
an endless funeral procession of slaugh- I
tered birds, many of whom are like
dear friends to me. From infancy 1 |

|v;

my

These buggies

My

shop

end to this
Nature? Once let refined and cultivated women see the matter in its true
tight, refuse to wear feathers, and re-

fuse to allow their childrento wear
them, the evil in this city, at least,
would soon disappear. And it would
a beginning—let the fine women

I
I

I

J.

WATCH

POST, Manager,

Ifyonwant

rent

to

the oldestand most popular scientific and
mechanical paper publishedami has the lamest
circulation of any |>aperof Its class In the world.
Fully Illustrated. Best class of Wood Eneravlogs. Published weeklr. Send for specimen
copy. Price f.1 n year. Four months’ trial. Al.
MUNN A COM PUBLISHERS, *51 Broadway, N.Y.
Is

]>r<>i>erty

Holland

in

i.

I

^

ilt'

City.

f#

DK

<

-

I find

^

A great success. Each Issue containscolored
lithographicplates of countryand city residences or public buildings.Numerous engravings
and full plans and specifications fur the use of
such as contemplatebuilding.ITioe H 50 a year,
25 cts. a copy. MUNN A Co., Ppbubhlils.

The World’s
is

Wc

Fair

PATENT
___

k

1

HEROLD,

E.

!

TRADE MARKS.

Eighth street, lias something

In case your mark Is not registered In the Patent Office, apply to MCSfl A « <*.. and procure
immediate protection.Pend for liundbook.
for books, charts, maps,
etc., quickly procured. Address

new

the line of

We

COPYRIGHTS
MUSS

•k co-' I**l*Bl Solicitors.
Orrii'i;an Bkoadwat. N.

Glmual

Hulk

oysters

now on hand

Dolls and toys
(le[l

of ail kinds at

s Bazar.

Bulk

at C.

An experience of
many years enables him to select the
Cran- best stock and to suit all classes of
customers.

,
Jv^r

money

We

in

your pocket to

H

A

L.

Fraudulentwhen myaarneandprice are not itojnpeJ
on bottom. W.L.DOUGLA5,Brockton,

Maw

Holland. Mich., March 15, 1888.

FOH SALE 8Y

S

Si'.iryor Crsaiiriot Fall

steady work

;

'

W11V7;

stock ;outflt

reliable

N

It

IT

doaa aoch boaatlfolwork.

Van DurenBros.,
HOLLAND.

EYIBY IACBIIEWAERAITED FOR 5 YE1BS.

AplsWMteiiNDiftcgeiTerrilcff.

Still in the

KELLIS A CO.

m iiKime

Y

Rochester,N.

:

Bay an OIL STOVE

SUITS!

Wonder

I

New

This remedy is becoming so well
known and so popular its to need no ache and pain. The largest bottle for
the price, 25c. For sale by HE HER
“Special mention. All who have used
WALSH, Holland, Mich.
ctric Bitters sing the same song of
^ ••rnm.
praise.— A purer medicine does not exKcady-Yliirtc Palul*.
ist and it is guaranteed to do all that
is claimed. Electric Bitters will cure
We have just received a full line of
•all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, Detroit White l>ead Works, ready
will remove Pimples. Boils, Salt.Rheum mixed paints, which are the best in the
ind other affections caused by impure market, including house, tloor and cardood.— Will drke Malaria from the riage paints. J. 0. Boemiuro.
system and prevent as well as cure all
Malarial fevers.— For cure of Head
Consumjitionand Indigestion
Oysler*.
ric Bitters.— Entire satisfaction 1 am now ready to supply can ovsduieeu, or money reiunaea.—
ranteed,
refunded.—iTice
Price ters to all those desiring them. Guar-.
;l and $1.00 per bottle at the drug anteed first-class.
of Yates and Kano, Holland,A.
C. Blom, Jb.
>uif, Zeeland.
Two doors eas*. of Post Office.

RE1DSEMA,

•Isoa tine Ulieof carpets, wall paper, winrurtalifH,mouldlngH, pletares. frames,
and
fuackotsmi tils large brick
i The
best Oil Stove in the market is the

York to Gits *gow via London ie:ry.

Now York
Elysia, Oct.

to

GRAND

Etheopia, Nov. 9th.
Auohurla, Nov. Iflch.

Aiores, Gibraltarana Italy.

25th.

|

HENDERBON BROTHERS,

OIL STOVE

Chicago.

Eighth Street.

7,

1

:

I

DKPART-OirriUL Standahd Timb.

The

‘•Grand"' givtts |»erfcct sal isfuctinn

ami

Fur i.blcafcO ........
6 00 9 35
p.m. p.m.
p.m.

in

|

|

p.m. <*‘V©

M©

9

a

25 B

f

all

J. B,

pm

m

ti

ami Examln©

llri* Mlov©.

For Hart, Pen water, 5 30 8 90
a.m. pin
0 30 B 40
For Big Hapio ..

a.m

ihe ht-iL oil stove

niHBufadurwL

uig't

For Grand Riplds.... 6*00
a.m.
For MuakAgon and 6*30
a.m
Grand Haven .

RElbSKMA.

889.

Trait b Arrive atiu Depart from UollaDd as below

a.m

I

Oort’s Subscribe fortbc News.

TIME TABLE.
1

and inspect my goodscan save you money.

a call

kept on sale at

Van

J. B.

III.

is

HAEDWARE STORE,

Taking Ffitct Mov.

Give me

8.

which

Chicago and West Mich. Railway

and Underwear,! For Allegan ......

Furniture Store,
«a Eighth Street.

Bolivia,Nov. 13th.
California.Nov. 30th.

f>aloon, Hrruml.
and HUrraav ratnon lowt4
(•rniH. Kiciin>ii>ii Tli ki-U mluc-tHl,luoili'atallalile
lo return bytlth'-r the Picturesque Clyde and North of 1:*.
anil, or Hirer Money and South of Ireland, or Naples
and Gibraltar.
Exrar.lon* to Parte er Coetleeetal Tear* on low.
rrt temio. Trarelerv* Circular Letten of Creditand
I'rafta for any amount at loweetcurrent rate*. Ap|ilyto
any of our local agent*,or to

Fur and PIukIi Caps,

It will cure Rheumatism,
Neuralgia,Sprains, Bruises,Cuts, Wool Shirts
Burns, Lame hack, and every other

S.

dow

Passenger accommodations unexcelled.

Devonla, Got. 26th.
Circassia,Nov. 2nd.

PANTS! PANTS! PANTS!

any other remedy

!

Undersold!

the thing to do all kinds of The rellnlile furniture dealer hue a large and
well H*lpcW*t stoek of furniture, iuch as hedcooking in the summer.
nnirn <«uiteK..parior
unites,and fancy rockers.

re-

OVERCOATS!

!

It is just

WINTER COONS;.

SUITS!

Will not be

HEROLD.

Kalamazoo. Michigan.

•

Van

cel

BILVIDItB. ILL.

The only Collegeio the U. 8. that runs a regular Bunk of Real money in connection with the
College. The practicalstem on which the In-

--

For

Samplw Miohlne at Factory Prica.

Business College.

I «I lift"

'

NOW THEY ILL WANT

ALESME
WASTED.

Shoes Nurserymen.

8'

m"

aVafe'a*

3

SON.

PARSONS’

JeKularU^Sn^irint'nmreTain

try

DOUGLAS
83 SHOE OENTUEMEN.
93 8HOK FOR LADIK8.
W.

Specialty.
E.

known.
Electric Biller*.

BREYMAN &

J. B.

Gray Bros.

j

1

BEST.

goods cheaper than

; no evperience neede> . Write for terms
and testimonials. (Refer to this paper.)

’ ,<lberty ceive subscriptions.

A

WAS THE

Pi

slioit notice.

0.

call

guarantee satisfaction.

---

o SJ0! cents a month. Postmaster will,

*

BECAUSE

free

grease

InlorninS

I have used Chamberlain's Cough
in my family, and consider
it the best I have ever tried.— W. J
Flowers,
riowers, Doraville,
Doraville, Ga.
Ga. 50 cent hot-

fcuYw'JbJC

Call on us and examine our goods,

on us and inspect these goods.

Ooldcn Seal Biller*

Remedy

JOE SINGER
MACHINE

all

and Plated Ware.

„

it.,

a

.

D(*sbl,rK

ARM

learn our prices and be convinced.

Special Sal©!

a

myrcnmlrto

cure. Sendatoiiectoruifitatisannda l UEE
l’.orn.Eof my l.v: Ai.t 'Ll.:-. Kimcoy Give
Express ami l'o*t()i!lr^.
ItroMs you nothing for a trial,and it will cure you. Address
H.C. ROOT, M.C., 183 P£«i.Sr..!lEwYoajt

Bought the Splendid

signs and novelties in Jewelry

am now prepared to furnish firstWe have just received a
the “F" brand. Give
me a call when desiring good hulk bran new stock, and it will be

J'

life

Cuku

MAN

A WISE

Mmfy.

-long
1 vv.nnvvr
the worst case?. )!• cau*e "others linvc
failed is no reason f<*r not nniv receiving n

A

watchmaker and are

sell

I

»

BROS., Louisville, Ky.

at reasonable prices.

Oyalcri.

«—

EPILEPSY or
FALLING SICKI'ZFSS,

FITS.

it.

BOOTS and SHOES to our stock all the latest de-

class oysters of

—

When I par CntK T do ml. mean m?relv to
stop tin in fur r nine, ami liuui h.<«u ificm
return apim. I mkav a ILtiriCAL( UKK.
1 have made Inc (.loeasc oi

ever and are constantly adding

Y

pi

HKBEK WALSH.

Standard Chewing Tobacco
marKet. Trying it is
a better test than any tall;
about it. Give it a fair trial.

—

in

bought direct from manufacturers,and
will he sold at small margins, which
letville, Texas.
Ks T i.avo 4rin,4 ni,
, | Subscribe for Grand Rapids best
means lower than the lowest.
hamberlam s ( ougli paper, the Daily Ikmocivt. It contains
Bemedy with great success.-R. Tan- .n the news arrives in Holl imi nn

<les for sale by

“V'

of

good goods, low

kinds in a satisfactorymanner

----

D

m™'

be

purest
and niost lasting piece

M. FINZERS

have in our employ

and on

-1-

plug.

Your dealer has

first class

Chicago's latest, hut

!888.

tag on

iiuig».o

he assured of

Straet

KOSTER.

& DE

Holland, Mich., Aug. 8,

OLD HONESTY is acKnowl-

first- clip*

prepared to do repairing of

—

n\V l?F
Jlill, La^ W' ^

tin

HIGH

securod by applying to Mi'SN
J X Co., who
have had over
___
________ ami
I _40 years'
experience
and have made over
1(1),
for American
and ForHD, ID)
10) applications
A
eign
elgn patenls.
natenls. Send for Handbook. Correspondence strictlyconfidential.

Chamberlain'*medicines very! lFor

be lt

every

p’ices and courteous treatment.

rrny be

'excellent, particularly Chamberlain's cl,e!iP cal1 at
4'ough remedy.— B. E. Etheridge, , Hal-

not be

H

BREK1AN « SON

And

O

Editionof Scientific American.

Ionic.
Still take the lead as the great blood stitution is conducted is increasingits patronage
E. H. Chase & Co., Distillers, Iajuls- purifying remedy; it cures dyspeiaia, every year from all parts of ihe country. Shorthand and typewriting ihoroughly taught by exWille, Ky.
indigestion,fever and ague, liver comperienced teachers. Send for Journal. 22 lyr
^
plaint, nervousness, sleeplessness, headLook over the great variety at Cran- ache, general debility, especiallyadaptnelrs.
ed for all stomach difficulties, a safe The time for cold weather is
iuvigorant for delicate females. Give
at hand, and so is our well
Use Good Cheer Soap once and voii’ll it a thorough trial. It is Dr. Pete’s
Mse no other.
favorite remedy and thousandssing its
selected stock of
—
—
----praise. For sale by HEBEH WALSH,
Opinion* of l he Trade - Hmli. Holland, Mich.

-

(^ed

JEWELRY STORE

ARCHITECTS & CUILDERC

and nutritiousand free from all impurity. For the sick and feeble it is a true
.

tV'

9

a

call.

genuine has a

Clocks,

Hut everything kept in

DE KRAKEH

ESTY

OJI

J3/K3ry, Silverware,'-

0.

For the next few weeks Mrs. I). M.
Gee & Company will offer unheard-of
.. ’We have given C. Blom the agency
in Holland for our Barley Malt Whisky. bargains in Cloaks and Ribbons.
Call and make your purchases early.
-Distilled from malted barley, it is rich

^

Market on Hivcr

edged to

or ex-

sell,

change

ESTABLISHED; 1845.

Wanted 4 foot lieach or hard maple
'wood by C. A. Stevenson, the HolW, land jeweler.

—

Are especiallyinvited to

*/

AMERICAN

oysters.

fi;

Choice Steaks and Roasts

Hut don't wait when you wanttohuv

Watches,

SMOKED

Parlies desiring

!

!

in

ATS-

IV£E

JACOB FIREMAN,

Real Estate Exchange

It Itsto,

Dealers

on the

H

kki

stock.

in

FRESH, SALT, AND

Holland, Mich.

lead the way, the res. will soon follow;
the servant will not wear what the lady
.Ituix Pessin k
refuses to countenance, for, curiously
enough, fashion is as much respected
But'klen’s Arnicn Salve.
by the ignorant as by the cultmed.
* * * How slight a sacrifice is this for
The Best Salve in the world for
us: how great a gain in the cause of Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Fleers, Salt
humanity! At once, this day, this hour Kheum, Fever Sores. Tetter, Chapped
let U8,in the name of love and pitv, begin Hands, Chilblains,Corns, and all Skin
• to try to save the birds.— Otto Thiuter. Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
If there were no birds man could not to give i>erfect satisfaction,or money
live on the earth, and birds are de- refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For
creasing in this country rapidly.
sale by Yates & Kane, Holland & II.
De Kruif, Zeeland.

I

It

which

Farmers and other-good citizens are
invited to call at my Wagon works and
examine the line stock 1 have on hand.
All goods sold are warranted.

THE HOLLAND

buy,

Blom, Jr's.
outrage against our Mother

i
I'
m

Constantly kept

The new Trace Grace and Common
Sense Sand Hand is now used on mv
wagons. This is a good thing. Call
and see it.

CALL ON

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Fold by all DruggtiU.Price $ 1 ; ill boltles,$5.

SCIENTIFIC

first-classline of

Family Gxocens.

and painted.

PREPARED BY

*

F
K:

A

the best place in Holland
wagon or buggy repaired

is

to have your

1

t

E. J. HARRINGTON'S.

will be sold cheap.

sell at

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

have lived among them, have watched
them with the most profound reverence
and love, respected their rights, adored
their beauty and their song, and 1
could no more injure a bird than I
could hurt a child. No woman would
if she knew it. The family life of most
birds is a lesson to men and women.
But how few people have had the privilege of watching that swfeet life, of
knowing how precious and sacibJ it is,
how the little beings guard their nests
with almost human wisdom, and cherish their young with faithful, careful,
self-sacrificing
love. If women only
knew these things, there is not one in
the length and breadth of the land, 1
am happy to believe, who would he
cruel enough to encourage this massacre
'of the innocents by wearingany precious
rifled plume of theirs upon her person.
* Will not the women of America
dead the way as merciful women, and
take vigorous steps toward putting an

'

Just received at

FLIEMAFS.

J.

Mortgagee.
Abend Vissciikr,Attorney for Mortgagee.

;

m*

CLOTHING

just received at

THE COUNCIL uF HOPE COLLEGE.

!

I;

-aND-

The

I was troubled
with a disease of the lungs. Doctors
afforded mo no relief and considered
my case hopeless. I then began to use
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,and, before I
had finished one bottle, found relief. 1
continued to take this medicine until a
cure was effected.1 believe that Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral saved my life." —
Samuel Griggs,Waukegan,111.
"Six years ago I contracteda severe
cold w filch settled on my lungs and
soon developed all the alarming symptoms of Consumption.J had a cough,
night sweats, bleeding of the lungs,
pains in chest and aides, and watt so
prostrated ns to be confined to my
bed most of the time. After trying
various prescriptions, without benefit,
my physicianfinallydetermined to give
me Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. I took It,
and the effect was magical. I seemed
to rally from the first ^tlose of this
medicine, and, after using only three
bottles, am as well ami sound as ever.”
— Rodney Johnson, Springfield, 111. •

:

Top Buggies

The

"Twenty years ago

j

DEESS GOODS

line lot of

Public Auction,to the highest bidder, at the
front door of the Court llonae in the City of
improved Ira I. Hunt Spring
Grand Haven (that being the place where the
Circuit Court for Ottawa County is holdenj, the Tooth Harrows and Cultivators kept in
premises describedIn said mortgage, or so much stock. Steel clad on bottom without
thereofas may be necessary to pay the amount extra charge to purchasers, and farmers
due on said mortgage, with eight per cent Interneed not be afraid to purchase them,
est, and all legal costs, together with an attorney's fee of twenty five dollars,covenantedfor as there is no royalty to pay, as there
therein, thepremiaesbeing described In said is, or may he on some other' harrows.
mortgai’eas all that certainpiece and puree) of
land situate in the Township of Olive in the
County of Ottawa and Htato of Michigan,and
known and describedas follows : The North half
SI. Jonc|>Ii INHiiufuciurtiitf
of the North half of the south East quarter of
Co. I’IowniiimIItcpalrM. TIicnc
sectiODtwenty one (21i of town six (0) North of
Range fllfteen(15) West.
arc Hi© b©Nt.
Dated October 4th ISO.

family, many times during the past

—Omrye IT. I'uhlr.
— - -

A

1889

D.

A.

one o'clock In the afternoon, I shall

at

thirty years, and have never known it
to fail. It will relieve the most serious
affectionsof the throat and lungs,
whether in children or adults."- Mrs.
E. G. Edgerly, Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Is it not possible to persuade the
'Women of America to take a decided
stand in the matter of the slaughter of
birds, and protect them by refusing to
wear them? We are fosteringa grievous
wrong out of pure thoughtlessness.A
bit ofribbon, or a hunch of flowers, or
any of the endless variety of materials
used by the milliner, would answer
every purpose of decoration, without
involvingthe sacrificeof bright and

ly y

30th day of December.

Home Use.

For

King out the muse! ring In the nurse!
King In the milk and water!
Away with paper, pen, and Ink—
.My daughter,t> my daughter!

The Badge

April

"I have suffered for years from a
bronchialtrouble that, whenever1 take
cold or am exposed to inclement weather, shows itself by a very annoying
tickling sensationin the throat and by
difficultyin breathing. I have tried a
great many remedies,but none docs so
well as Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral which
always gives prompt relief in returns of
my old coiupluint.'—Ernest A. Hepler,
Inspectorof Public Roads, Parish Terre Bonne, La.
*• I consider Ayer's Cherry Pectoral a
most Important remedy

And moor

^

i

Troubles is so prompt in Its effects,so
agreeable to the taste, and so widely
known as this. It Is the family medicine in thousands of households.

.seemed so curious that she

New Stock

ATTENTION!

I

Print and nilllgje Prlns bit wife to the Council
of Hope College, a ooiporationduly incorporated
under the laws of the State of Michigan, of Ottawa County in laid State, dated
A. D,
1HS8, and rec irded in the office of toe Beglator of
beetii, for the County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan,on theiiTth day of April A. D. 1H86. in
Liber % of Mortgagee,ou page 1 on which mortgage there la claimed to be due at the date of
Uiia notice the anm of Six hundred and seventy
three dollars,at d eighty fonr cents, and an attorney'sfee of twenty five dollars provided for In
said mortgage, and no suit or proceedings at law
having been Instituted to recover the moceys
secured by said mortgage, or any part thereof?
Now. Therefore,By virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage, and the statute In
such case made and provided, notice is hereby
given that on Monday the

Cough medicines, Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is in greater demand than ewr.
No preparationfor Throat and Lung

There came to port last Sunday night.
The queerestlittle craftp
>Vlthout an Inch of rigging on;
1 looked and looked, and laughed.

SALE.

I'xEFAULThaving been made in the eoudlby Jan
/tlous of a ceitatu mortgage made
mi

VAN OORT.

4')

p.m.

ARKIVE.
From Chicago ....... 4*50 2

V

From Grand Rapids 0 25

a.m

From Mnski'gon and
Grand Haven.
Also several hundred different kinds
of Mufflers,Gloves, Mittens,Neckties, FromHart Pentwator
Hosiery, Silk Handkerchiefs,Cuffs and
From Big Riplds ...
Collars, Cuffs and Collar Buttons,Umbrellas,and Rubber Goods.

920

i

.

299
p.m.
9 20

§
m

::

Sunday,
from Chicago on

trains.

night
^
Tlckete to all points in tb« United States and
Canada .
W. A. GAVETT. Assisi <ten. Paas Agt.

1

“fhe [^icago |lotl(ing Store.

W

990
a.m

above goods are so | ‘Daily. Other train
low, that everybodycan he suited.
PftJnn-jSleeping Cars
prices on the

fa

9 35
p.m.
6 25
p.m. p.m
2 30 500

am. p.nv p.m. p.u».

a<j».

The

18

a, in

ST.L0UiS.M0.

0AILA5.TEX.

»

Meyer, Brouwer & Co.

C.H.PEARSON& C2.*BALT M OR E.Ma
I

